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A message 
from the 
Turleys

Every week a team of report-
ers, editors and people who assem-
ble the paper work hard to bring 
readers information they need to 
know about their community. It’s 
hard work and we love it. 

Our goal is to provide a clear 
reflection of the community, and 
share stories about issues and events 
in your town as well as those about 
your neighbors, family and friends; 
in essence, a clear reflection of the 
community. We provide news that 
is difficult to find anywhere else.

Turley Publications has been 
doing so for 60 years now, and en-
joys being an integral part of the 
community.

Every year we invite residents 
to join those who already subscribe 
to the Journal Register, so they 
too can be informed and join their 
neighbors in keeping up-to-date on 
so many aspects of the community. 
We do that by mailing an issue of 
The Journal Register to everyone 
in Palmer, Monson, Brimfield, Hol-
land and Wales, on us, so you can 
see for yourself what types of infor-
mation we provide.

If you want to know when and 
why your taxes go up,  what suc-
cesses and challenges are in your 
school system, what others are 
doing to make your community a 
better place, and so much more, we 
hope you will consider subscribing.

We also value your opinions 
and ideas. Please let us know what’s 
important to you by picking up the 
phone and calling us. Let us know 
if we’re meeting your expectations.

You can also call us to let us 
know about an important event in 
your family’s life. That’s why we’re 
here.

We love being a part of this 
community and maybe even, in a 
small way, a part of your family.

We hope to be arriving each 
week at your home holding up that 
mirror, The Journal Register.

Sincerely,
Patrick Turley, CEO

Keith Turley, President
Turley Publications, Palmer

Every day is a new opportunity to give back to our 
communities. It’s what we were made for.

Member FDIC             Member DIF

M A D E  T O  S U P P O R T  T H I S

COMMUNITY.
www.countrybank.com

Sue North 
celebrates 
30 years of 
education
PHS principal looks 
forward to new year

By Dallas Gagnon
Staff Writer

dgagnon@turley.com

PALMER – After 29 years 
serving the Palmer School District, 
Palmer High School Principal Sue 
North will embark on her 30th year 
with the district, and her eighth 
year as principal. 

“I wanted to teach here in the 
district I grew up in,” said North of 
her decision to pursue education in 
the Palmer School District. 

“I truly care about every stu-
dent. I have love for all students 

PALMER

Principal Sue North 

By Dallas Gagnon 
Staff Writer

dgagnon@turley.com 

PALMER – With over 20 
years of experience serving in ed-
ucation, Matthew Francis joins the 
Palmer School District as its new 
superintendent. 

Francis offers the district a 
leader with experience educating 
in a diverse range of communities 
and institutions, including public 
and private sectors across three 
states. 

He graduated with a bach-
elor’s degree in education from 

John Carroll University 
in 1994, and went on to 
achieve a master’s de-
gree in administration 
from Framingham State 
University in 2007. 

While attending 
John Carroll Universi-
ty in Ohio, Francis said 
he was initially pursu-
ing a degree in business 
management before sustaining a 
sports-related injury.

Following his injury, Francis 
took some time off to heal when 
he began working part time for a 
private school in Ohio. 

“My sister was a 
third-grade elementary 
school teacher…I start-
ed working as a lunch 
attendant for two/two 
and half hours a day,” 
said Francis. 

He added the ex-
perience allowed him 
to reevaluate his career 
path as he recognized 

the “influence you could have on 
students.”

“That experience, that reper-
toire you get to build with them 
in a short amount of time, just 
imagine the positive influence you 

could have in their lives,’” Francis 
said of teaching.

He later accepted a long-term 
substitute teaching position.

“I liked it because every day 
you (were able) to learn. It was a 
chance to see a variety of students 
amongst every grade level,” he 
said. 

After graduating from John 
Carroll University, Francis ac-
cepted a position as a third-grade 
teacher in Colorado Springs, 
where he taught for three years 
before transitioning into a position 

Palmer Schools welcome new superintendent 
EDUCATION

Matthew Francis

Turley Photos by Dallas Gagnon

Brenda Palmer, outreach coordinator and Holland Community Center director, joined some of the younger attendees for a day of fun in the foam pit.  
Please see more photos on page 14 and 15.

Zucchini FestivalZucchini Festival
FRANCIS   ❙   page 8

at Holland Community Center

New 
principal 
excited for 
upcoming 
year

By Marcelo Gusmão
Staff Writer

MONSON – The high school’s 
new principal, Art Murphy, aims to 
keep it “R-E-A-L” in the upcoming 
school year, with an emphasis on 
“Respect, Empathy, Accountability, 
and Leadership.”

“Ever since I was a kid, I just 
loved going to school, loved being 
at school,” Murphy said, adding that 
he is looking forward to a student 

Submitted Photo

Principal Art Murphy intends to keep 
it “R-E-A-L” at Monson High School.

MONSON

NORTH   ❙   page 8
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More QVCDC 
transportation 
services to 
residents

By Dallas Gagnon
Staff Writer 

dgagnon@turley.com

MONSON – A representative 
of the Quaboag Valley Community 
Development Corp. came before the 
Selectboard to share new service 
and transportation opportunities for 
Monson riders.

Rural Transit Program Man-
ager Jen Healy revealed that from 
2021-2023, 1,997 Monson residents 
utilized transportation services pro-
vided by the Quaboag Connector. 

 “Since we’ve started, we have 
given about 60,000 [rides] in the 
last 6 to 7 years or so… but in the 

SUMMER FUN MONSON

Honoring David Peritz
#dolifelikedoo

By Dallas Gagnon
Staff Writer 

dgagnon@turley.com

PALMER – With 
ringing laughter, a pas-
sionate love for family 
and the simple things 
in life, and a constant 
advocate for the under-
dog, David Peritiz, 50, 
leaves behind a lasting 
impact on the Palmer 
community. 

A beloved father, 
brother, son, uncle and 
special education teach-
er, Peritz is remembered most by 
friends and family for his “ability 

to live life simply and fully.” 
“He was a very unique per-

son…A very respected and loved 
teacher,” said colleague and Palm-
er High School Principal Sue 
North. 

She said a unique character-
istic about Dave was that “he was 

always there to support 
students and help them 
achieve greatness.”

Dave’s sister, Ivy 
Peritz-Smith said Dave 
was a special educa-
tion teacher for over 
20 years, and “was an 
advocate for the under-
dog.” She said he was 
also known affection-
ately as “Dooey” and 
“Doo.” 

“Dave really wasn’t a strang-

Special education teacher 
has lasting impact 

IN MEMORIAM

David Peritiz

PERITZ   ❙   page 16

Turley Photos by Dallas Gagnon

Swimmer Audrey Zimmer is all 
smiles while wearing a floatation 
belt and paddling on a noodle. See 
story and photos on page 6.

Swim CampSwim Camp

QVCDC   ❙   page 9
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Turley Publications offers two types of 
obituaries.

One is a free, brief Death Notice listing 
the name of deceased, date of death and funeral 
date and place.

The other is a Paid Obituary, costing $225, 
which allows families to publish extended death 
notice information of their own choice and may 
include a photograph. Death Notices & Paid 
Obituaries should be submitted through a 
funeral home to: obits@turley.com.

Exceptions will be made only when the family
provides a death certificate and must be pre-paid.

Obituary Policy
The Journal Register

PHONE
413.283.8393

Fax: 413.283.7107
Subscriptions: 413.283.8393

EMAIL

Advertising Sales
Dan Flynn

dflynn@turley.com

Staff Writer
Dallas Gagnon

dgagon@turley.com

Marcello Gusmao
mgusmao@turley.com

Subscriptions
cgriswold@turley.com

$35 per year pre-paid
($40 out of state)

Newsstand: $1.00 per copy

WEB
www.journalregister.turley.com

        @ The Journal Register

The Journal Register is published by 
Turley Publications, Inc. •  www.turley.com

Corrections
The Journal Register will 

gladly correct factual errors that 
appear in this paper. Corrections 
or clarifications will always ap-
pear on Page 2 or 3. To request 
a correction, send information to 
Editor at mharrison@turley.com, 
or call 283-8393, extension 236. 
Corrections may also be request-
ed in writing at:  Journal Register, 
Attn: Editor 24 Water St., Palmer, 
MA, 01069.

DEADLINE
The Journal Register has changed its firm deadline 
for public submissions to Mondays. To get your 
submission in for that week’s edition, email Editor at 
mharrison@turley.com or call the office at 413-283-
8393 by noon on Mondays.
We appreciate the cooperation of our readers.

of theof the

73 South Street  •  Ware, Massachusetts 01082  •  cedarbrookvillage.com

MAKE YOURSELF 
AT HOME!

Begin a new journey of happy and 
healthy living at Cedarbrook Village.

The care you need for the life you want.

Call 413-758-5377 to schedule a visit!

INDEPENDENT LIVING

ASSISTED LIVING

MEMORY CARE

Our Assisted Living program meets the individual 
needs and preferences of each resident to support and 

preserve independence and enhance quality of life.

DISCOVER YOUR COMMUNITY!

Colors
Nail & Spa

413-267-0195
117 Main Street

 Monson, MA 01057

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30am-7pm; 
Sat. 9:30am-6pm; Sun. Closed

Fax: 413-267-3496
Email: richardgreenins@gmail.com

www.richardgreeninsurance.com

• AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS • LIFE

32 Somers Rd. 
Hampden, MA

566-0028

128 Main St.
Monson, MA

267-3495

Two Locations:

Please Visit Our Website For an 
Auto, Homeowners, or Life Insurance Quotes

• Great Locations • Registry Service
• Quotes Gladly Given • We Make Housecalls

Kim’s Quilts and Crafts 
of Belchertown

LONGARM SERVICE

413-362-9467

BILL
This is Bill! He lives in Palmer. He is calm, and 

very sweet. His nickname is “Chill Bill.” He loves to 
go hiking and is even great off-leash.

He has an interesting back story; his family 
adopted him at age six this past Halloween from 
Holyoke Community College. He was a part of their 
vet tech program. Previously, he was from an animal 
testing facility called the Charles River Laboratory in 
Shrewsbury.

Up until August 2022, they would euthanize all 
testing dogs. Fortunately, a new law was passed 
called the Beagle Bill, so now these companies have 
to attempt to put their testing dogs up for adoption if 
they are deemed healthy.

He is discovering the world every day! Every-
thing is new to him. His family can’t imagine what 
the first six years of his life were like as a laboratory 
testing dog, but they do know that from now on, Bill 
is going to live his best life!

We feature your pets 
here. Is your fur friend a dog, 
cat, chicken, lizard, horse, 
bird, mouse…you get the 
point. Is there a pet you’re 
fostering and trying to re-
home? All pets are welcome! 
Email a high-resolution 
jpg of your pet with a little 
information to mharrison@
turley.com. 

Henry Domnarski of Palmer took first place in the 46th Running of the Road Race 
during this past Saturday’s Hardwick Community Fair. Domnarski finished the 5.7 
mile challenging course in 31:05. The course record is 28:19, set by John Panaccione 
in 1985.

By Emily-Rose Pappas 
Staff Writer 

MONSON – Do you 
homeschool? Are you look-
ing to homeschool? Are you 
looking for a homeschool 
community? Well, look no 
further.

The Monson Free Li-
brary is hosting a special 
Homeschool Hangout on 
Thursdays from 1-2 p.m. as 
a drop-in event in the teen 
section at the tables. 

The Library has pro-
vided a one-hour window 
for homeschool families to 
drop in and interact with 
each other. It is an amazing 
opportunity for homeschool 
families to connect, and for 
friendships to be made.

The Hangouts began 
officially on May 2 after an 
initial open house and survey 
revealed Thursdays were the 
perfect match. 

These meetups will continue into 
the fall, and the library provides board 
games, puzzles, and laptops for activ-
ities or learning; and, of course, the 

many books to read in comfortable 
chairs. 

To all homeschool families (and 
potential or future families) this event 
is a great way for students to make new 
friends.

Domnarski finishes first at 
Hardwick Fair road race

Turley Photo by Emily-Rose Pappas

The Monson Free Library hosts Homeschool Hang-
out on Thursdays from 1-2 p.m.

Monson library hosts
homeschool hangout

Turley Photo by Mary Whitelaw

WARE— The National Park Ser-
vice named the Pioneer Valley Regional 
Ventures Center, Inc. as one of only 13 
awardees nationally to receive a Paul 
Bruhn Historic Revitalization Grant.

The $750,000 grant will allow the 
state-designated regional planning agen-
cy to work with the Ventures Center to 
develop a subgrant program and select 
individual projects in rural communities 
for physical preservation projects that 
will contribute to economic vitality.

It is the first time a Bruhn Historic 
Revitalization Grant has been awarded to 
a Massachusetts organization.

“From our cities to our rural towns, 
we know economic development is of-
ten spurred when we reinvest in places 

that reflect the history of community and 
pay tribute to the people who came be-
fore us,” said PVPC Executive Director 
Kimberly H. Robinson. “We are grate-
ful to the National Park Service and its 
Paul Bruhn Historic Revitalization grant 
program for providing the resources nec-
essary to reactivate historic buildings in 
rural towns that will create 21st century 
opportunities for growth.”

Using its 501(c)3 subsidiary, the 
Pioneer Valley Regional Ventures Cen-
ter, PVPC staff will provide sub grants 
to competitively selected preservation 
and rehabilitation projects on National 
Register-listed anchor historic buildings 
in 40 communities with less than 12,500 
residents in Hampden and Hampshire 

Counties, and West Central and South-
west Central Worcester County.

Sub grant awards of up to $100,000 
will be given to work in compliance with 
the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards 
for the Rehabilitation of Historic Proper-
ties to conduct pre-planning; roof repair 
or replacement; exterior rehabilitation 
such as painting, or historic siding res-
toration; structural repairs; window and 
door restoration; and life safety improve-
ments to include fire suppression and 
ADA compliance.

Eligible owner-applicants will be 
private, public, or nonprofit. There will 
be no match required. Applications will 
be evaluated based on population, re-
gional distribution, variety 

of project type, community and econom-
ic development potential, pre-planning 
to determine project needs, and the ca-
pacity of the active, local working group.

A Preservation Restriction will 
be required on a property that receives 
funding.

These grants mark the fifth year of 
funding for the program honoring the 
late Paul Bruhn, executive director of 
the Preser-
vation Trust 
of Vermont 
for nearly 
40 years.

Pioneer Valley Commission secures grant from National Park Service

journalregister.turley.com
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“Your Hometown Joint”
Locally 

Owned and Operated

24 West Main Street
Ware, MA

Easily Accessible 
from Routes 9 & 32

Competitive Prices
Superior Product

Excellent Customer Services

Edibles  •  Tinctures
Vapes

Flower  •  Topicals Visit us at www.bleafma.com

Casey Nothe, Compliance Specialist 
Laurie Gloster, General Manager

Megan Sinclair, Owner
Lori Sinclair, Owner

Ryan Sinclair, Owner

Please Consume Responsibly
Marijuana can impair concentration, coordination, and judgment. Do not operate a vehicle or machinery under the influence of this drug.

For use only by adults 21 years of age or older. Keep out of the reach of children.

This product has not been analyzed or approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). There is limited information on the side effects of using this product, and there may be associated health risks. Marijuana use during pregnancy and breast-feeding may pose 
potential harms. It is against the law to drive or operate machinery when under the influence of this product. KEEP THIS PRODUCT AWAY FROM CHILDREN. There may be health risks associated with consumption of this product. Marijuana can impair concentration, 

coordination, and judgment. The impairment effects of edible marijuana may be delayed by two hours or more. In case of accidental ingestion, contact poison control hotline 1-800-222-1222 or 9-1-1. This product may be illegal outside of MA.

Open Daily 
8am to 8pm

By Marcelo Gusmão
Staff Writer

mgusmao@turley.com

PALMER – Resident Millie Jasak 
has demonstrated how adventures can 
happen at any age—at 89-years-old, 
she recently jumped out of a plane to 
fulfill her lifelong dream of skydiving.

On August 6—four days short 
of her 89th birthday—Jasak joined a 
group of seven skydivers from Chi-
copee at Jumptown in Orange. The 
skydivers dropped from the plane at 
13,500 feet in the air, where they were 
treated to an aerial view of the Quab-
bin and the surrounding region.

“It was great, I enjoyed it,” Jasak 
said. “I loved it, to tell you the truth.”

Skydiving had long earned a spot 
on Jasak’s bucket list.

“It looked like it was fun, I like 
to try different things before I die, and 
that was one of the ones on the list,” 
she said.

Jasak happened upon the oppor-
tunity to fly with Jumptown through 
family connections.

“It was really roundabout,” Ja-
sak said. “I live next door to my son, 
and they sent over my grandson to 
bring me over to the house, they were 
having a party. He came over, and as 
we’re walking back, he said ‘did you 
know [Jasak’s granddaughter Andrea] 
is going skydiving?’ I said, ‘she is? 
And she didn’t say nothing to me?’”

Jasak confronted her grand-
daughter for withholding this rare op-
portunity.

Andrea LaViolette was quoted as 
saying, “you want to come with us? 
You can come!”

The adventure was not smooth 
sailing from there, however; after Ja-
sak provided her information to the 
post office where her granddaughter 
works, the flight was postponed twice 

due to bad weather.
“The third time, 

the day was beauti-
ful,” Jasak said.

Seven other 
skydivers went with 
Jasak, who she iden-
tified as being from 
the Chicopee post of-
fice at which grand-
daughter works.

“If she hadn’t 
taken me, I wouldn’t 
have gotten to go,” 
Jasak said. “When 
our parachutes fi-
nally opened, the 
instructor moved it 
around so I could see 
all the countryside...
you could see the 
whole Quabbin, all 
the trees and hous-
es—it was beautiful, 
it was absolutely 
beautiful.”

“The only thing 
I didn’t like, when 
we jumped out and 
we were free-falling, 
it was too much air in 
my face,” Jasak said. 
“I didn’t like the air 
in my face, because I 
couldn’t see.”

Jasak admitted 
that she screamed 
as she fell out of the 
plane, although she 
also noted that she 
wasn’t scared.

“Whenever any-
thing happens like 
that, when I go on a roller coaster, I 
scream like crazy, and then I shut up,” 
she said. “After he pulled the cord to 
have us come down on the parachute, 
it was beautiful...it was so quiet. It 

was gorgeous, really and truly.”
Jumptown offers skydiving op-

portunities for students and experi-
enced jumpers alike. For more infor-
mation, visit jumptown.com.

Millie Jasak, photographed during her descent from 
13,500 feet in the air.

89-year-old resident fulfills
lifelong dream of skydiving

By Marcelo Gusmão
Staff Writer

PALMER – A fundraiser to 
honor the memory of resident 
Joey Bush, Jr., who passed away 
three years ago, will be held this 
weekend in West Warren.

The fundraiser, an opioid 
awareness event, will be held on 
Saturday, August 26, at the St. 
Stanislaus Society and benefit 
the Herren Project, a non-profit 
organization dedicated to addic-
tion recovery.

Joey Bush, Sr. collaborated 
with friends and family to ar-
range this event in memory of 
his son, who passed away at the 
age of 23 in July of 2020.

“Ever since my son passed 
away, every year in August—
because August 31 is opioid 
awareness day,” Bush said, 
“we’ve gotten together with 
family and friends, basically 
just to get together and remem-
ber him.”

Bush said these gatherings 
began with 25-30 people in the 
first year, growing to 50 at-
tendees in the second year, and 
about 70 in the third year. Bush 
described setting out a donation 
box as being a last-minute deci-
sion that ended up raising a fair 
bit of money, which inspired 
Bush and his friends to turn the 
event into a fundraiser, which 
has already sold over 230 tick-
ets.

Jim Mallory, who is help-
ing to arrange the event, de-
scribed some of the attractions 
the fundraiser has already ar-
ranged, including a chicken 
barbecue dinner and a number 
of raffles, including gift baskets 
and a 50/50 raffle.

“We will raffle off a Black-
stone grill, a Yeti cooler, a 70-
inch flatscreen TV, we have a 
signed Gronkowski jersey, and 
I believe we’ll have a $400 
scratch ticket tree,” Mallo-
ry said, adding, “we’ll have a 
face-painter for the kids, we’ll 
also have volleyball, a cornhole 
tournament, and the club has 
horseshoes.”

Musical entertainment will 
be provided by Off the Trax, a 

classic rock cover band that 
plays “all that great classic rock 
and roll that you loved from 
your old album collection that 
you sold,” according to their 
page on social media.

Bush said he discovered the 
Herren Project last year while 
the group was seeking a recip-
ient of the donations.

“One of the things that re-
ally caught my attention,” Bush 
said, “they would tell you what 
$25 would do, what $100 would 
do...$1,000 would put some-
body up in a bed for 30 days.”

“When it comes to drug 
addiction, it’s one out of two 
households that are affected in 
one way or another by some-
body’s drug use,” Bush said. 
“Nobody talks about it, because 
there’s a stigma, a lot of embar-
rassment, a lot of shame, and 
that’s the tough part. For all I 
know, half of the people [who 
bought tickets] could be affect-
ed by some of these drugs.”

Mallory said the event will 
have representatives from the 
Herren Project and also CleanS-
late, “which is another organi-
zation that supports this cause,” 
Mallory said, describing the 
organization as “one of our big-
gest supporters.”

“I just want to be part of the 
solution,” Bush said. “Luckily, 
I have some very good friends 
and family that feel the same 
way. Jim and Laurie Mallory 
are amazing, my wife is by my 
side, and my son’s half-sister 
Brittany Collette—they’re just 
great people to be around, and I 
certainly couldn’t do this alone, 
that’s for sure.”

“My son, he struggled with 
some mental health issues, he’d 

been in and out of hospitals for 
a good portion of his life,” Bush, 
Sr. said. “He was just full of life, 
fun to be around...the kid would 
give you the shirt off his back. 
So respectful to his elders. He 
just struggled with things.”

About five months before 
Joey Bush, Jr. passed away, his 
father described when a woman 
found him in the middle of the 
night, passed out from an over-
dose.

“The Palmer Police came, 
they were able to give him Nar-
can and bring him back,” Bush 
said. “I thought this was it, 
this was the breakthrough that 
would scare him far away from 
the stuff.” Bush was unaware 
that his son was still involved 
with opioids until he got the 
news that he had passed away.

“It’s tough with kids like 
that,” Mallory said. “Once they 
hit 18, the parents don’t have a 
legal right to protect them. You 
can’t force them into a home, 
can’t force them into anything, 
can’t do stuff to help them. All 
you can do is give advice, when 
you’re in that kind of position.”

“The day before he passed 
away, I went to see him, he was 
living with his grandfather,” 
Bush said. “I remember it was 
a Thursday. I got there, we talk-
ed...when I left, I told him I 
loved him, and he said he loved 
me too, and I left feeling like 
everything was normal. Then 
the next morning, I got the call.”

“Sometimes, when it’s your 
own children, you want to be-
lieve what you want to believe, 
and I wanted to believe he was 
good and away from that stuff,” 
Bush said.

“Losing my son was, obvi-
ously, a very devastating thing, 
there’s a lot of pain that came 
with that,” Bush said. “If I can 
stop somebody from feeling 
what I’m feeling, at least then I 
feel like he didn’t die for noth-
ing.”

The fundraiser will be held 
from noon – 6 p.m. on Saturday, 
August 26, at the St. Stanislaus 
Society, 144 South St. in West 
Warren.

Fundraiser remembering local
resident Joey Bush, Jr. this weekend

Joey Bush, Jr.

Clean Out Solutions
Basement, Attic, Shed & Whole House Cleanouts

Shed, Pool & 
Hot Tub Removals

Arthur “Skip” Gervais
(774)397-6500

Junk & Bulk Trash Removal

Chairs, beds, dressers, tables, books, 
misc. items. Everything $10.00 and under. 

91 MAIN STREET, MONSON
Saturday, Sept. 2, 10 A.M. - 4 P.M.

TAG SALE
ANTIQUES
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Viewpoints

Marie, who gardens in Wheelwright, 
has harvested her potatoes and she’s a lit-
tle upset with the outcome.  

“The potatoes have raised, warty ar-
eas all over them.  In other places they 
are pitted.  Is my soil infected with some 
type of disease or is there an insect that is 
causing these imperfections?”

My guess 
would be that 
you are fighting 
the scab fungus.  
It is most preva-
lent in soils that 
contain lots of 
decaying organ-
ic matter and 
remain wet for 
a considerable 
amount of time.  

With all of 
the rain we had 
this summer there are many gardeners in 
the same boat, pun intended! 

Although the fungus can remain in 
the soil for years, it is most active when 
the pH is between 5.7-7.5. With this in 
mind, rotate your potato crop from year 
to year.  

Also, do not lime or apply wood 
ashes to the soil where potatoes are to be 
planted.  If you amend the soil with com-
post or manure, be sure it is well-rotted.  

Select seed potatoes that are cer-
tified disease-free and choose varieties 
that are resistant to the disease. Thick-
er skinned russet types as well as those 
with reddish brown skin seem to suffer 
the least amount of damage.  

Check out the Moose Tuber section 
in the Fedco Seeds catalog (www.fed-
coseeds.com) for a resistant variety that 
suits you.

Karen reads the column from her 
Brimfield home.  She takes great pride in 
her new flower gardens!  

“Some of my annual flowers are 
starting to look a little beyond hope.  
Should I pull out my snapdragons, bach-
elor’s buttons and calendulas or will they 
rebound?”

All of the flowers you mention are 
cool loving annuals. By the heat of mid-
summer they are looking tired.  

There are a few things that you can 
do now to help the plant send out more 
flowers once the weather cools in early 
autumn.  

First, deadhead spent flowers regu-
larly. Lots of times this action will en-
courage the plant to initiate new growth 
from the base.  

If it does, cut it back to that point 
and apply liquid fertilizer.  In no time at 

all you should be delighted with a burst 
of new blooms. 

Of the three that you mention, you 
will get the best response from calendula 
and snapdragon.  I like to leave these in 
place and work my fall mums and kale 
around them.

It is time to harvest carrots from 
Lisa’s vegeta-
ble garden and 
she’s a little 
concerned that 
many of them 
are forked or 
bumpy.  

“ W h a t 
causes this phe-
nomenon?”

F o r k e d , 
bumpy or other-
wise deformed 
carrots are like-

ly the result of your soil type.  Is it heavy 
clay or does is have lots of rocks in it? 

Carrots prefer loose, well-drained 
soil, that way their roots can grow 
straight down. What likely happened in 
your garden is that the carrots split to 
avoid a stone. 

Before planting your seeds next 
spring, remove rocks and if necessary, 
sift the soil. You can also try growing car-
rots in a raised bed filled with screened 
loam or special raised bed soil mixes.  

Overcrowded conditions can also 
cause roots to fork, so be sure you thin 
your seedlings carefully to about a 
thumb’s width apart. 

Overwatering can also cause fork-
ing. This year we didn’t have control 
over much of that!!  

One other suggestion:  don’t apply 
fresh manure to your seed bed - it too can 
cause the problem you speak of. Instead, 
add plenty of organic matter it the form 
of finished compost if you would like to 
increase your soil’s fertility.

Test results could initiate some re-
visions to our fertilization and liming 
routine this fall, preparing the way for a 
healthier, more productive garden next 
spring and summer, and maybe even a 
few more peppers for Genevieve to en-
joy!

Roberta McQuaid graduated from 
the Stockbridge School of Agriculture at 
the University of Massachusetts. For 31 
years she has held the position of staff 
horticulturist at Old Sturbridge Village. 
She enjoys growing food as well as flow-
ers. Have a question for her? Email it to 
pouimette@turley.com with “Gardening 
Question” in the subject line.  

Midsummer questions for 
the Garden Lady

Letters to 
the editor 
policy

Letters to the editor 
should be 250 words or 
less in length, and guest 
columns between 500-
800 words. No unsigned 
or anonymous opinions 
will be published. We 
require that the person 
submitting the opinion 
also include his or her 
town of residence and 
home telephone number. 
We must confirm author-
ship prior to publication. 
We reserve the right 
to edit or withhold any 
submissions deemed to 
be libelous, unsubstanti-
ated allegations, personal 
attacks, or defamation of 
character.

Please send opinions to:
The Journal Register
Letter to the Editor
24 Water St., 
Palmer MA 01069, 
or by e-mail to: 
mharrison@turley.com

The submission deadline 
for consideration is 
Monday at noon.

Election letters 
to the editor 

welcome
The Journal Register welcomes 

readers to participate in this year’s 
election campaigns by writing letters 
to the editor for publication on these 
pages. Letters of up to 250 words from 
local residents endorsing candidates 
on the ballot or discussing campaign 
issues should be sent to The Journal 
Register, care of Turley Publications, 
24 Water St., Palmer, MA 01069, 
faxed to 413-289-1977 or emailed 
to mharrison@turley.com. Please in-
clude a daytime telephone number 
for verification purposes (it will not be 
printed). Letters must be received by 
noon Monday to be considered for that 
Thursday’s newspaper. No attack let-
ters will be printed. No letters written 
by candidates supporting their own 
candidacy will be printed. If the vol-
ume of letters received is larger than 
the space available in the newspaper, 
or if the letters become repetitive, the 
newspaper reserves the right to print 
a representative sample. No endorse-
ment letters will be printed in the last 
edition before the election. 

For more information, call editor 
Michael Harrison at 413-283-8393.

Campaign news
As part of its election coverage, 

the newspaper plans to print stories 
about contested races for Congress, 
state Senate, state House, district at-
torney and Governor’s Council during 
the weeks leading up to the election, 
as well as a question-and-answer 
voters guide. In order to ensure fair-
ness to all candidates, no political 
press releases will be printed, nor 
will reporters cover political rallies or 
fundraisers.

Candidates who wish to further 
publicize their candidacy, beliefs and 
events may contact advertising, 413-
283-8393 about paid advertising in 
The Journal Register.

When should 
my wife claim 
Social Security?
Dear Rusty

My wife will be 65 next year, and her full 
retirement age is 66 years plus 10 months. 

Can she collect 50% of my Social Security 
benefit at her full retirement age and then get 
her own higher personal amount at age 70? Her 
own amount at her full retirement age is $1,100 
per month but her age 70 amount is $1,800. My 
Social Security is $2,300. Suggestions wel-
come. 

Signed: My Wife’s Helper

Dear Helper 
Your wife cannot separate her spousal 

benefit from her personal Social Security re-
tirement benefit – whenever she claims she will 
be automatically deemed to be filing for both 
her own benefit and her spousal entitlement. 
Thus, she cannot claim her spousal benefit first 
at her Full Retirement Age and defer claiming 
her own SS retirement benefit until she is 70. 

When your wife should claim is, essential-
ly, a decision which should consider the urgen-
cy of her need for the money, her life expec-
tancy, whether she will be eligible for a spouse 
benefit from you and whether she is working. 

If your wife claims before her Full Retire-
ment Age and is working, she’ll be subject to 
Social Security’s “earnings test” which limits 
how much she can earn before some SS bene-
fits are taken away. Social Security’s earnings 
test goes away at FRA. 

Average life expectancy for a woman your 
wife’s age is about 87. If your current $2,300 
benefit is a result of you taking your Social Se-
curity at your full retirement age or earlier, then 
your wife will receive a small “spousal boost” 
from you. 

If she claims at her Full Retirement Age, 
your wife’s total Social Security payment will 
be 50% of the amount you were entitled to 
at your FRA and that will be her permanent 
amount, except for annual COLA increases. 

However, from what you’ve shared, your 
wife’s age 70 amount is considerably more 
than her maximum spousal benefit so, if her life 
expectancy is long, that suggests she may wish 
to consider waiting until age 70 to claim her 
own maximum benefit. By doing so, your wife 
will get more in cumulative lifetime benefits if 
she achieves average life expectancy.

The unknown factor is your life expectancy 
because, as your widow, your wife will be enti-
tled to 100% of the amount you were receiving 
at your death, instead of the smaller amount 
she is receiving on her own or as your spouse. 
If life expectancy is long for both of you, then 
your wife maximizing her own benefit by wait-
ing until age 70 to claim is a prudent choice. 
But if your, or your wife’s, life expectancy is 
shorter, then your wife claiming at her Full Re-
tirement Age would be a better decision.    

The Association Mature Citizens Founda-
tion and its staff are not affiliated with or en-
dorsed by the Social Security Administration or 
any other governmental entity. This article is 
intended for information purposes and does not 
represent legal or financial guidance. It pres-
ents the opinions and interpretations of the As-
sociation Mature Citizens Foundation’s staff, 
trained and accredited by the National Social 
Security Association  To submit a question, vis-
it amacfoundation.org/programs/social-secu-
rity-advisory or email us at ssadvisor@amac-
foundation.org.

Russell Gloor is a Social Security advisor 
for AMAC. 
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Orange-crowned warbler

I received an email this week from an Oakham res-
ident, who saw a couple of warblers at Muddy Pond in 
Oakham. He said they were very vocal and “chirping.” He 
said at first he thought they were Tennessee warblers, but 
then he noticed more gray on their head and neck. They 
may have been orange-crowned warblers.

The orange-crowned warbler is about five inches long 
and looks similar to the Tennessee warbler. A distinguishing 
feature is the orange-crowned has yellow under tail coverts 
and the Tennessee, white. 

Drab is a term used to describe the orange-crowned 
warbler and is best identified by its lack of field marks. 
The orange crown patch is seldom visible as these warblers 
flitter about in the trees. It has dull olive-green upper parts 
and pale olive-yellow underneath. In addition to the yellow 
under tail coverts it has faint streaking on the sides of the 
breast. 

The female lays three to six cream colored eggs in a 
nest of bark strips and grasses, placed either on the ground 
or in a shrub. They eat insects and berries and inhabit dense 
thickets, forest edges and brushy fields. Their song is a 
high-pitched chipping trill, which trails off at the end. The 
call is a metallic “chet.”

Wild turkeys and poults
I had to stop to let a flock of three adult hens and over 

12 poults cross a road recently. As they made their way 
across the road, I tried to get an accurate count. However, 
the young turkeys moved quickly and often went behind 
another poult or a hen. This was the second time I saw the 
flock in the same general area. 

Loon census
On July 15, the Loon Preservation Committee of New 

Hampshire held their annual loon census. In their newslet-
ter they said, “During the Loon Census, a total of 440 vol-
unteers took to 121 lakes across New Hampshire to count 
loons. In total, they documented 431 adult loons, 56 loon 
chicks, and 2 immature loons. This census coverage rep-
resents roughly 1/3 of the lakes that LPC biologists monitor 
annually, and as such, our final population numbers for the 
season will likely be higher.”

Loon fact
After the hatch of their first chick, adult loons often 

remove the membrane from the first hatched egg and any at-
tached large pieces of eggshell from their nest. This behav-
ior has been widely documented here in New Hampshire, 
both on LPC’s Live Loon Cams and by wildlife photogra-
phers, as well as by biologists in the field. 

In a recent newsletter from LPC an article said, “The 
removal of eggshell fragments from loon nests may occur 
in part due to the asynchronous hatch of the two chicks. 
Until the second chick hatches, the loons brood their first 
chick on and around the nest. While they may take it into 
the water for brief swims or to feed it, the first chick ends 
up spending a lot of time on the nest while the family waits 
for the hatch of the second chick.” 

The article continued, “Loon eggs and newly-hatched 
loon chicks are brown in color, and as such, they blend in 
with their surroundings on the nest. The egg membrane and 
the inside of eggshells, in contrast, are a creamy white color. 
That makes them much more conspicuous and, if left on the 
nest, could increase the chance of nest predation. Therefore, 
it is believed that in removing egg membranes and large 
eggshell pieces from the nest, adult loons may be protecting 
their chick and the second egg from being easily noticed by 
predators.”

People may report a bird sighting or bird related expe-
rience by calling me at 413-967-3505, leaving a message 
at extension 100, emailing mybackyard88@aol.com or 
edowner@turley.com or mailing to Barre Gazette, P.O. Box 
448, Barre, MA 01005.

in my

By Ellenor Downer

By Suzanne Yerdon
Lewandowski, M.Ed.

30 years sober, 28 years
without smoking, 24 years eating 

disorder free

Recovery from addiction is hard. 
Very hard! 

I thought I’d be different when I 
first emerged from treatment. The al-
cohol was out of my system, and I felt 
great. 

I didn’t need therapy or groups. 
Not me! 

Just let me go on with my life. I 
relapsed the very next day – just need-
ed enough vodka to take off the edge. 
I needed that relief every day until I 
returned to detox two years later. 

A few days out – relapse again. A 
year later, after a 12-hour black-out, I 
knew I had to change.

Addictions break up families, 
wreak havoc on finances, traumatize 
children, and create homelessness, 
joblessness, and often court-ordered 
restrictions. 

The stress in early recovery is in-
tense. There are so many things over 

which you have no control and over-
whelming feelings can send you into 
relapse. 

It is important to focus on what 
you can do, that very minute, when 
intense cravings invade your mind. 

I now have the luxury of look-
ing back on my long and complicat-
ed journey. There are simple, yet in-
terconnected suggestions which can 
be done on a moment’s notice while 
awaiting resolution of the “big stuff” 
such as regaining a license, finding a 
job, paying off fines, etc. 

They will provide a sense of ac-
complishment that is vital in early re-
covery. 

1. Sleep is essential in early re-
covery, especially during withdrawal, 
so the brain and body can begin to re-
pair the disrupted circuitry. Going to 
bed at the same time every night will 
help you set a routine.

2. Eat a healthy diet and stay 
hydrated; both physical and mental 
health improve from a balanced diet.

3. Add exercise into your sched-
ule to release endorphins and reduce 
stress. Movement also helps reshape 

your brain by decreasing anxiety, im-
proving mood, and increasing quality 
sleep.  

4. Take a hike and improve car-
dio-respiratory fitness. Additionally, 
creative juices flow more freely, and 
brainpower increases. Walking or 
hiking on uneven terrain will improve 
your balance. Scents, sounds and 
sights of nature have a calming effect 
on the mind.

5. Build connections with others 
to reduce loneliness and isolation. 
Having a support system, such as so-
ber friends, counselling, and attend-
ing peer recovery support meetings 
such as AA, SMART (Self-Manage-
ment and Recovery Training) Recov-
ery, Refuge Recovery, and a range of 
other peer-led meeting options will 
reduce chances of relapse. 

6. Rediscover past interests or 
create new passions. Hobbies improve 
emotional wellness by relieving stress 
and reducing emotional triggers. 

Speaking of routine, create one. 
Get up at the same time every morn-
ing, even if you are not working. 
Move! Stretch. Eat breakfast. Take a 

walk. 
Recommendations one through 

four within the first hour or two. Then 
fill in your day making connections 
and going to meetings. 

These tips can help keep you 
even-keel through this challenging 
journey of abstinence. For me howev-
er, sobriety truly progressed into sus-
tainable recovery when I integrated 
#6 into daily life – rediscovered past 
interests. 

My final sobriety came in the 
garden. 

Despite almost three decades of 
addiction, my athletic ability, creativ-
ity, and love for the outdoors had nev-
er left me; these became the building 
blocks for my new foundation. As I 
faced life on life’s terms, I filled in 
pieces one day at a time. 

The picture of my future puzzle 
was evolving. Within six years I had 
become strong enough to quit smok-
ing and end the eating disorder. 

Years later I found my recovery 
so aptly encapsulated by Marilyn Bar-
rett, author of “Creating Eden: The 
Garden as a Healing Place.”

Come into the garden with me. 
Don’t worry about not knowing your 
way: Your heart remembers, even if 
your head has forgotten. 

When you were small and first 
had time to create your dreams, you 
were at one with the earth you played 
in and with each leaf, bird, and cloud 
you saw. This is the garden to which I 
invite you to return. 

Imagine a place to which you 
can bring stress, sorrow, loneliness, 
and confusion and from which you 
can leave with a sense of resolution, 
understanding, and calm. Imagine 
a place where you can express your 
own unique nature, create beauty, 
grow pure food, and gain control over 
your life. 

In my life, the garden has been 
such a place.

Marilyn so aptly wrote that the 
garden is a place for “clearing away 
anger, confusion, and pain, the trash 
of the past.” She added this clear-
ing “is a prerequisite to achieving 
inner peace, balance and harmony” 

GUEST COLUMN: QUABOAG HILLS SUBSTANCE USE ALLIANCE 

Addiction Recovery: the simple things I did every day to keep me sober!
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The more you SAVE
The more you EARN

Quaboag Valley Community Development Corporation
23 West Main Street, Suite 1, Ware, MA 01082 • qvcdc.org

*Up to a certain amount. You must meet income guidelines.
The Quaboag Valley CDC is an equal opportunity employer lender and provider and does not discriminate on the basis of age, color, disability, family/parental status, 
national origin, race, religion, sex, gender identity (including expression), sexual orientation, marital status, income derived from public assistance programs, political 
beliefs, or reprisal or retaliation, for prior civil rights activity in any program or activity conducted or funded by USDA.

Starts this October ~ Improve your financial health and earn while you learn.
Call 413-497-4407

THE

BETTER BEAN
MONSON, MA

EST 2023

AMANDA ROY
Local Caffeine Dealer

186 Main Street, 1R
Monson, MA 01057

413-893-9377
BetterBean413@gmail.com

Wagon Rides, Face Painting, 
Fudge, Corn Hole Games, 

Cider Donuts, Family Memories 
and more!

Quabbin Estates
41 Church Lane, Wheelwright, MA 01094

Accepting applications for our waiting list.
The apartment  features - w/w carpeting, kitchen  

appliances, maintenance coverage, laundry 
facilities.  We specialize in Senior Housing and 

“Barrier Free” accessible units. Rent is $810/mo. 
or 30% of income, whichever is lower.
RD regulations. Handicap Accessible

apartments when available.
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

413-477-6496
TDD (800)439-2379

FOR RENT

Calendar of Events
E-mail items to mharrison@turley.com or mail to Calendar Editor, Journal Register, 24 Water St., Palmer, MA 01069, for receipt by Monday of week for publication. 

The Journal Register encour-
ages readers to contact event coor-
dinators and organizers for updated 
event times. Have an event to pro-
mote? Email the information (in 
sentence form and as a Word doc 
or plain email text – no PDFs or 
flyers, please – to pressreleases@
turley.com.

NEXT WEEK
Rock the Lawn cornhole tour-

nament at Veterans Fields, Monson 
on  August 26 starting at noon. It is 
a double elimination, two bracket 
tournament, First Place wins $1,750, 
Second Place wins $500, Third 
Place wins $250. Tickets can be 
purchased at myMonson.org/RTL 
for $12.95 or tickets will be $15 
dollars at the gate. All proceeds go 
to support active military, veterans, 
first responders and senior citizens. 
For more information myMonson.
org/rock-the-lawn/#cornhole. 

COMING SOON
JIMMY FUND WALK: Reg-

istration is now open for the 2023 
Boston Marathon Jimmy Fund 
Walk Scheduled for Sunday, Oct. 1. 
Proceeds from the event support all 
forms of adult and pediatric patient 
care and cancer research at one of 
the nation’s premier cancer centers, 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. All 
four routes will culminate at the 
Jimmy Fund Walk Finish Line in 
the Fenway neighborhood. If walk-
ers want to participate a bit closer 
to home, the Jimmy Fund Walk has 
flexible opportunities, including 
virtually. Register as an individual 
walker, team member or start a team 
at JimmyFundWalk.org or by call-
ing 866-531-9255. 

INTERESTS 
CRAFTERNOONS: Drop in 

2-4 p.m. daily at the Holland Public 
Library, 23 Sturbridge Road to learn 
or practice different crafts. There 
are new crafts every Wednesday. 
For more information, call 413-
245-3607.

KEEP HOMESTEAD MUSE-
UM: Located at 35 Ely Rd., Mon-
son, nature trails are open daily 
until dusk for hiking, snowshoe-
ing and cross-country skiing. Trail 
maps can be found in the parking 
lot. The Phillips Sculpture Garden 
is open year-round (handouts in box 
on one of the signposts). For more 
information call 413-267-4137, 
email khm@keephomesteadmuse-
um.org or visit keephomesteadmu-
seum.org.

QUABOAG VALLEY QUIL-
TERS GUILD: Members meet at 1 
p.m. on the first and third Thursdays 
of the month in the Amvets post at 
2150 Main St., Three Rivers. The 
Guild is a no-pressure group with 
varying degrees of accomplish-
ments, from novice to Big E “Best 
In Show” winners. Dues are $55 a 
year. For more information, con-
tact Barbara Beaulieu at 267-4044 
or Merry Mombourquette at 283-
7577. Follow them on Facebook for 
more.

ONGOING
FARMER’S MARKETS: The 

Brimfield Farmers Market at Hitch-
cock Academy

is a fun place to find cool, 
unique products, plants and season-
al produce every Saturday while you 
meet your neighbors and support 
Hitchcock and local businesses. 

The Wales Baptist Church 
farmer’s market is 9 a.m. to noon 
every Saturday until Labor Day 
directly across the street from the 
church on Route 19 in Wales. Items 
being sold are baked goods, honey, 
seasonal vegetables, antiques and 
crafts. 

LINE DANCING CLASS: 3-5 
p.m. and/or 6:30-8:30 p.m., every 
Thursday at the Monson Polish 
Club, 7 Bliss St, Monson. Rose’s 
line dancing classes include abso-
lute beginners and beginners, and 
participants get to dance to all types 
of music. $10 per class. Please wear 
comfortable footwear, no sandals.

GAME NIGHT: 6-7:45 p.m. 
the second Tuesday of every month 
at Top Floor Learning (third floor 
of the Palmer Library at 1455 N. 
Main St.). Free and open to the pub-
lic. Play available board and card 
games or bring your own. Must be 
16 or older unless accompanied by 
an adult. No Registration Required 
– just show up! Questions? Call 
283-2329, or 283-3691, or email 
palewis19@yahoo.com.

NOTCH VISITOR CENTER 
OPEN FOR WINTER SEASON: 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m., Thursday-Monday. 
The center is located on Rt 116, at 
the center of the Holyoke Range 
State Park. DCR Interpretive staff 
will be available for visitors. Com-
ing in January, programs will also 
be offered to highlight the Range’s 
special nature in winter, see the park 
web site for details. 

QI GONG: 6 p.m., every Tues-
day night at Memorial Hall with 
Randy Emerson. Free, no registra-
tion. Presented by Monson Parks & 
Rec and the Monson Free Library, 

Staff Report 

MONSON – myMonson will 
present its first Rock The Lawn 
event on Saturday, Aug. 26, from 10 
a.m. until 11 p.m. at Veteran’s Field. 

The schedule of events is 
packed with live music, games, fam-
ily activities and many vendors. 

“Let’s bring a huge crowd to 
downtown Monson this Saturday, to 
support extremely worthy causes - 
the people who protect us now and 
have protected us in the past. They 
are America’s heroes,” said myMon-
son Chairman and CEO Aaron J. 
Carpenter.

The day’s program highlight is 
a cornhole tournament with large 
cash prizes. Live music will begin 
at 11 a.m. with Corey Rieman and 
The Dilemma Band, then Monson’s 
very own Jordyn Doyle at 1:30 p.m., 
followed by the Savage Brothers at 4 
p.m. The Delta Generators will fin-
ish off the event from 8 until 11 p.m.

In addition to regional alcohol 
vendors, local participants include 
The Beer Guy, Rustic Brewing 
Company, Iron Duke Brewing and 
Hardwick Vineyard & Winery.

Food vendors include Big T’s 
BBQ and Jerky House, Maddie’s 
Dogs, Thai Place, North Elm Butch-
er Block, Udder Delights, Northside 
Creamery and Cookies by Ray. 

“We have a bunch of inflatables 
and a dunk tank coming in from 
Jumpin Jax. Plus, we have KBK 
Sports coming to do a silent auction 

on New England sports team mem-
orabilia from the Patriots, Red Sox, 
Bruins and Celtics,” Carpenter said. 
“We are sectioning off a 150-foot by 
100-foot area for games like yard 
Jenga, spike ball, ladder tosses, lawn 
darts, Frisbees, badminton, football 
targets, hackey sack and more.” 

The issue of weather is one 
factor the myMonson team of vol-
unteers have prepared for with a re-
sponse game plan.

“It looks like the weather is 
clearing up and most of the rain 
would be on Friday. With that said, 
we still have a huge 40-foot by 80-
foot tent going up in the field, and 
we will be putting pop-ups all over 
the place for people to duck under 
if we get a shower or two. If the rain 
is consistent, then the cornhole tour-
nament will go under the tent; oth-
erwise, this will serve as a massive 
dining tent with tables and chairs, 
surrounded by all the alcohol ven-
dors and food trucks,” said Carpen-
ter. 

myMonson will be donating 
100% of the proceeds to local organi-
zations which support veterans such 
as the Monson Chapter of Wreaths 
Across America, the Monson Mil-
itary Care Package Drive for active 
military members, first responders 
such as the Monson Police and Fire 
departments and  the Monson Coun-
cil on Aging for senior citizens.

“I’d like to highlight Monson 
Savings Bank for its sponsorship, 
Republic Services for their help, as 

well as the town of Monson’s Gifts 
to the Town assistance and the grant 
from the Regional Economic Devel-
opment Organization. Also, a huge 
shout out to all of our volunteer 
staff; this event would not be pos-
sible without them,” said Carpenter.

Tickets are available for $15 per 
person at the door. Children 12 and 
under get in for free, as well as se-
niors 65 and older.

Attendees can order discounted 
tickets at myMonson.org/RTL using 
any major credit card. This not only 
saves patrons money, but will help 
get them through the gates much 
quicker. 

“We feel amazed for the oppor-
tunity to do this and for the support 
that we’ve received from Monson. 
A few first-year nerves, but hon-
ored and excited for the weekend,” 
said Carpenter. “Come attend with 
your neighbors and friends, it will 
be a memory we hope to provide for 
years to come.”

About myMonson
Established in 2021, myMon-

son is a company that was formed to 
promote local events and small busi-
ness communities. 

myMonson has a business di-
rectory listing on their website. Lo-
cal companies can list with them and 
market to their thousands of monthly 
site visitors and provide social me-
dia services. For more information, 
visit mymonson.org.

myMonson presents
‘Rock the Lawn’ on Aug. 26

and people “must sort through the 
emotional rubble of the past they 
have inherited, and they must get 
to the roots of attitudes and behav-
ior patterns that have stunted their 
growth.”

Now is a great time for be-
ing outside to deal with “the trash 
of the past” by remembering your 
strengths, creating a mindful place, 
and building resilience for your re-
covery journey. Try interweaving 
the different therapies (see below) 
into your puzzle when you feel 
stuck or restless. 

Volunteering is another way to 
experience different options while 
learning new skills! This is how I 
found that special spark ignited new 
passions and a life that surpassed 
any dreams. 

Animal-Assisted Therapy has 
been shown to reduce feelings of 
depression, anxiety, aggression, 

loneliness, while increasing a sense 
of calm and unconditional affec-
tion. Caring for an animal helps 
with feelings of purpose and re-
sponsibility.

Art therapy helps patients 
express their emotions, improve 
self-esteem, manage addictions, 
relieve stress, improve symptoms 
of anxiety and depression and cope 
with recovery.

Horticultural therapy helps im-
prove memory, cognitive abilities, 
task initiation, language skills, and 
socialization. 

Music helps in addiction re-
covery in many ways; it boosts 
motivation, confidence, and self-ex-
pression while reducing physical 
pain and stress. Additionally, mu-
sic helps with the emotional pain 
of past trauma when releasing re-
pressed emotions that arise in so-
briety. 

The Quaboag Hills Substance 
Use Alliance https://qhsua.org/; is 
a regional coalition serving local 
communities located in Hampshire, 
Hampden, and Worcester Counties 
– the towns of Barre, Belchertown, 
Brimfield, Brookfield, Hardwick, 
Hubbardston, Holland, Monson, 
New Braintree, North Brookfield, 
Oakham, Palmer, Spencer, Wales, 
Ware, Warren, and West Brookfield. 
Join them by going to their Face-
book page https://www.facebook.
com/QHSUA/ or website, www.
qhsua.org. 

If you or a loved one needs 
help for substance abuse, call the 
statewide helpline at 1-800-327-
5050 (TTY: 1-800-439-2370); the 
phoneline is open 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week; you can also go 
to the website at: https://hub.help-
linema.org/findhelp.

ADDICTION  ❙  from page 4

NOTICE
ERRORS: Each advertiser is requested to check their advertisement 
the first time it appears. This paper will not be responsible for 
more than one corrected insertion, nor will be liable for any 
error in an advertisement to a greater extent than the cost of the 
space occupied by the item in the advertisement.

SPRINGFIELD – 
Anxiety – just about ev-
eryone, no matter what 
age, experiences the un-
comfortable feeling at 
some point in their lives.

For kids returning to 
school, changing schools 
or for first-time kinder-
garten students, anxiety 
on the first day of school 
isn’t a rarity and can of-
ten be prevented.

“First and foremost, parents 
need to manage their own anxiety 
over the separation, or any worry 
about their child’s ability to handle 
it,” said Dr. Bruce Waslick, chief, 
Child Psychiatry, Department of 
Psychiatry at Baystate Health in a 
press release.

He noted that parents should 
make sure children can handle 
what will be expected of them in 
school, such as managing their 

own clothes when they 
use the bathroom.

For example, chil-
dren might feel more 
confident if they have 
pants with an elastic 
waist rather than a zip-
per, and shoes with Vel-
cro rather than laces. 

In addition, make 
sure your child knows 
how to seek help from 

adults. Parents can help 
their children practice this with 
other adults such as neighbors, li-
brarians, and store clerks, and can 
also role-play with their children.

Waslick noted parents should 
exude confidence in their child’s 
ability to handle school and in the 
adults who will be taking care of 
him or her in the classroom.

“Talk with your child to learn 
if he or she has any concerns about 
going to school. Address those 

concerns and provide reassurance 
by letting them know how proud 
you are. Let them know that they 
are not alone in their feelings, that 
many other children are experienc-
ing the same concerns as they go to 
school for the first time,” he said. 

Children can benefit from 
meeting their teacher and seeing 
their school beforehand, especial-
ly the classroom, bathroom and 
lunchroom. Some children feel less 
anxious if they can bring some-
thing special from home, like a 
small stuffed animal or even a pic-
ture of their parents.           

Additional tips from the Amer-
ican Academy of Pediatrics to help 
your child manage the first day of 
school include:

Point out the positive aspects 
of starting school to help your kids 
look forward to the first day of 

Managing separation
anxiety on the first day of school

Dr. Bruce Waslick

ANXIETY   ❙   page 17
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CALL TODAY FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT

413-636-5819

ROBIN 
DANE

Cutting and 
Styling

1005 Central St., Palmer, MA

Color & Cut $72 
in a quiet and private atmosphere

PARK SAW SHOP 
LOGGING • ARBORIST • SAFETY

Shipping Can Be Arranged
RENTALS AVAILABLE

Mon-Fri 6:30am-4pm • Sat 7am-Noon

1292 PARK ST.
PALMER, MA 01069

1-800-232-6132
(413) 544-9022

Contact 
Sue Como

413-531-9098

www.BuyRiteHome.com

LAND FOR SALE
Hardwick 1.86 &2 acre lots  $55,000 each

Hardwick 4A  600’ frtg $79,900

Monson ½ A  town util $63,900

Monson 28+ acres (poss. Lots) $259,900

New Braintree  4+A(Septic Des.) $56,000

New Salem 5.8 acres  $94,900

N. Brookfield 5+ acres $49,900

Sturbridge 11+ acres Town Util  $149,900

Sturbridge 11+ acres Waterfrt  Call for details

Ware  11+ Acres (perc) $65,000

Warren  4.5+Acres (perc)  $31,500

Warren  22+ acres  (perc) $89,900

Many of the lots have perc tests, 
some have septic designs.

CALL FOR DETAILS
 AND LOCATIONS.

Have a parcel to sell? 
I do have buyers waiting.

WARE:  Set on 4+ acres multi use brick building set 
just outside of town. Some rental income, 3 phase 
power, overhead doors. $375,000.  Call for details or 
private tour.  Don’t miss this opportunity if you need 
more space for  your company at an affordable price.

By Dallas Gagnon
Staff Writer

dgagnon@turley.com

MONSON – Youth swimmers 
ages 4 and older were granted an 
opportunity to learn to swim or 
improve swimming abilities while 
attending Monson Parks and Recre-
ation Department’s first ever Sum-
mer Swim Camp. 

The program was offered in 
three, one-week sessions; beginning 
on Aug. 7, followed by an Aug. 14 
session and an Aug. 21 session. 

Camp Director Malinda Man-
ley said she spearheaded the ad-
dition of the camp because there 
are no camps in the area that take 
4-year-olds.

As a former competitive swim-
mer herself, Manley said children as 
young as 4 are “capable of going to 
camp and swimming.”

While there were about 30 
swimmers each week ranging from 
4 to 10-year-olds, Manley said by 
week three, they reorganized the 

camp to be divided into smaller 
groups according to age. 

The 4 and 5-year-old swimmers 
made up the “minnows” group. 

Minnows focused on swim-
ming fundamentals such as learning 
to float on their backs, how to kick 
their feet and gain “water-confi-
dence.” 

“Everyone needs to be able to 
float on their back,” said Manley. 

She added learning to swim is 
“so important, especially now be-
cause there are so many people with 
pools and you never know where 
the kids might end up.”

There are two counselors and 
one lifeguard per group. 

The Minnows’ camp counselor, 
Katie Roberts, said she worked for 
the pool program for years before 
joining the Summer Swim Camp 
program. 

“I work really well with young-
er kids [and] have always worked 
coaching and teaching swim,” said 
Roberts. 

She added she used to be on the 

Monson swim team, the Dolphins, 
and later joined the high school 
team. 

“I love working with kids, they 
are adventurous and exciting,” said 
Roberts. 

She said the addition of a Sum-
mer Swim Camp is beneficial as 
“the sole thing is safety.”

In addition to learning safe-
ty and survival skills, Roberts said 
swimming creates “a sense of com-
munity. It’s nice to see kids who 
are really shy at first blossom after 
swimming for a few days…it’s a lot 
of fun.” 

Manley said the program will 
most likely grow to satisfy 40 chil-
dren per cohort next year, as this 
year the program was brand new 
and it was necessary to see how it 
went before adding more children..

While swimming was the main 
attraction, children were also grant-
ed an opportunity to make arts and 
crafts and play outside and inside of 
the gym. 

Swimming all summer longSwimming all summer long

The Monson Summer Swim Camp’s youngest group, the Minnows. Camp Counselor 
Katie Roberts is shown in the back row with Easton Bailey, at left, and Nolan Snow, at 
right. Front row, from left to right, are Lennox Manely, Nell Ryan, Mason Savage, Brylee 
Wentworth and Audrey Zimmer. 

Lennox Manley, 
4, is a strong 
swimmer and 
mostly free-
swims. 

Brylee Wentworth and Camp Counselor Katie Roberts 
are all smiles on the playground.  

Mason Savage smiles and lays back as he learns to nav-
igate the water.

Brylee Wentworth and Audrey Zimmer are shown play-
ing on the playground with one another. 

Easton Bailey smirks while floating and paddling with a 
flotation device. 

Nolan Snow is 
learning how to back 
paddle with the in-
struction of Aquatics 
Director Liz Manley. 

Turley Photos by Dallas Gagnon

Aquatics Director Liz Manley supports Easton Bailey’s 
head as he learns to float on his back and kick his feet.

Nell Ryan rests on Manley’s arms as she learns to float.

HCC offers
free line cook 

training
HOLYOKE— The 

Holyoke Community Col-
lege is offering  free training 
classes in line cook skills 
offered through the Office 
of Workforce Development 
office. The free line cook 
training starts in September 
and is for anyone interested 
in developing new skills. 

Classes will be held in 
person at the HCC MGM 
Culinary Arts Institute, 164 
Race St. For more infor-
mation about the programs, 
please visit hcc.edu. Class 
times are as following:

Line Cook a.m. Training
Sept 18 to Oct 20, 2023

Mon is from 9 a.m. to Noon
Tues to Friday, 9 a.m.to 3:30 
p.m.

Line Cook p.m. Training
Sept 18 to Nov 9, 2023

Mon to Thursday, 5 p.m. to 
9:30 p.m.

Line Cook AM Training
Oct 30 to Dec 8, 2023

Mon is from 9 a.m. to Noon
Tues to Friday, 9:00 am to 
3:30 pm
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Monson High School
GRADES 7 - 12

ALL ROUTES SUBJECT TO CHANGE UPDATED: 
August 8, 2023

PLEASE BE OUT 5 MINUTES PRIOR TO THE 
SCHEDULED TIME.

ROUTE 1
AM – Leave at 6:35 am – Left on Margaret St, left on 
High St, right on Main St, continue on Main St, right 
on Lincoln St, left on Green St with pick-ups, right 
on Bridge St, right onto Lower Hampden Rd, left onto 
Bogan Rd, left on Bumstead Rd for pick-ups 6:48, 
continue onto Elm St 6:50 for pick-ups, continue 
straight to Bridge St 6:51 for pick-ups, left on Green 
St for pick-ups, right on Main St, left on Hampden Ave 
6:54 for pick-ups, stops at Hampden Court, Park Ave, 
left on Pease Ave for pick-ups 6:55, left on Cushman, 
right on Gates St, left on State St , right on Main St 
6:58 am with pick-ups, continue onto Palmer Rd (Rte. 
32) for pick-ups 7:00, left on Hospital Rd , turn around 
on Hospital Rd, back on Hospital Rd for pick-ups 7:07, 
to Palmer Rd. (Rte. 32) for pick-ups along Palmer Rd, 
with stop at Silva St, stop at Country Club Dr, continue 
on Plamer Rd to Main St for pick-ups. Right on 
Thompson St Express to High School.
PM – Left on Mill St, right on Main, right on Lincoln, 
left on Green one drop-off 2:19, right on Bridge St, 
right on Lower Hampden, drop-off at Highland Ave, left 
on Bogan, left on Bumstead Rd 2:24, turns into Elm 
St 2:27 with drop-offs, continue on Bridge St, right on 
Green St, left on Main St, Right on Hampden Ave with 
drop-offs 2:30, left on Pease Ave 2:32 with drop offs, 
left on Cushman, right on Gates, left on State St, right 
on Main St with drop-offs 2:35, continue on Palmer 
Rd with drop-offs 2:37, left on Hospital Rd 2:40to 
turn around, back out on Hospital Rd, stop at trailer 
park 2:43, Bear right onto Palmer Rd with drop-offs, 
continue on Main St to Thompson St 2:47. END 

ROUTE 2
AM -Leave at 6:35am – Start with a right up High 
Street to Wilbraham Rd 6:40 for pick-ups, continue 
bearing right on Wilbraham Rd , right on Thayer Rd 
6:42 for pick-ups, straight across intersection to 
Reimers Rd 6:50 for pick-ups, right on Nieske Rd, left 
onto Silver St no pickups, right on Wilbraham Rd 7:00 
for pick-ups, left on Waid Rd 7:02 for pick-ups, left on 
Upper Hampden Rd 7:07, continue onto Wilbraham Rd 
7:09 for pick-ups, continue High St 7:12 for pick-ups, 
left on Margaret St, express to High School.
PM – Right on High St, continue Wilbraham Rd 2:15 
with drop-offs, bear right on Wilbraham Rd with 
drop-offs 2:22, left on Waid Rd 2:25 for drop-offs, left 
on Upper Hampden Rd, left on Wilbraham Rd, right on 
Thayer Rd 2:33 for drop-offs, straight across Silver 
St for drop-offs on Reimers Rd 2:37, right on Nieske 
Rd, to left on Silver St, left on Wilbraham Rd 2:45, 
continue onto High St with drop offs 2:47. END

ROUTE 3
AM –Leave At 6:35 – Right on Ely Rd for pick-ups 
6:39, right on Paradise Lake Rd for pickups 6:41, 
to the turnaround at Lakeside Dr with pick-up, then 
return down Paradise Lake Rd for pick-ups 6:39, right 
on Ely Rd 6:45 for pick-ups, left on Lower Hampden 
Rd, right on Bogan Rd 6:49 for pick-ups, right on 
Bumstead Rd 6:52 for pick-ups, left on Mayhill Rd 
6:57 for pick-ups, left to merge onto Rte. 32, Continue 
on 32, onto Main St, Left up to High St 7:02, right on 
Mechanic, right on Mill St 7:08 with pickups at Flynt 
and Harrison, left on Main, left on Thompson with 
pickups 7:10, Express to Monson High School
PM – Left on Margaret St with drops 2:12, left on 
Thompson, right on Mechanic, left on Mill with drops 
2:14 stop at Flynt Ave, Harrison Ave, left on Main, left 
on Thompson with drops 2:16, left on Margaret St, left 
on High St, right on Ely Rd 2:21 with drop offs, right 
on Paradise Lake 2:23 with drop offs, turn around 
at Lakeside Dr with drop off 2:25, continue back on 
Paradise Lake with drop offs, right on Ely Rd 2:28 with 
drop offs, left on Lower Hampden Rd, right on Bogan 
2:31 with drop-offs, right on Bumstead Rd 2:32 with 
drop-offs, left on Mayhill with drop-offs 2:35 Continue 
onto Stafford Rd END

ROUTE 4
AM – Leave at 6:35 – Express to Fenton Rd 6:40 for 
first pick-ups, right on Rt. 20E, left on Dunhamtown 
Rd 6:47 for pick-ups, return to Rt. 20W, a left on 
Fenton Rd 6:49 for pick-ups, left on Town Farm Rd 
6:52 for pick-ups, left on Beebe Rd 6:58 for pick-
ups, right on Brimfield Rd for pick-ups 7:01 , left on 
Carpenter Rd 7:03 for pick-ups, turn around continue 
on Carpenter Rd for pick-ups, left on Brimfield Rd 7:09 
for pick-ups, left on Bethany Rd 7:10 for pick-ups, 
pick up at Pine St 7:11, left on Stewart Rd 7:14 for 
pick-ups, right on Heritage Lane 7:15 for pick-ups, 
straight onto State St 7:16 for pick-ups, right on Main 
St, left up onto High St, stop at Pleasant St 7:18, right 
on Mechanic for pick-ups 7:19 Express to Monson 
High School
PM – Leave High school, left on Thompson right on 
Mechanic for drop offs 2:13, stop at Pleasant St 2:14, 
continue down to Main St, left on State St with drop-
offs 2:15, left on Heritage 2:19 with drop-offs, left on 
Stewart, stop Stewart/Bethany for drop-offs 2:19, right 
on Bethany Rd with drop-offs, drop at Pine St 2:20, 
right out onto Brimfield Rd, right on Carpenter Rd with 
drop-offs 2:22, turnaround back on Carpenter, right 
Brimfield Rd 2:26 with drop off, left on Beebe Rd 2:30 
with drop-offs, stop at Old Reed Rd for drop-offs 2:32, 
continue on Beebe Rd, right on Town Farm Rd 2:33 
with drop-offs, right on Fenton Rd 2:40 with drop-offs, 
right onto rte.20, left on Dunhamtown Rd 2:45 with 
drop-offs. END 

ROUTE 5
AM –Leave At 6:25 am – Left out on High St to 
Wilbraham Rd, Left on Cote Rd 6:32 for pick-ups, right 
on T-Peck Rd 6:33, stop at Carriage House Lane for 

pick-up, left on Woodhill Rd ,FIRST STOP at the corner 
of Zuell Hill Rd 6:35am, continue on Woodhill Rd for 
pick-ups, left on Lower Hampden Rd, right on Butler 
Rd 6:42 am for pick-ups, right on Bradway Rd 6:49 
am for pick-ups, Bradway joins with St. Germain Rd., 
express on St. Germain, right on Thresher Rd, right on 
Lower Hampden Rd 6:58 am for
pick-ups, stop at Mayhill for pick up 7:02, left on 
Bridge St 7:08 am for pick-ups, left onto Green St, 
right on Lincoln, left onto Main St express to Monson 
High School
PM – Left out on High St to Wilbraham Rd, left on Cote 
Rd, right on T-Peck Rd 2:19 stop at Carriage House 
Lane for drop-off, left on Woodhill Rd 2:20, FIRST 
STOP at stop at Zuill Hill Rd 2:21 for drop-off, continue 
on Woodhill with drop offs, left on Lower Hampden 
Rd, right on Butler Rd 2:23 with drop-offs, continue on 
Bradway Rd 2:27 with drop-offs, continue to a right on 
Thresher to a right on Upper Hampden Rd 2:34 with 
drop-offs, stop at Mayhill 2:35, continue to a left on 
Bridge St 2:55, left on Green St . END

ROUTE 6
AM –Leave at 6:30am – Left out on High St, continue 
down onto Main St 6:35 with pick-ups along Main 
St, cross over railroad track stop at Pineview 6:41, 
with pick-ups along Stafford Rd stop at Crow Hill 
6:45 for pick-up, left on Stafford Hollow Rd 6:45 with 
pick-ups, turnaround at Cedar Swamp with a pick-up 
before backing 6:50, continue back on Stafford Hollow 
Rd 6:50 with pick-ups, left on Stafford Rd - South 
6:56 with pick-ups, turnaround at the CT line 6:59, 
head back into town with pick-ups along Stafford 
Rd – North, at railroad tracks 7:00, continue on Main 
St with pick-ups along Main St 7:08, King Ave 7:09, 
Whitney Ave , Reynolds Ave 7:11 continue along Main 
for pick-ups 7:13 to the White Church. Left on High St. 
Express to High School
PM – Left out on High down to Main St 2:14 with 
drop-offs along Main St, stop at Reynolds Ave 2:19, 
Whitney Ave, King Ave 2:20 for drop offs, cross rail-
road tracks 2:21 stop at Pineview for drop off continue 
with drop-offs along Stafford Rd, stop at Crow hill for 
drop-off 2:26, left on Stafford Hollow Rd 2:27 with 
drop offs, turn around at Cedar Swamp 2:30 with a 
drop off, continue back on Stafford Hollow Rd 2:31 
with drop-offs, left on Stafford Rd South 2:37, drop 
offs along Stafford Rd, turnaround at CT line 2:41, 
drop-offs along Stafford Rd - North, cross railroad 
tracks 2:46, continue on Main St 2:48 with drop offs, 
continue with drop-offs along Main St. END 

ROUTE 9
AM – Leave at 6:30 am - Margaret St to Mill to 
Chestnut St, left on Bethany 6:34 for pick-ups, stop at 
Betty Jean Dr 6:35, right onto Beebe 6:38 for pick-ups 
, right on Crest 6:40 for pick-ups, left on Brimfield Rd 
6:42 for pick-ups (only on right side of road), right 
on East Hill Rd 6:45 for pick-up to end around circle, 
right on Munn Rd 6:52 with pick-ups, left on Wales Rd 
6:56, picking up all the way to Lynch Rd 7:01, turn-
around back onto Wales , right onto Old Wales Rd 7:03 
for pick-ups , left on Moulton Hill Extension to a right 
back onto Wales Rd 7:06, continuing to pick up Wales 
Rd to Main St, then express to Monson High School
PM – Left out on High St, left around the white church, 
left on Main for a drop off, right on Chestnut St , left 
on Bethany Rd, bear left stay on Bethany 2:15 with 
drop-offs, stop at Betty Jean 2:16, right on Beebe Rd 
2:17 with drop-offs, right on Chest St 2:18 with drop-
offs, left up Brimfield Rd 2:21, right on East Hill Rd 
2:24 with drop-off to end and around circle, right on 
Munn 2:32 with drop-offs, left up Wales Rd 2:33 with 
drop offs, turnaround at Lynch Rd 2:36, continue back 
down Wales, right on Old
Wales Rd 2:45 with drop-offs, Continue out to a right 
on Wales Rd 2:48 with drop-offs, down to Main St. 
END

ROUTE 10
AM – Leave At 6:35 am – Start on High St , continue 
on Wilbraham Rd, left on Cote Rd 6:39 for first pick-
ups, right on Woodhill Rd 6:43 for pick-ups, left on 
Upper Hampden Rd 6:45 for pick-ups, left on Bennett 
Rd 6:48 for pick-ups, return to Upper Hampden Rd 
6:50 for pick-ups, to Wilbraham Rd, left on Reimers 
Rd 6:56 for pick-ups to Stebbins with pick-ups , left 
on Upper Palmer Rd 7:00 for pick-ups, continuing onto 
State Ave 7:02 for pick-ups to turn around on Water 
St, Continue back on State Ave 7:10 for pick-ups, 
continuing on Upper Palmer Rd 7:12 with pick-ups, 
continuing on Margaret St 7:15 for pickups, left into 
Monson High School.
PM – Leave MHS -right on Margaret St 2:11 with 
drop-offs, continue Upper Palmer Rd with drop-offs, 
onto State Ave 2:15 with drop-offs, turnaround at Wa-
ter St, continue back on State Ave for drop-offs 2:19, 
continue on Upper Palmer Rd with drop offs, right 
Stebbins Rd 2:23 with drop-offs, continue on Reimers 
Rd 2:25 with drop offs, left onto Wilbraham Rd 2:28, 
right on Cote 2:29 with drop offs, right on Woodhill 
Rd 2:34 with drop-offs, left on Upper Hampden Rd 
with drop-offs, left on Bennett Rd 2:39 with drop-offs, 
turnaround and head back onto Upper Hampden Rd 
2:40 with drop offs to Wilbraham rd. End 

ROUTE 11
AM - At 6:30 –High St to Wilbraham Rd right at fork 
Wilbraham Rd, right on Silver St 6:36 continue Silver 
St for pick-ups, stop at Lakeshore Dr 6:40, right on 
Rt. 20E 6:46 for pick-ups, right on Hovey Rd 6:50 for 
pick-ups, right on Maxwell Rd 6:51 for pick-ups, left 
on Silver St 6:56 for pick-ups, stop at Lakeshore Dr 
7:00, left on Wilbraham Rd, express to Monson High 
School
PM – High St to Wilbraham Rd, bear right and contin-
ue Wilbraham Rd , right on Silver St 2:18 with drop-
offs, stop at Lakeshore Dr 2:20, continue Silver St 
with drop offs, right on Rte. 20 at 2:30 with drop-offs, 
right on Hovey Rd 2:34 for drop-offs continue bearing 
right on Maxwell 2:32 for drop-offs, left on Silver to 
Wilbraham Rd END 

ROUTE 12
AM –Leave At 6:35 – Start out on High St onto Main 
St, left on Wales Rd, right on Blanchard Rd Ext., bear 
right on Moulton Hill Rd 6:45 with pick-ups, Stop 
Childs Rd 6:50 for pick up, turnaround, continue back 
on Moulton Hill for pick-ups, left on Ayers Rd 6:52 for 
pick-ups, continue to intersection of Ayers Rd 6:55 
and Cedar Swamp Rd for pick-up, right on Cedar 
Swamp Rd, left on Peck Bros. Rd 6:58 am for pick-
ups, right on Stafford Hollow Rd 7:00.(NO pick-ups 
on Stafford Hollow Rd ), right on Stafford Rd 7:02 am, 
express to a left on Bumstead Rd 7:02 for pick-ups 
to the intersection of Mayhill Rd. and Bumstead Rd. 
bear to right onto Old Stafford Rd merging onto Rte. 
32, left on Oak St 7:10 for pick-ups right on Bliss St 
7:12 for pick-ups, Left on Main St express to Monson 
High School
PM -Left out on High St down to Main St, right on 
Bliss St 2:14 for drop offs, Left on Oak St 2:15 with 
drop-offs, left on Main St, right on Wales Rd, right on 
Blanchard Rd Ext, continue onto Moulton Hill Rd 2:23 
with drop offs, stop at Childs Rd 2:25, turnaround at 
Childs Rd, continue Moulton Hill Rd, left on
Ayers Rd 2:30 with drop offs, stop for drop off at Ce-
dar Swamp/Ayers Rd 2:32, continue on Cedar Swamp 
Rd, left on Peck Bros. Rd 2:35 with drop offs down to 
Stafford Hollow Rd with no drop offs, right on Rte 32 
left on Bumstead 2:42 to Mayhill Rd for drop offs END
ALL ROUTES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

Granite Valley School/
Quarry Hill School

GRADES K – 6 
ROUTES SUBJECT TO CHANGE UPDATED

August 1, 2023  ALWAYS HAVE YOUR CHILD OUT AND 
READY TO BOARD BUS 5 MINUTES PRIOR TO YOUR 

SCHEDULED TIME. 

ROUTE 1
AM – Leave at 7:50am – Left out on High St to Main 
Street 7:52 pick-up # 173 & 175 Main St, Start picking 
up along Main St after Bliss street right side, over 
railroad tracks, stop at Pineview 7:57am, continue 
Stafford Rd with pick-ups, stop at Crow Hill for pick-up 
8:03, continue to turnaround at CT line 8:08, return 
on Stafford Rd with pick-ups, continue over railroad 
tracks 8:16, with pick-ups along Main St, stop at King 
Ave 8:17, Whitney Ave 8:18am, Reynolds Ave 8:20am, 
Cushman for pick-ups, pick-up along Main until Me-
morial Hall 8:22, right on State St, Left on Bethany Rd 
8:27 with pick-ups, stop at Pine St 8:35. END
PM - Leave QHS, left on Margaret Street, left on 
Thompson Street, right on Mechanic Street, left on Mill 
Street, left on Main Street, right on Chestnut Street, 
right on Bethany Road 3:17 for drop-offs, right on 
State Street, left on Main Street, Stop at Cushman 
for drop-off, Stop 173 & 175 Main for drop-off 3:25 
continue along Main Street, stop at Reynolds Ave 
crosswalk 3:30, continue with drop-offs along Main 
St, stop crosswalk Whitney Ave 3:31, stop King Ave 
3:32 crosswalk for drop-offs, continue on Main St 
with drop-offs, over railroad tracks, stop at Pineview 
3:37, continue on Stafford Rd with drop-offs stop at 
Crow Hill 3:40, turnaround at CT line 3:46, continue on 
Stafford Rd with drop-offs, over railroad tracks 3:50, 
continue onto Main St with drop-offs up to Memorial 
Hall 3:55. END 

ROUTE 2
AM – Leave at 7:35am –First pick-up start on High 
Street 7:40 ,stop Longview Dr for pick-up, stop Homer 
Dr 7:41, continue on Wilbraham Road 7:43 with pick-
ups, bear right at fork continue on Wilbraham Road 
7:44, left on Waid Road 7:45 for pick-ups, left on Upper 
Hampden Road, left back on Wilbraham Road , right 
on Silver Street 7:53 with pick-ups, pick-up at Silver 
Street Chapel 8:00, right on Rt. 20E 8:05 (Boston Road) 
for pick-ups, right on Hovey Road 8:09 for pick-ups, 
bear right on Maxwell Road 8:12 for pick-ups, left 
on Silver Street for pick-ups, left on Reimers Rd for 
pick-ups 8:15, right on Nieske Rd, right on Silver St, 
Left on Thayer Rd for pick-ups 8:22, left on Wilbraham 
Road 8:28 for pick-ups continue on High Street 8:36 
for pick-ups, then express to Schools.
PM –Right on High Street 3:15 for drop-offs, continue 
on Wilbraham Road 3:18 for drop-offs, bear right at 
fork continue on Wilbraham Rd , left on Waid Rd 3:25 
for drop-off, left on Upper Hampden Road, left back 
onto Wilbraham Road, right on Silver St 3:35 for drop-
offs, continue on Silver St, stop at Silver St chapel 
3:42, right on Rte. 20 (Boston Rd) 3:46 for drop-offs, 
right on Hovey Rd 3:49 with drop- offs, bear right on 
Maxwell Rd 3:50 with drop-offs, left on Silver, left 
on Reimers Rd for drop-off 3:56, right on Nieske Rd, 
right on Silver St, left on Thayer rd. 4:06 for drop-offs, 
left on Wilbraham Rd, continue on High St 4:15 with 
drop-offs. END

ROUTE 3
AM – Leave yard at 7:40am, Start on Chestnut St, left 
on Bethany Rd , stop at North Lane7:45 for pick- up, 
bear left continue on Bethany Rd 7:46 with pick-ups, 
right on Beebe Rd 7:48 with pick-ups, right on Crest 
Rd 7:50 with pick-ups, left on Brimfield Rd 7:58 with 
pick-ups on right side, right on East Hill Rd 8:03 with 
pick-ups, continue on East hill, left on Munn Rd for 
pick-ups, Turnaround at the entrance of Partridge Hol-
low Campground pick-up students from Sutcliffe 8:12, 
turnaround, continue back up Munn Rd, left on East Hill 
Rd 8:14 for pick-up, continue around circle 8:16 back 
on East Hill, left on Brimfield Rd 8:20 with pick-ups, 
bear left on Bethany Rd 8:25 with pick-ups, right on 
Chestnut St, left on Main St, right on Thompson St 8:28 
for pick-ups, left on Mechanic St, left on Mill St 8:35 
with pick-ups at Flynt Ave and Harrison Ave, Express 
to QHS/GVS
PM – Start from GVS right on Thompson with drop-
offs, Pick up QHS, Start at Mechanic St, left on Mill St 

3:12 with drop-offs at Flynt Ave and Harrison Ave, left 
on Main St, right on Chestnut St, bear left on Bethany 
Rd 3:20, stop at North Lane for drop, bear left on 
Bethany Rd 3:23 for drop-offs, right on Beebe Rd 3:24 
for drop-offs, right on Crest Rd 3:26 with drop-offs, 
left on Brimfield Rd 3:32 with drop- offs on right side 
going up, right on East Hill Rd 3:36 with drop-offs, 
left on Munn Rd 3:40 with drop- offs, turnaround at 
campground drop-off students from Sutcliffe Rd 3:42, 
back up Munn Rd, left on East Hill rd. 3:45 for drop-
offs, around circle continue back out on East Hill, left 
on Brimfield Rd 3:55 with drop-offs on right side bear 
left on Bethany 4:00. END 

ROUTE 4
AM – Leave at 7:48 – right on Mechanic 7:50 with 
pick-ups, left on Mill, left on Main St, right on Chestnut 
St, bear left on Bethany Rd, continue up Brimfield Rd, 
right on Carpenter Rd 7:56 with pick-ups, turnaround 
at corner, continue back on Carpenter Rd with pick-
ups, right on Brimfield Rd ,right on King St for pick-ups 
8:00, left on East Hill, right on Brimfield Rd, left on 
Beebe Rd 8:05 with pick-ups, stop at Old Reed Rd 
8:08 for pick-ups, continue on Beebe Rd for pickups, 
right on Town Farm Rd 8:11 for pick-ups, right on Fen-
ton Rd 8:17 for pick-ups, continue out onto Rte. 32, left 
on second Dunhamtown Rd 8:19 for pick-ups, contin-
ue out on Rte.20, left on Fenton Rd 8:25 with pick-ups, 
left onto Rte.32 Palmer Rd, continue on Main St with 
pick-ups after Thompson St 8:29, right around white 
church, up High St, stop at Pleasant St 8:30, right on 
Mechanic St 8:31 with pick-ups, left on Thompson St 
8:33 with pick-ups, express to QHS/GVS.
PM – Leave GVS left on Thompson 3:09 with drop-off 
on right side, right on Margaret St to QHS for pickup, 
left on Margaret St, right on Mechanic St 3:15 with 
drop-offs, left on Mill St, right on Main St 3:18 for 
drop-offs, right around white church, stop at Pleasant 
St 3:20 drop-off, right on Mechanic St 3:20 for drop-
offs, right on Mill St, left on Main St, right on Chestnut 
St, bear left on Bethany Rd 3:30, continue up Brimfield 
Rd 3:25 with drop-offs on right side, right on Carpenter 
Rd 3:25 with drop-offs, turnaround continue back out 
on Carpenter with drop-offs, right on Brimfield Rd, 
right on King St for drop-off 3:30, left on East Hill, right 
on Brimfield Rd, left on Beebe Rd 3:33 with drop-offs, 
stop at Old Reed Rd 3:36 for drop-off, continue on 
Beebe Rd for drop-offs, right on Town Farm Rd 3:37 for 
drop- offs, right on Fenton Rd 3:42 with drop-offs, con-
tinue out on Rte. 20, left on second Dunhamtown Rd
3:47 with drop-offs, back out on Rte.20, left on Fenton 
Rd 3:49 with drop-offs, continue to Rte.32 Palmer Rd. 
END 

ROUTE 5
AM – Leave yard at 7:54, left on Margaret St, left on 
Thompson, right on Mechanic St, left on Mill St, left on 
Main, continue on Plamer Rd for pick-ups 7:58, con-
tinue to a left on Hospital Rd 8:03, turnaround at water 
tower, back on Hospital Rd, stop at trailer park 8:05 
for pick-up, continue out on Palmer Rd with pick-ups 
along Palmer Rd, stop at Silva 8:08, stop Maple Lawn, 
stop Country Club Drive for pick-ups 8:13, continue 
onto Main St, pick-ups after library 8:16, left on State 
St for pick-ups 8:17, left on Heritage Lane for pick-ups 
8:20, turnaround at Stewart Ave, back on Heritage with 
pick-ups, continue on State St 8:23, stop at Washing-
ton St for pick-up, right on Main St 8:26 with stops 
along Main St, stop at Belmont 8:28, pick-ups on Main 
St, left on Thompson St. Express to QHS/GVS.
PM – left on Margaret, left High St, continue down to 
Main St 3:18 with drop-offs after library, left on State 
St 3:20 for drop-offs, left on Heritage Lane 3:22 with 
drop-offs, turnaround on Stewart Ave 3:23, back on 
Heritage Lane for drop-offs, continue onto State St 
3:25 with drop-offs, stop at Washington, right on Main 
St 3:27 with drop-offs, stop at Belmont 3:30, continue 
on Main St with drop-offs, continue on Palmer Rd with 
drop-offs 3:35, to Hospital Rd, left on Hospital Rd, turn 
around at water station 3:43, continue on Hospital Rd 
with drop-off, stop at trailer park 3:45, bear right onto 
Palmer Rd 3:45 with drop-offs, stopping at Silva, Ma-
ple Lawn, stop at Country Club Drive 3:50 with stops 
along Palmer Rd. END

ROUTE 6
AM – Leave at 7:40 -Start on Wilbraham Rd, bear left 
and continue on Upper Hampden Rd with pick-up 7:45, 
bear left on Woodhill Rd with pick-ups 7:48, stop at 
Zuell Hill Rd 7:50, continue on Woodhill with pick-ups, 
left on Lower Hampden Rd, right on Butler Rd 7:57 
with pick-ups, continue bearing right on Bradway Rd 
8:04 with pick-ups, right on Thresher Rd, right on 
Lower Hampden Rd 8:12 into Monson with pick-ups, 
stop at Alden Thresher Rd 8:14 for pick-up, continue 
on Lower Hampden Rd, stop at Mayhill 8:15 for pick-
up, continue on Lower Hampden Rd for pic-kups, bear 
left on Ely Rd 8:20 with pick-ups, left on Paradise Lake 
8:21 for pick-ups, turn around Lakeside Dr for pick-up 
8:22, continue back on Paradise Lake with pick-ups, 
right on Ely Rd 8:24 with pick-ups, left on Bogan cut 
over to left on Lower Hampden Rd 8:29 with pick-ups 
to Bridge St. Express to QHS/GVS
PM – Start Wilbraham Rd, bear right Upper Hampden 
Rd for drop-off 3:22, bear left on Woodhill Rd for 
drop-off 3:25, stop at Zuell Hill Rd 3:26, continue on 
Woodhill Rd with drop-offs, left on Lower Hampden 
Rd, right on Butler 3:33 with drop-offs, bear right on 
Bradway Rd 3:41 with drop-offs, right on Thresher Rd, 
right on Lower Hampden Rd 3:50 with drop-offs, drop 
off at Alden Thrasher Rd, drop- off at Mayhill Rd 3:53 
with drop-offs along Lower Hampden Rd, bear left on 
Ely Rd 3:57 with drop-offs, left on Paradise Lake 3:59 
with drop-offs, turn around and continue on Lakeside 
Dr with drop-offs, right on Ely Rd 4:03 with drop-offs, 
left on Bogan Rd, left on Lower Hampden Rd 4:08 with 
drop-offs. End at left on Bridge St. END

ROUTE 9
AM – Leave at 7:45 - Out onto High St, continue on 
Wilbraham Rd, left on Cote Rd 7:50 with pick-ups, 
right on Woodhill Rd 7:57 with pick-ups, stop at 

Pinnacle for pick-up, left on Upper Hampden Rd 8:00 
with pick-ups, left on Bennett Rd 8:02 with pick-ups, 
turnaround continue back on Bennett Rd, Continue out 
onto Lower Hampden Rd 8:06 with pick-ups, down to 
Wilbraham Rd, left on Reimers Rd 8:10 with pick-ups, 
bear right continue on Stebbins Rd 8:12 with pick-ups, 
left on Upper Palmer Rd 8:17 with pick-ups, continue 
on State Ave past Monson State 8:18 with pick-ups, 
turn around on Water St 8:20,continue back on State 
Ave with pick-ups, past Monson State onto Upper 
Palmer Rd 8:24 with pick-ups, continues onto Marga-
ret St 8:26 with pick-ups. Express to QHS/GVS
PM – Leave QHS, right on Margaret St 3:15 for drop-
offs, continue on Upper Palmer Rd with drop-offs, past 
Monson State, continue on State Ave with drop-offs, 
turn around at Water St 3:26, continue back on State 
Ave with drop-offs, past Monson State, continue on 
Upper Palmer Rd with drop-offs, right on Stebbins 
Rd 3:31 with drop-offs, continue on Reimers Rd with 
drop-offs, left on Wilbraham Rd, right on Cote Rd 3:36 
with drop-offs, right on Woodhill Rd with drop-offs 
3:41, stop at Pinnacle for drop-off, left on Upper 
Hampden Rd 3:44 with drop-offs, left on Bennett Rd 
3:46 with drop-offs, turn around, back on Bennett Rd, 
continue down on to Upper Hampden Rd 3:50 with 
drop-offs up to Wilbraham Rd. END 

ROUTE 10
AM -Leave At 7:45- Start out on Main St south, left 
on Wales Rd 7:51 for pick-ups, left on Munn Rd for 
pick-ups, turn around on Beckwith for pick-up 7:52 
, continue back down Munn Rd for pickups, left on 
Wales Rd 7:55 for pick-ups, right on Blanchard Rd 
Ext., bear right onto Moulton Hill Rd 8:00 for pick-ups, 
at Childs Rd 8:05, turn around at CT line Leonard Rd 
8:08, continue back down Moulton Hill for pick-
ups, stop at Childs Rd for pick-up 8:10, continue on 
Moulton Hill for pick-ups, right on Wales Rd 8:14 for 
pick-ups, turn around at Lynch Rd 8:16, continue down 
Wales Rd for pick-ups 8:17, right on Main St, left up 
on High St, right on Margaret St, right on Thompson St 
8:30 for pick-up. Express to QHS/GVS
PM - Leave Quarry Hill, take a left on Thompson 3:20 
for drop-off, right on Mechanic St, left on High St, 
continue down on Main St, left up Wales Rd 3:29 for 
drop-offs, left up Munn Rd 3:30 for drop-offs, turn 
around at Beckwith 3:32 for drop-off stop, back down 
Munn 3:26 for drop-offs, left on Wales Rd 3:33 for 
drop-offs, right on Blanchard Rd Ext., bear right on 
Moulton Hill Rd 3:38 with drop-offs, at Childs Rd 3:43, 
continue to turn around at CT line, Leonard Rd 3:46, 
continue back on Moulton Rd with drop- offs, stop at 
Childs Rd for drop-off 3:49, continue on Moulton Hill 
Rd for drop-offs, right on Wales Rd 3:52 for drop-offs, 
turn around at Lynch Rd 3:55, continue back down 
Wales Rd with drop-offs, Stop at 2nd Old Wales Rd 
4:00, down to Main St. END 

ROUTE 11
AM -Leave at 7:45, left on High St, continue down on 
Main St pick up at Gazebo 7:50, continue on Stafford 
Rd 7:51, right on Mayhill Rd 7:55 for pick-ups, right 
on Bumstead Rd 7:57 for pick-ups, Bumstead turns 
into Elm, continue on Elm for pick-ups 8:08, continue 
straight onto Bridge St 8:11 for pick-ups, left on Green 
St 8:13, right on Lincoln St, right on Main St, right on 
Bliss St 8:15 for pick-ups, left on Oak St 8:17 for pick-
ups, left on Main St, right on Hampden Ave 8:20 for 
pick-mmups, left on
Pease Ave 8:22 for pic-kups, left on Cushman, right on 
Gates 8:24 for pick-ups, continue to Main St. Express 
to QHS/GVS
PM -Left out onto High St, continue down Main St, 
right on Bliss St 3:21 for drop-offs, left on Oak St 
3:22 for drop-offs, left on Main St , right on Hampden 
Ave 3:25 for drop-offs, left on Pease Ave 3:27, left on 
Cushman, right on Gates 3:30 for drop-offs, left on 
State St, left on Main St, right on Lincoln St, left on 
Green St 3:31 for drop-offs, right on Bridge St 3:33 
for drop-offs, continue over to Elm St 3:34 for drop-
offs, turns in Bumstead Rd 3:36 for drop-offs, left on 
Mayhill 3:45 for drop-offs to Stafford Rd 3:46 for drop 
off. END

ROUTE 12
AM – Leave yard at 7:45, left out on High St down to 
Main St pick- up along Main St #227 thru #255 Main 
St 7:50, left on Wales Rd 7:52, right on Blanchard Rd 
Ext., bear right on Moulton Hill Rd 7:55, right on Ayers 
Rd 8:00 for pick-ups, stop for pick-up at corner of 
Cedar Swamp and Ayers Rd 8:00, bear right on Cedar 
Swamp Rd for pick-ups, left on Peck Bros. Rd 8:02 for 
pick-ups, left on Stafford Hollow Rd 8:04 for pick-ups, 
stop for pick-up at Stafford Hollow Rd/Cedar Swamp 
Rd 8:08, turn around, continue back on Stafford Hollow 
Rd 8:09 for pick-ups to Rte.32, right on Stafford Rd, 
left on Bumstead Rd 8:16 stop Mayhill, left on Bogan 
Rd 8:20, stop at Stagecoach Lake Dr for pick-ups, 
continue down Bogan, right on Lower Hampden Rd 
left on Bridge St, left on Green St, right on Lincoln St, 
left on Main St 8:24, stop at Woodbines/Cushman 8:25 
for pick-up, stop at Monson Pizza for pick-up, left up 
on High St, right on Margaret St 8:30 for pick-ups, 
Express to QHS/GVS.
PM – Leave GVS to QHS, left on Margaret St 3:15 for 
drop-offs, left on High St, down onto Main St 3:20, 
stop at Monson Pizza crosswalk, Woodbines/Cushman 
crosswalk for drop-offs, left on Wales Rd 3:25, right 
on Blanchard Rd Ext., bear right on Moulton Hill Rd 
, right on Ayers Rd 3:31 for drop-offs, stop at Ayers/
Cedar Swamp Rd 3:34 for drop-off, bear right on Cedar 
Swamp Rd for drop-offs, left on Peck Bros. Rd 3:36 for 
drop-offs, left on Stafford Hollow Rd 3:39 for drop-offs, 
stop at Cedar Swamp/Stafford Hollow for drop-off 
3:42, turn around, back down Stafford Hollow Rd for 
drop-offs to Rte. 32, right on Stafford Rd, left on Bum-
stead Rd 3:50 stop at Mayhill, left on Bogan Rd 3:49 
stop at Stagecoach Lake Dr 3:55 for drop-offs. END
ALL ROUTES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

Monson Public SchoolsMonson Public Schools
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Selectboard 
deem dog 
dangerous 

By Dallas Gagnon
Staff Writer

dgagnon@turley.com

MONSON – Following a writ-ten complaint reporting the occur-rence of a dog bite inflicted on a 9 year old girl earlier this year, the Selectboard motioned to have the dog euthanized after deeming it dangerous. 
The euthanization is ordered to take place within 14 days of the July 25 hearing. 
Local animal control authori-ties will provide safe boarding and transportation.
The incident took place on the complainant’s High Street property, Feb. 3, 2023. 
Complainant Crystal Palmere said the dog, a Great Pyrenees, was unleashed on her property before biting her child three times.  
“It started on her wrist, moved up to her elbow and then up to her shoulder,” said Palmere.
Palmere alleged the dog was “known to be aggressive,” stating the dog owner’s son told the com-plainant it had eaten “half their flock of chickens and had previous-ly bit someone else.”
Defendant John Hurley denied the dog’s history of biting, stating the event was “really just a freak thing that happened.”
Hurley said the dog broke loose when the defendant was trying to bring the dog inside from outside.
“I went to take him in… and he just knocked me over and got loose,” said Hurley. 
The defendant said when he reached Palmere’s home, the dog was aggressively pursuing a chick-en that was frozen under her vehi-cle. 
The defendant said he asked Palmere to “please wait because he was being aggressive.” 
“I said ‘don’t approach him, don’t try to help me’ and then she goes inside and gets her daughter and brings her out,” said Hurley. 
Hurley alleged the 9 year old ran after the dog with a treat while the complainant went back into her home to grab a dog whistle. 
“She [child] chased him all the way up the hill up to High Street going down towards my house so I went the fastest way towards that way which is right through my yard,” said Hurley. 
The defendant claimed the bite did not take place on the com-plainant’s property. 
According to the complainant, Palmere said she handed the treat to the defendant before grabbing 

By Marcelo Gusmão
Staff Writer

mgusmao@turley.com

PALMER – This week, Path-finder concludes its Summer En-richment program, a three-week long program that offers five-day courses on fundamentals of the various vocational programs that Pathfinder has to offer.
The program invites kids en-tering fourth to eighth grade to sign up for individual weeks of Advanced Manufacturing, Art, Auto Body and Automotive Tech-nology, Biking, Baking and Junior Chef, Beauty School, Biking, Dra-ma and Theatre, Electrical, First Responders, Fishing, Plumbing, Woodworking, and the Robotics Battleshop.

“What they do essentially is they spend all the morning up till lunch in their technical area,” said Principal Brenda Turner. “Then in the afternoon there are fun games and activities and crafts…all sorts of things.”
Among these games are sports like kickball and obstacle courses. 
“The National Guard have been coming every Wednesday with an inflatable obstacle course, so the kids are out on the front lawn doing that,” Turner said.
“It’s a little bit of a combi-nation for the students, they’re getting exposure to that technical area, trying their hand at some of the skills, using some of the tools 

and equipment,” Turner said.
“It’s nice, too, because they in-teract with each other,” said Voca-tional Director Amy Skowyra. “We have a lot of repeat students who come back, so they make friends and they get to see each other and spend time together.”

Zac Button, normally the His-tory Teacher and Basketball Coach, has been involved with the Summer Youth Enrichment Program.
“It’s been a great summer so far, the kids have been having an awesome time,” Button said. “They’ve been making some really great products and things, they’ve had a lot of fun.”
Button said that the first week of the program had 140 kids, and then 136 for the second week, and then the last week had 115.
“I would like to think that this job is a bit more relaxed for them, a bit more light-hearted and fun,” Button said. “We don’t have a cur-riculum that we’re trying to meet, we don’t have testing that we’re try-ing to focus on, so it’s educational, yet recreational at the same time, which is great. It’s more about not only just learning the basic skills in these areas, but also socializing.”

“I’ve seen kids meet people they’ve never met before and be-come fast friends, exchanging information, whether it’s to play video games online together, or go to the beach with their families,” Button said. “So, it’s not just ed-ucational, but it’s also really some 

great social networking that we see here. Watching young people meet like this and form friendships is fun to see.”
On Monday, July 24, the First Responders class was visited by a helicopter from UMass Memorial 

Medical Center.
“We have life flight, and we have the ambulance crew here, so we’ll be talking to them about CPR, Heimlich, stuff they do on a regular basis,” said Officer Rick Wahlers. 

Wahlers described how Mon-day would focus on Emergency Medical Services training, fol-lowed by police canine training on Tuesday, fire safety training on 

By Dallas Gagnon
Staff Writer 

dgagnon@turley.com

REGIONAL – Since 2013, Team Hoyt New England has provided a space of inclu-sion, awareness and inspiration to enrich the lives of individuals and families. 
Team Hoyt New England is a non-profit organization that pairs athletes of differing abil-ities in endurance events; promoting a sense of confidence, independence and belonging. “Inclusion for us is important because fair isn’t equal - fair is just the ability to partici-pate…There should be a space for [people with disabilities] to just be happy,” said Team Hoyt New England President Beth Craig.

Team Hoyt New England formed nearly 10 years ago to honor the legacy of local ath-letes and iconic father-son duo, Rick and Dick Hoyt. 
In 1977, at 15 years old Rick Hoyt told his father he wanted to participate in a five mile benefit run for a Lacrosse player who had been paralyzed in an accident.

Brimfield Old Home Day
By Dallas Gagnon

Staff Writer
dgagnon@turley.com

BRIMFIELD – In a joint effort, Brimfield Old Home Days, Brim-field Winery and Hitchcock Free Academy joined forces to offer the community a day full of live music, lawn games, ice cream and local businesses. 
The 2023 “Brimfield Old Home Day,” held at 35 Main Street, featured tunes performed by local musicians Jason Wood, Josh Noone and The Time Stretchers. 
While some adults enjoyed beverages from the Brimfield Win-ery, children were seen with either a slushie in hand or ice cream from vendor Westview Farms Creamery of Monson. 
Local artisan Heather Cum-mings made an appearance, selling 

hand crafted, fused glass from her booth. 
Cummings said some of the pieces took over 50 hours to craft. 
She added she developed an interest for fusing glass during COVID when she had more time on her hands. 
With no formal training, Cum-mings said she learned by watching videos at home and now she “loves it.”
Local artisans Mary and Scott Bernstein were also in attendance, selling an array of vibrant tie-dye apparel from their small business “Big Bhang Designs.”
Mary Berstein said their appar-el’s vibrancy is the result of high quality dye.
In addition to local artisans, several non profit organizations were set up at the event, includ-ing Brimfield’s Fire Department, Historical Commission, Old Coots 

Youths find enrichment at Pathfinder

EDUCATION

Turley Photos by Marcelo Gusmao
Program attendees gather around the helicopter to listen to a lecture by flight nurse, Stacy.

Turley Photos by Dallas Gagnon
Cedric Daniel, Nora Daniel, Christina Mealey, Tilly Taricano, Kathy Taricano, Ivy Taricano and Scout Taricano 
gathered on the lawn to enjoy the evening’s festivities. 

Brimfield Old Home Days, family fun for everyone

COMMUNITY

Disability Pride, “Yes You Can”

INCLUSION

Submitted Photos by Kathleen BoyerFather-son duo Hiram Cruz and Angel Robles stand beside a statue of Dick and Rick Hoyt covered in flowers to honor their legacy. 
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By Marcelo Gusmão
Staff Writer

mgusmao@turley.com

PALMER – After several weeks of weather delays, the ‘80s Party that was meant to be Hryniewicz Park’s grand re-opening was held last Friday.
The event was organized thanks to the efforts of the town’s Recreational Director, Andrew St. George, who attended the event in a wild blond wig with his wife, Glo- ria.

“It was an awesome night, and it was great to see everyone there listening to the band and staying for the movie night,” St. George said.
District Four Town Council-

or Matthew Lemieux attended the event, handing out hats that cele-brate the town, with slogans like “Home of the Seven Railroads” and 

COMMUNITY

Turley Photos by Marcelo Gusmao Recreational Director Andrew St. George (left) and his wife, Gloria, dressed up for the ‘80s party.

Hryniewicz 
Park hosts 
‘80s-themed 
festival
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Brookfield Orchards
HARVEST CRAFT FAIR

Sept. 9th & 10th • 10 am- 4pm
12 Lincoln Road 

N. Brookfield, MA 01535
brookfieldorchardsonline.com 

508-867-6858

Join
Us

See over 90+ local Artists and Crafters displaying  
their handmade items, artwork and goodies! 
 Take a ride thru our orchard on the wagon! 

Try a Hot Apple Dumpling and visit our Fudge Counter!
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West Brookfield 
Annual Flea Market 

on the Common 
Sponsored by the First Congregational Church,

United Church of Christ
 

Saturday, August 26, 2023       
9AM - 3PM, Rain or Shine!
$40 for a 20 x 20 VENDOR SITE

The flea market will be free and open to the public.  

Email for a registration form:  
fccofwbfleamarket@gmail.com

or call and leave a message at:  
508-867-3241

LOCAL KETONE 
PROMOTER

Call For Information
413-813-2391
Leave Message

Check Out Facebook at 
Denise Dubowski

Save Up To 25% OFF 
Retail Prices McNeely Tree Service

Insured • References
• Hazardous Tree Removal
• Stump Grinding
• Bobcat Work
• Lot Clearing • Storm work
• Furnace Wood
• Firewood $300/cord
• 101 ft Aerial Lift Rental POR
• Credit Cards, Cash & Venmo Accepted

H: 508-867-6119  •  C: 978-888-1693

 Are you having difficulty communicating 
with your partner, struggling with 

boundaries, and healthy relationships? 

We invite you to join us 
Friday afternoons from 1-2:30 pm
 to explore these topics and more. 

This group will be held in zoom, is 
educational, confidential, and free. 

Please contact Pat James 413-726-8661.

and the town and want what’s best,” said North. 
North is a Palmer native with a background in 

elementary education, administration and firsthand 
experience as a student within the district. 

“In high school, [I knew] I wanted to be a teach-
er. I just loved helping people,” said North. 

After graduating from Palmer High School, 
North pursued an associate degree in early elemen-
tary education from Holyoke Community College 
before earning her bachelor’s degree from Westfield 
State University. 

While attending HCC, North said she would 
substitute teach in between school breaks before ac-
cepting her first full-time position after graduating 
from Westfield State.

North worked for four years as a classroom 
teacher at a private school, and that is where she 
said she gained experience creating individualized 
curriculum catering to the needs of students. 

When she landed an interview for a position at 
Old Mill Pond, North said she was “excited,” as it 
was her “dream job.”

“It’s exciting seeing things click for students,” 
said North. 

She added helping students be successful and 
achieve their dreams is definitely what she is meant 
to do. 

After acquiring 17 years as a classroom teach-
er, North decided to pursue administration when her 
daughter was a student. 

At the time, the district was considering shut-
ting down the pool at Palmer High and discontinu-
ing the district’s swimming program.

Concerned with how the absence of a swim pro-
gram would impact students’ access to a significant 
life survival skill, North joined forces with another 
faculty member to raise money and save the pool. 

Additionally, North’s daughter was very in-
volved with the district’s swim program and did not 
want the district to lose a valued extracurricular ac-
tivity. 

“We raised a significant amount of money to 
save the pool,” said North. 

She added the experience made her realize she 
could have a greater impact in an administrative po-
sition.

North went on to obtain a master’s degree in 
leadership from the University of New England be-
fore becoming the assistant principal at Converse 
Middle School for three years. 

She later transitioned to the position of assis-
tant principal of Old Mill Pond where she served 
for two years before joining Palmer High School as 
principal. 

In her experience as a student, North said all of 
her teachers in the Palmer District really made an 
impact.

“They really understood me and my learning 
style. I wanted to do that,” said North. “That is what 
is unique about our town, (our teachers) have that 
connection with our students.”

As the district moves into the 2023 school year, 
North said there a number of events, classes and 
leadership moves she is looking forward to. 

She added the “motto this year is ‘Palmer High 
School - a place to thrive’.”

The high school will offer a new Advanced 
Placement Biology course this year and will con-
tinue as the second year to offer an EMT course to 
students. 

The school also will host a homecoming dance 
to revive a lost tradition.

North said faculty appreciation and develop-
ment is also a focal point this year, and the high 
school will implement a leadership book to cele-
brate the positive successes of faculty and make sure 
their needs are met.

in Denver.
In 2000, Francis relocated to Massachusetts and 

began a teaching career in the commonwealth at Her-
itage Academy, in Longmeadow, before accepting a 
position in the Chicopee Public School system.

He acquired more than 20 years of experience 
while employed for the Chicopee School District, 17 
of which were in administration. 

Francis said he decided to pursue administration 
after the principal of Bellamy Middle School, who 
was preparing to retire at the time, approached him 
and asked if he had ever considered administration.

“At that point, I hadn’t. I was just enjoying what 
I was doing,” said Francis. 

However, “as an admin, you have even more in-
fluence,” and that’s what “sold” him, he said. 

Francis accepted the principal position at Bella-
my Middle School in 2006, where he maintained his 
position for 14 years before accepting an assistant 
superintendent position in 2020.

Francis said he made the decision to join the 
Palmer School District for a few reasons. 

“Palmer has roughly 1,200 students. Both 
schools are on one campus and I can walk to either 
of them,” said Francis. 

He added his goals are to know the first and last 
names of every student, know whether they have sib-
lings or not, and connect with families. 

“This was a district I saw I could know almost 
every student… When I was assistant superintendent 
in Chicopee, there were 15 schools,” said Francis. 

He said he did not apply for the superintendent 
position in Chicopee because in a district “that size, 
you are farther away from why we do what we do.”

As each graduating class in Palmer has rough-
ly 100 graduating students, Francis said there is “no 
reason,” he “shouldn’t know each student walking 
across that stage.”

Some things Francis said he is looking forward 
to as he steps into the superintendent role in Palmer 
are the 128th convocation kick-off, the first day of 
school, attending athletic events as well as fine arts 
events and “coming together.”

“When I eventually leave the Palmer Public 
School District, I want to leave it better than it was 
before,” said Francis. 
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assembly in the first week to bring 
together students from all differ-
ent grades, uniting them through 
school pride.

To illustrate this point, Mur-
phy said that a sign in his office 
reads, “Keep it R-E-A-L, Mus-
tangs.”

“R-E-A-L means ‘Respect, 
Empathy, Accountability, and 
Leadership’. That was started in 
the seventh and eighth grade last 
year, but brought to nine through 
12,” Murphy explained.

Murphy grew up in Winchen-
don, graduating with a class of 60 
kids. He said that Monson reminds 
him a lot of where he grew up, and 
that makes him feel like it’s where 
he wants to be.

“My father was a mailman in 
the town I grew up in. My mother 
was a secretary in the school, and 
I just always loved schools,” Mur-
phy said. “I have two older sisters, 
they’re both in education. One of 
my sisters is a teacher in Leomin-
ster, my other one is out in Cam-
bridge. Just a family that grew up 
just loving education.”

After graduating from the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts, Amherst 
with a degree in history, Murphy 
got a job as a Recreational Sports 
Director at the YMCA—his first 
time working directly with chil-
dren’s education. He then taught 
history for six years at Gardner 
Middle School, while getting his 
Master’s in administrative leader-
ship.

“I went to Southbridge Mid-
dle School the first year of the re-
ceivership,” Murphy said. “That’s 
where I met Joe Trivisonno, the 
principal down at Granite Valley 

and Quarry Hill.”
Murphy was the principal of 

Gardner Middle School for six 
years, after which he decided to 
broaden his horizons.

“This job came up, Joe [Tri-
visonno] talked to me about what 
Monson is and what they’re about, 
and it seemed like a great place to 
work,” Murphy said.

Murphy is no stranger to 
small communities, also compar-
ing Monson to his current town, 
Rutland, describing it as “a small, 
prideful community.” He described 
visiting the school while class was 
still in session, which gave him the 
opportunity to meet students and 
staff in person.

“I was actually a finalist in an-
other district,” Murphy said, “and 
after meeting the kids and talking 
with them, and meeting their fam-
ilies, I just dropped from the other 
position, because [Monson] just 
seemed like a place that I wanted 
to be.”

Murphy said that his priority 
coming into the Monson school 
system is to learn the needs of the 
community, to provide stable lead-
ership for the students after a few 
years of fluctuation, and to unite 
the school across grades 7 through 
12.

Murphy originally went from 
teaching to administration at the 
recommendation of a mentor, so 
that he could get to know the stu-
dents better and make a bigger im-
pact on the school.

“Teachers are our biggest as-
set. I think teachers need to feel 
respected and need to feel that 
they have a voice,” Murphy said. 
“What I miss most about teaching 
is having that time with students in 
a classroom. You’re literally doing 

the best work 
you can to get 
them to where 
they need to be 
academically 

and socially.”
In addition to his passion for 

teaching and school administra-
tion, Murphy is also an avid sports 
fan, coaching teams in his free 
time, as well as spending time with 
his family.

“I have a wife who’s actually 
a teacher, she teaches out in Cen-
tral Massachusetts,” Murphy said, 
“then I have two twins, 11-year-
olds, they’re my step-children.”

“I just love youth sports,” 
Murphy said. “I guess my moral 
imperative is just putting kids in 
situations to succeed and watch-
ing them grow, watching them 
on that journey and helping them 
have that experience, because if 
they’re building their confidence at 
a young age, they can apply that to 
many things as they get older.”

Murphy had nothing but 
praise for the school system and 
the process of coming into the dis-
trict, speaking highly of the School 
Committee and the staff that have 
been helping him to acclimate to 
the school.

“My Assistant Principal Katie 
Czarniecki...graduated from this 
district,” he said, “and she’s real-
ly been able to let me know about 
what Monson really is prideful 
about.”

“[Superintendent Cheryl 
Clarke] has been very helpful. I 
think she was in a role where she 
was in this building a lot last year,” 
Murphy said. “She’s very involved 
with the schools, and you can tell 
that she loves Monson schools, and 
that’s what I love about her as a su-
perintendent.”

“Listening, having tough con-
versations when needed, facilitat-
ing conversations between people 
who might have a hard time doing 
that, being visible, letting people 
know that I’m here, and building 
trust with the community,” Murphy 
cited as the qualities he wants to 
exude as a leader.

MURPHY  ❙  from page 1

HOLYOKE— The Rowing Strong /
Rowing Together annual Young Parents 
Regatta will take place at the Holyoke 
Rows Boathouse on Jones Ferry Road 
from 10 a.m to 1 p.m. on Saturday Aug. 
26, rain date Aug. 27. Six races are 
planned for teams of young mothers from 
Holyoke, Springfield, Chelsea, Mass and 
Hartford, CT. 

Racing is expected to be underway 
at 10 a.m. and lunch and an awards cere-
mony will follow the races. Close to 100 
spectators are expected to be on hand to 
cheer on the rowers. Volunteers from 
The Care Center, Yankee Rowing Club, 
Northampton Youth and Community 
Rowing, Clark University alumnae row-
ing team and Holyoke Rows will staff the 
event.

The regatta is the culminating event 
of the summer rowing program, designed 
by The Care Center and Mount Holyoke 
College, that brings the power of wom-
en's rowing to under-served pregnant and 
parenting young moms. Rowing Strong/

Rowing Together is the only rowing effort 
in the country that links college programs 
and community rowing programs with 
teenage mothers.

During the past three months, preg-
nant and parenting teen mothers have 
been practicing twice weekly to get ready 
for this annual rowing festival. The row-
ers started with strength building and then 
learned how to handle boats, row as a 
team, and row on their community river. 
This summer the program was housed at 
the Holyoke Rows Boathouse, Pioneer 
Valley Riverfront Club in Springfield, 
New Bedford Rowing Center, Gentle Gi-
ant Rowing Club in Somerville and Riv-
erfront Recapture Boathouse in Hartford, 
CT. Rowing Strong/Rowing Together 
concludes each year with this unusual and 
festive regatta that highlights and cele-
brates the teamwork and determination of 
these unusual novice rowers. The regatta 
is free and open to the public.

"For someone who has never set foot 
into a skinny crew shell, pushing off a 

dock may be terrifying. But with the sup-
port of their coaches, caseworkers, and 
team, the rowers learn how to overcome 
fear. For this group, rowing is not just an 
athletic experience, it's also a container to 
take risks and be celebrated. It's a way to 
connect with the healing power of nature. 
Rowers have seen bald eagles, the shad 
run, and blue heron. It's a teacher in team-
work, commitment, and patience. Many 
have told me that it was rowing that taught 
them how to be better mothers" said Holy-
oke Coach Halley Glier.

Founded in 1986, The Care Center is 
the oldest and most comprehensive pro-
vider of education and services for preg-
nant and parenting teens in Massachusetts. 
Each year more than 100 young women 
use The Care Center, a multi-service alter-
native education and cultural center locat-
ed in Holyoke. All are high-school drop-
outs receiving public assistance. Services 
include classes and individual instruction 
leading to completion of the HiSet exam; 
college prep and college coursework; on-

site daycare; counseling; assistance in 
making the transition to higher education; 
on-site associate degree program; nutri-
tious food; and door-to-door transporta-
tion. The Care Center has received nation-
al recognition for its innovative approach 
including a Presidential Award in 2011.

The Care Center program is modeled, 
in part, on elite prep schools. Mornings 
are focused on academics. Afternoons are 
spent participating in elective activities, 
ranging from rowing to golf, dance to pho-
tography, and writing to religion. Students 
frequently take the results of their elective 
work into the community, whether it's an 
art show on the walls of a shopping mall, a 
poetry reading and book signing at a local 
bookstore, or the Young Parents Regatta. 
Nearly 75 percent of Care Center gradu-
ates go on to higher education.

Rowing Strong/Rowing Together 
was launched with support from the New 
England Women's Fund and is supported 
in part this year by the Massachusetts De-
partment of Public Health.

23rd Annual young parents regatta
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GREAT ON THE GRILL

LOWER PRICES 
TO BOOST 
YOUR BUDGET!

90 Avocado St.
Springfield

413-737-1288
www.90meat.com

We reserve the right 
to limit quantities.

    90 Meat Outlet

BUY DIRECT FOR SAVINGS • SELECTION • SERVICE

HOURS:  HOURS:  Mon. - Wed. 8-4Mon. - Wed. 8-4
Thurs. 8-6 • Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 8-3Thurs. 8-6 • Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 8-3

USDA INSP. 
FRESH BONELESS

USDA INSP. BONELESS CENTER CUT

PORK LOIN CHOP
or ROAST...........................

lb

USDA INSP. TWIN PAK

PORK SPARE RIBS ..............

USDA INSP. 

$277
lb

SALE DATES: 8/24/23-8/30/23

$219

lb

USDA INSP. FRESH COUNTRY STYLE

PORK RIBS ...........................$199

$455
lb

USDA INSP. FRESH BONELESS

BEEF SHOULDER
LONDON BROIL .....................
USDA INSP. FRESH

BONELESS & SKINLESS
CHICKEN TENDERLOIN TRAY PAK

INFLATION PRICES IN  RED
ARE AT OR BELOW

 LAST YEAR’S PRICES!

USDA INSP. FRESH

WHOLE CHICKEN TRAY PAK ........

USDA INSP. FROZEN IQF

COOKED SHRIMP51/60 CT,  2 LB BAG ... ea

$599
lb

USDA INSP. FROZEN

SALMON PORTION SKIN ON .........

$249

$299

lb

lb

USDA INSP. STORE MADE
ITALIAN MARINATED

1/2 CHICKEN ....................
USDA INSP. STORE MADE
KOREAN BBQ MARINATED

BONELESS PORK BUTT STRIPS...

$179
lb

SLICED IN OUR DELI 
WUNDERBAR BOLOGNA .....

$333
lb

$999

BEEF WHOLE
EYE ROUND

USDA INSP. FRESH

PORK BUTT .........................

$777
lb

USDA INSP 
GROUND FRESH DAILY

80% LEAN
GROUND BEEF

7 LB 
BAG$379

lb

$399
lb

lb

  

STEAKS

FRESH BONELESS
BEEF STRIP LOIN 

$149

$202
lb

 

35 Post Office Park, Wilbraham  596-0121 • REGISTER ONLINE! www.thedancestudio.co

Classes Start
Sept. 11th!

Classes for Toddler
through Adult

Classical Ballet,
Jazz, Tap, 

Musical Theater Dance, 
Modern/Contemporary, 

Pre-dance, 
Ballet Fairy Tales, 

Combo Classes, 
Street Hip-Hop, 

Break Dance and Funk, 
Competition & 

Performance Team
Toddler Class

Celebrating Over         20 Years of Dance! The     StudioDance

REGISTER NOW FOR FALL CLASSES!
OPEN HOUSE Thursday, September 7th 5-7pm

In person registration every Tuesday 5-7pm
Family and Multi-class Discount
1 hour classes, 90 minute recitals

Professional Adult College Educated Instructors

Adult Fitness & 
Dance Classes 

as low as $5 
per class when you 

pre-register monthly 
or $10 for drop-ins

We Offer 
Birthday Parties 
& Studio Rentals

WHERE DANCE IS FOR EVERYONE!

Why Crimmins-Graveline? 
We are not like other local agencies, 

or like national companies; WE ARE DIFFERENT!
Crimmins-Graveline Insurance has ELEVEN personal lines options to insure your 

home, auto, umbrella, boat, jet ski etc. We have figured out the infamous 
Mass RMV processes, which have changed drastically since COVID-19 hit! 

Our agency team collectively processes over 75 registry transactions per week.

“I made a decision several years ago that my agencies would continue to welcome insureds 
into our offices, regardless of how the world changes. We will take as much time with each 
and every insured until their needs are completely met. My agencies have great capacity, 

with a host of insurance companies, yet still maintain the small town feel.”

Crimmins-Graveline Insurance is one of three agencies owned by James Stochaj. 
In addition to Crimmins-Graveline, James owns E.J. Stochaj Insurance Agency, Inc. 

in Dudley, MA, and Hometown Insurance Center, LLC in Sturbridge, MA.

Insurance Premiums Across 
The Country Are On The Rise!

Contact Crimmins-Graveline today!
We will evaluate your current insurance program, 

and work hard to win your business!
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NoJust 
Given the skyrocketing cost of construction material, the cost t
would be significantly higher today than it was in the past.
At Crimmins-Graveline Insurance, a team member visits
each property and evaluates your current insurance needs 
before making an offer to insure.
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Contact Crimmins-Graveline today to get de
Crimmins-Graveline Insurance is currently processing 
50+ registration transactions per week. In spite of the recent 
RMV complications, Crimmins-Graveline Insurance has 
figured out the way to service customers in a timely fashion.

• Bundle with MAPFRE and you could save up to 
22% on Home and up to 33% on Auto

• MAPFRE Loyalty Discount can save 
you up to 10% on your auto insurance,
just by having AAA!

• Mowimy po polsku 
(Dudley & Palmer)

• Free notary public service
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Contact Hometown Insurance Center today to get details.

Hometown Insurance Center,

Hometown Insurance Center,

Hometown Insurance Center,

590 Main St.  Sturbridge, MA  01566

508-347-9394
1382 Main St., Palmer

413-283-8378
www.cgins.com

SPRINGFIELD— The spirit 
and camaraderie of Springfield’s 
Tech High School is alive and well 
as they gear up for another excit-
ing reunion on Saturday Sept. 23 at 
the Elks Lodge, #61 at 440 Tiffany 
St. from 3 to 8 p.m. The reunion is 
open to all tech classes. 

An outside barbecue will be 
held rain or shine under the lodge’s 
pavilion and will include hot dogs, 
hamburgers, pulled pork, salads, 
vegan options, dessert and more. 
Cash bar. Free parking and handi-
cap accessible.

A fun-filled afternoon will in-
clude DJ and dancing, cornhole 
and bocce games, raffles and time 
to reminisce with friends over the 

years and make new friends as well.
According to committee chair 

Mike Borecki, “Tech High was 
a great school and many lifelong 
friendships were forged back then. 
It’s our dream for everyone to have 
fun and to keep 
the Tech Spirit 
tradition alive 
for many years 
to come.”

S e a t i n g 
is limited and 
tickets are $25 
each. All are on 
a first come, first 
served basis. 
Open seating. 
For tickets call 

Mike Borecki ’72 at 413-351-6572, 
Margaret McCormick ‘74 at 413-
531-4763, Dawn Duncan ’71 413-
896-3930, or Matt Villamaino ’67 at 
413-896-2206.                         

       

Submitted photo

Standing in front of Tech High on Elliot Street, committee members for the September 23 Every Class Tech Reunion 
(L to R) Mike Borecki ’72, Dawn Duncan ’71, Matt Villamaino ’67, Paul Montefusco ’69, Joan Learned ’56, Walter 
LaBroad ’47, and Margaret McCormick ’74 

Springfield Technical High School 
every class reunion Sept. 23

NOTICE
ERRORS: Each advertiser is requested to check their advertisement 
the first time it appears. This paper will not be responsible for 
more than one corrected insertion, nor will be liable for any 
error in an advertisement to a greater extent than the cost of the 
space occupied by the item in the advertisement.

last three years, Monson residents 
have ridden about 2,000 times,” 
said Healy. 

She added 82% of those rides 
were brought residents to and from 
work.  

“We know that steady em-
ployment is a social determinant of 
health, something that makes com-
munities healthier,” said Healy. 

The data revealed about 11% 
of rides from Monson were for 
medically-related appointments. 

From 2021-2023, data recog-
nized 43 distinct riders from Mon-
son.

While the average rider uti-
lized those services about 46 times 
per person in that two to three year 
time frame, Healy said “there are 
three individuals from Monson 
that have ridden the bus at least 
100 times this year already.”

“What I get most excited 
about providing this service is 
hearing from our riders… we have 
several folks who have told us the 
only reason they were able to get 
to their prenatal appointments is 
because they had the Connector 
available,” said Healy. 

The Quaboag Connector is 
made possible by the joint effort 
of Ware and the Quaboag Valley 
Community Development Corpo-
ration. 

“It’s a transportation service 
that came about after many, many 
years of talking about the lack of 
transportation in the Quaboag 

region…(It) was really a public 
health initiative so folks could ac-
cess medical care,” said Healy.

She added the initiative also 
aimed to tackle employment trans-
portation issues for area residents. 

Since 2017, the transporta-
tion service has served 10 com-
munities, including Monson and 
Palmer, with rides to work, medi-
cal appointments, pharmacies and 
grocery shopping.

“It is a demand-response 
transportation service, so that 
means that in contrast to what 
most folks might think of a pub-
lic bus; we go to folks, usually to 
their homes and take them to their 
destination and back if they would 
like,” said Healy. 

Some programs offered 
through the Quaboag Connec-
tor Umbrella include the Quabo-
ag Connector program, the Ware 
Council on Aging van, the Bay-
state Health Connector, Pioneer 
Valley Transit Authority and Palm-
er Rides to Work.  

The Quaboag Connector pro-
gram allows anyone within the 
10-town service area to ride the 
bus for $2 each way to their des-
tination.

“Generally, if that creates a 
barrier for folks we figure that out. 
We are not in the business of de-
nying folks rides for financial rea-
sons,” said Healy.

While it is open to the public, 
Healy said the program prioritizes 
individuals with disabilities and 
those over 60..

The Ware Council on Aging 
senior van service was established 
in 2022, allowing QVCDC to take 
responsibility of the Ware COA 
transportation. 

This service allows seniors to 
take “that van anywhere, including 
Monson… whether it’s to go shop-
ping [or] go to work.”

The Baystate Health Connec-
tor service provides medical trans-
portation for residents within any 
of the 10 towns to Baystate Wing 
Memorial in Palmer. 

This service also allows riders 
to have transportation to pharma-
cies if they need to fill prescrip-
tions. 

For those who need transpor-
tation to major cities or outside of 
the Connector’s general service 
area, the Pioneer Valley Transit 
Authority collaboration offers a 
service for riders to travel along 
Route 9 from Amherst to Worces-
ter. 

This service runs three times a 
day, from Thursday through Mon-
day from the UMass Amherst cam-
pus to Union Station in Worcester. 

 Finally, Palmer residents have 
access to a Palmer Rides to Work 
program. The program is funded 
by the town annually.

Veterans ride the bus for free. 
To schedule a ride, call the 

dispatch center at 413-544-3401 or 
go to rideconnector.org 

Hours of operation include 6 
a.m-7 p.m, Monday through Fri-
day and 8 a.m-7 p.m , on Saturday. 

 

QVCDC  ❙  from page 1

www.hairexpressions.org

2166 
Main Street 
Three Rivers

FULL SERVICE SALON FULL SERVICE SALON 
forfor  

MEN, WOMEN & CHILDRENMEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN

Cuts, Coloring, Highlighting, 
Updos, Waxing & Pedicures

Redken, Amika & Biolage
Gift Certificates 

Available

WARE— On Aug. 31, Over-
dose Awareness Day, a free pub-
lic exhibition opening from 4 to 6 
p.m. will take place at ArtWorks 
Gallery, 69 Main Street, with light 
refreshments and remarks that 
recognize that, while marking the 
opening of the art show that looks 
ahead to September and Recovery 
Month,  hold space for those in our 
community, in our lives, who we 
have lost to substance use disorder.

This exhibition is a partner-
ship between the Recovery Center 
of HOPE  and Artworks Gallery / 

Workshop 13, a cultural arts and 
learning center located in Ware. 
This program is supported in part 
by a grant from the Ware Cultur-
al Council, a local agency that is 
supported by the Mass Cultural 
Council, a state agency. RCH is 
a program of the Western Mas-
sachusetts Training Consortium 
and was founded by the Quabo-
ag Hills Substance Use Alliance. 
This exhibition celebrates a pos-
itive view of recovery to reduce 
stigma, a serious obstacle in the 
way of people seeking treatment 

or other help for substance use dis-
orders. Artists share not only their 
artwork but also their statements 
that speak to the challenges and 
rewards of recovery. These are dis-
played alongside the artworks in 
the gallery and are captured in an 
exhibition booklet that is distrib-
uted to participants and visitors to 
the gallery. The Exhibition will be 
open until Sept. 17, on Saturdays 
and Sundays only 1-5 p.m. 

Celebrating Recovery Month and 
Overcoming Stigma
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PALMER HIGH SCHOOL
PLEASE REVIEW THE BUS ROUTES CAREFULLY

BUS STOP TIMES AND LOCATIONS MAY CHANGE 
AS NEEDED PALMER HIGH SCHOOL

ROUTE 1 – 6:45 a.m. – Start on North Main St. for 
pickups at Paramount Pizza parking lot, Les’ Auto, 
and Dunkin Donuts - Express to King St. for pickup at 
Country Bank - Express to South Main St. for pickups 
on S. Main and at Dublin St., Chestnut St., 
Oak St., Conant St. - Express to Breckenridge St. for 
pickups – Express to stop on River St.- 
Express to PHS (7:15 a.m.)

ROUTE 2 – 6:40 a.m. – Start on Ware St. for pickups 
to Rondeau Rd. - Right onto Rondeau Rd. for pickups - 
Right onto Olney Rd. for stops continuing onto Hickory 
Lane for stop - returning to Ware St.  - right on Ware 
St. with pickups to Walmart - Right onto River St. for 
pickups along River and at Countryside, Lauren, and 
Gay St. - Express to PHS (7:15 a.m.)

ROUTE 3 – 6:42 a.m. – Start on Wilbraham St. for 
pickups - Right onto Three Rivers Rd. for pickup at 
Laurel/Juniper St. - Return to Three Rivers Rd. to 
Burlingame Rd. for pickups - Express to Baptist Hill 
Rd. for pickups – Left on Wilbraham St. for pickups - 
Express to Calkins Rd. for pickups to Palmer Rd. for 
pickups = Express to PHS (7:15 a.m.)

ROUTE 4 – 6:51 a.m. – Start on Park St. for stop at 
corner of Walnut – Left on Winthrop St. for pickups at 
corner of Cabot/Alden Streets, Emalda/ Geraldine St. 
and Berkshire/Geraldine- Continue to Pinney St. for 
pickup - Express to Thorndike St. for pickups, - Left 
onto Mt. Dumplin Rd. for pickups along Mt. Dumplin, 
left on Memory Lane for stops, Right onto Desimone 
Dr. for stops - Return to Mt. Dumplin Rd. for pickups - 
Express to PHS (7:15 a.m.)

ROUTE 5 – 6:42 a.m. – Stop on Rondeau Rd. at West 
Ware Rd., right on Boston Rd. for Stops, continue to 
Park St. for Stops along Park, stops at E. Palmer Park 
Dr. and XTRA Mart, right on Thorndike St., stop at 
Converse St., left on High St. for stops along High-
Express to PHS (7:15 a.m.)

ROUTE 6 – 6:38 a.m. – Start on Flynt for stops, left 
on Smith for stop at French St., right on Beech St. for 
stops, - Left onto Country Lane for pickups - Left onto 
Peterson Rd. for pickups - Left on to St. John St.for 
pickups - Right onto Old Warren Rd. for pickups at 
Katie Lane- Express to State St. for stops along State 
St. - Express to PHS (7:15 a.m.)

ROUTE 7 - 6:28 a.m. – Start on Flynt St. for stops 
along Flynt, stops at Carter and Whalen. Left on Cedar 
Hill St. for stops along Cedar Hill, Left on Homestead 
for stops, Express to Mason St. for stop at Fairfield 
Dr. - Express to Fieldstone Dr. for stops at Ridge Rd. 
and Old Farm Rd. Left on Old Farm Rd. for stops, 
Left onto Carriage for stops, Left on Mason for stops 
along Mason, Left on Thompson St. for stops along 
Thompson, Left on Flynt for stops on Flynt. Express to 
Stimson St. for Stops along Stimson. Right onto Gates 
for stops at Forest Lake Rd. and along Gates St. - 
Express to PHS (7:15 a.m.)

ROUTE 8 – 6:54 a.m. – Start on North St. for pickups 
- Left onto Norbell St.- Left onto Belchertown Rd. for 
Stops, - Right onto Chudy St. for stops at Barker St. 
and Linda St. and along Chudy - Left onto Glenn St. 
for stops – Express to Ford St. for stop at Central St. 
- Express to Bourne St. for pickups Express to Palmer 
HS (7:15 a.m.)

ROUTE 9 – 6:48 a.m. – Start on South Main/Prospect 
S. for pickups - Right onto South High St. for pickups 
- Right onto State St. - Left on Jim Ash Rd. for pickups 
– Left on Griffin St. for pickups along Griffin. Stop at 
Griffin and Stewart - Right onto High St. for pickups – 
Left on Maple, Left on Main St. for Pickups at Center 
St., Spring St., State S.t, and Crawford St. Right onto 
Pine St. for stops – Left on Fuller Rd. for stop at Ains 
Manor - Left on Sykes St., Right on Thorndike St. to 
Pleasant St. - Stop at Pleasant St. and Elizabeth St. - 
Express to PHS (7:15 a.m.)

ROUTE 10 – 6:58 a.m. – North Main St. for Stops at 
Capitol Cleaners - across from O’Reilly Auto Parts 
– Left on Thorndike St. stop at Foster St., left on 
Lawrence St., stop at Lawrence Apt - Left on Shearer 
for stops at Beacon Dr., Longview, Prospect St., and 
Randall St. - Right on North Main for pickups - Stop 
at corner of Temple St. and Fletcher St. - Express to 
PHS (7:15 a.m.)

ROUTE 11 – 7:01 a.m. – Start at Springfield St. for 
Stops - Left onto Chilson Rd. - Left onto Three Rivers 
Rd. for stop - Right onto Springfield St. for stops at 
Anderson St. and Hryniewicz Park - Express to PHS 
(7:15 a.m.)

OLD MILL POND 
SCHOOL

LEASE REVIEW THE BUS ROUTES CAREFULLY 
BUS STOP TIMES AND LOCATIONS MAY CHANGE 

AS NEEDED OLD MILL POND ELEMENTARY

ROUTE 1 - 7:57 am Thompson St. for stops, Right on 
Mason St. becomes Nipmuck St., Right on Rt 20 Park 
St., Right on Winthrop St. for stops, Left on Cabot St., 
Right on Geraldine St. for stop at Berkshire, Left on 
Berkshire St., Left on Breckenridge St., Left on Park 
St., Right onto Stone St., Right on South Main St. for 
stops, stops at Strong, Chestnut, Dublin, Continue 
onto Main St. for stop at Sunny Nails, Continue onto N. 
Main St., stops at Rockview, Shaw, Les’s Auto, Capitol 
Cleaners, express to OMP for Drop off (8:30 a.m.)

ROUTE 2 - 07:46AM Thorndike St. to Rt. 32 North 
(Ware St.) for stops along Ware St. Right onto 
Rondeau Rd., Right onto Olney Rd. for stops, Loop on 
Hickory Lane, Left onto Rondeau Rd. for stops, Right 
on Ware St. for stops, Right on River St., Right on 
Lauren Dr. for stops, Right on Countryside Dr., Right 
onto River St. for stops along River, and at Gay St. 
Straight on Center St. becomes High St., Right on 
Commercial St., Right on Main St., Right on Church St. 
for stops at Hill St. and Post Office, Left on Main St. 
for stops, Drop off at OMP (8:30 a.m.)

ROUTE 3 - 7:58AM Wilbraham St. (Route 20), Right 
onto Three Rivers Rd., Right on Circle Dr. for stops, 
Right on Laurel Dr., Right on Circle Dr., Right on Three 
Rivers Rd., Right onto Burlingame Rd. for stops, to 
Baptist Hill Rd. for stops, Left onto Wilbraham St., Left 
onto Calkins Road for stops, stop at Overlook, Left on 
Palmer Rd. for stops at South St., Right on Bridge St., 
Right on North St. for stops and stop at Norbell, Left 
onto Norbell St., Left onto Belchertown Rd. for stops, 
Left on Main St. for stops, Express to OMP (8:30 a.m.)

ROUTE 4 – 7:55 AM Thorndike St., Right on Converse 
St. for stop at Walnut, Right on Central St. for stop at 
Park, Left on Park St. for stop at Maple, Pearl, Buddy’s 
Auto, Left on Breckenridge St., Left on Pinney St. for 
stops, Left on Park St. for stops, Left on School St. 
for stops at Pleasant, Right on Pleasant St. for stop 
at Walnut, Right on Thorndike St., Left on Pine St. for 
stop at King, Left on King St. for stop at Highland, Left 
on Highland St. for stop at Cute Kids, Knox, Left on 
Knox St., Right on Pine St., Left on Thorndike St. for 
stops on Thorndike and at Forest Hill, Left on High St., 
Right on Commercial St. for stops, Express to OMP 
(8:30 a.m.) 

ROUTE 5 – 7:40 a.m. – Start on corner of 
Breckenridge at Ware St Picking up along 
Breckenridge St. - left on Park St. for stops at Girly’s 
Grill, and East Palmer Park, express to Dunhamtown 
Palmer Rd. and loop back on Park St. to stop at 114, 
Right on Nipmunk, Right on Mason for stop, to Boston 
Rd. for stops, Right on Robinson for stops, continue to 
Thompson St. to Beauregard, Left onto Old Farm Dr. 
for Stops, Right onto Carriage Dr. for stops, Right on 
Field Stone for Stops Left on Old Farm for Stops, Left 
on Beauregard Dr, Right on Thompson Rd., Right on 
Mason for stops at Fairfield, Express to Homestead 
St. for stops at Pioneer and along Homestead, Right 
on Cedar Hill, Right on Flynt, Stops along Flint and 
at Whalen and at Carter, Left on Ware St. to High St., 
Stops at Vicardiv Ave., and along High St. Express to 
OMP (8:30 a.m.)

PALMER PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2023-2024 BUS ROUTES

Good Luck to a Great School Year!
413-967-9941

137 Main Street, PO Box 720
Ware, MA 01082-0720

www.jefferyandjeffery.com

&Jeffery
Jeffery

Deputy Tax Collectors
family.  integrity.  service.

Join The Dance 
Factory family 
for 2023-2024
season!

• Classes for Boys 
and Girls

• Ages 2 to Adult
• Experienced 

instructors
• Recreational and 

Competitive
   levels available

Classes begin 
Tues., Sept. 12th!

• Acro
• Hip Hop
• Lyrical
• Irish Step
• Ballet
• Jazz
• Modern
• Tap

2162 Main St.,
West Warren, MA
413.813.4975
dancefactoryjz@gmail.com

Front row (from left to right)- Susan Piche, Dr. Michael Hakim, Caitlyn Garceau, 
RMA, Practice Manager, Back row (from left to right)- Charlene Gryszowka, 

Dawn Greene, RMA, Crystal Best, RMA, Faith Przybycie

Welcome to our practice
What makes us stand out is our goal 
to serve all of your medical needs. 

We provide primary care,  women’s health services, 
office surgical procedures, and vaccinations. 

Our dedication and commitment  to the well being
of our patients and community is our top priority.

182 WEST STREET, WARE MA 01082 • 413-967-5562 OPT 1

Small Town Agent....BIG on Service!
While remaining on the cutting edge of an  
  ever-changing insurance industry, our number 
          one priority is in fulfilling the J Stolar 
                                promise of an "old fashioned” 
                                        commitment to 
                                              customer service!"            

jstolarinsurance.com  2001 Calkins Road | PO Box 8, Three Rivers, MA 01080

Small Town Agent...
BIG on Service!

Small Town Agent....BIG on Service!
While remaining on the cutting edge of an  
  ever-changing insurance industry, our number 
          one priority is in fulfilling the J Stolar 
                                promise of an "old fashioned” 
                                        commitment to 
                                              customer service!"            

jstolarinsurance.com  2001 Calkins Road | PO Box 8, Three Rivers, MA 01080

Harvey Auto, LLC
248 Main Street, Monson, MA 01057  •  413-893-9022 Office

All makes and models. Subaru certified. Join us on Facebook @ Harvey Auto

JIM HARVEY
Owner/Operator

Good Luck 
Liv & Logan!
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Fall 
leagues 
update

By Gregory A. Scibelli
gscibelli@turley.com

The fall preseason has started 
this week, and with it, alignments 
for fall leagues have been updated. 
Full realignment typically takes place 
every four years, but has happened 
more frequently due to the pandemic 
and the introduction of the new state 
tournament.

In Western Massachusetts, due 
the geographic diversity throughout 
the region, the Pioneer Valley Inter-
scholastic Athletic Association makes 
leagues based on the competitiveness 
of a school in a given sport, some-
times regardless of what division they 
play in at the state level for tourna-
ment.

For example, in the updated 
Kurty-Fielding Division for girls soc-
cer, South Hadley, a Division 4 and 
smaller school, is in a crowded league 
with larger schools like Agawam, 
Wahconah, Chicopee Comprehen-
sive, and Pittsfield. 

The Central League features one 
of the top teams in Western Mass. 
once again. Monson is a part of the 
league, along now with Palmer, which 
has had a couple of very success-
ful leagues. Chicopee, Southwick, 
and Granby are also a part of the 

By Gregory A. Scibelli
gscibelli@turley.com

PALMER – For nearly a cen-
tury, the Palmer vs. Ware high 
school football matchup is widely 
anticipated, a highlight, and a spec-
tacle for the two small, neighboring 
communities.

While the rivalry has always 
meant a lot to the two schools, and 
the players, it did lose just a bit of 
its hype for the past several years 
when schedule makers moved the 
game from being last on the regular 

season schedule, to the first league 
game.

That change has been recti-
fied this season, as changes to the 
schedule were made and Palmer 
and Ware will once again face each 
other last in the regular season on 
Saturday, Oct. 28.

Palmer and Ware, which have 
been part of the Tri-County Con-
ference in the past, are currently a 
part of the Intercounty North and 
also face Franklin Tech, Athol, 
Mahar, and Greenfield during their 
regular season conference sched-

ule. The football schedule for the 
regular season typically has fea-
tured seven or eight regular season 
games, starting with two or three 
independent games, followed by 
the five conference games.

Palmer and Ware have re-
mained in the same conference for 
several years. Ware has enjoyed 
just a bit more success in recent 
years, and have had the better of 
the rivalry between the two teams 
for the past decade. But Palmer has 
also been competitive from year-
to-year, including making the first 

state tournament in 2021.
This year, Palmer and Ware 

will have their historic 97th annu-
al matchup. But instead of facing 
each other in late September-early 
October when the leaves are chang-
ing color, they instead will match 
up as the leaves have nearly all fall-
en, and children are preparing their 
Halloween costumes.

The most fun part of having 
the rivalry game on the final week 
of the season is that the confer-
ence title could be on the line in 
the game. At that point, Ware and 

Palmer will have played their oth-
er conference games and may look 
for a key piece of momentum, a 
conference title, heading into the 
state playoffs.

Ware has made the state play-
offs each of the last two years since 
the new tournament was estab-
lished.

Heading into this year’s game, 
Ware holds a five-win advantage at 
48-43-5. They have won the last six 
games against Palmer, and nine of 
the last 10. Last year, Ware shut out 
Palmer 21-0 on Oct. 1, 2022.

Rivalry returns to 
‘primetime’ slot
in schedule

The crisp air of late fall 
will once again be the 
backdrop for Palmer vs. 
Ware football.

File photos 

The game has now been moved back to the rear end of the schedule.

FOOTBALL

By Tim Peterson
Sports Correspondent

LUDLOW—Aiden Casinghino 
was a senior captain of the Tantasqua 
Regional boys varsity soccer team in 
2018. Braylon Casinghino was a se-
nior captain of the Warriors soccer 
team a year ago. 

The brothers had never been 
teammates on the same soccer team 
until this summer.

The duo helped the top-seeded 
St. John Heating & Cooling cele-
brate an exciting 2-1 victory over the 
second-seeded Villa FC in the men’s 
championship match of the presti-
gious Pioneer Valley Summer Soc-
cer League held at historic Lusitano 
Stadium in Ludlow, last Saturday 
night.

“Because I’m a few years old-
er than my brother, we never played 
on the same soccer team in high 
school,” said Aiden Casinghino, who 
also played soccer at Springfield 
College. “Winning the men’s cham-
pionship title is fantastic, especially 
having the opportunity to play on the 
same soccer team with Braylon. We 
fought very hard for the entire 80 
minutes.” 

St. John Heating & Cooling (10-
1 regular season record), who was 
previously known as Griffin’s Café, 

lost to the Lusitano Red, 1-0, in last 
year’s finals. They also captured the 
men’s title in 2016 and 2019. 

“We’ve been able to win the 
summer league title every three 
years. There wasn’t a summer league 
season in 2020 because of COVID,” 
said St. John Heating & Cooling co-
coach Jon Remillard, who’s from 
Palmer. “We have some younger 
guys on this year’s team who worked 
very hard. It feels great to win anoth-
er title.”    

Remillard shared the coaching 
duties with Jaime Prickett, who lives 

in South Hadley. 
Following this year’s champi-

onship match, Aiden Casinghino re-
ceived the MVP award. 

“Winning the championship 
game means a little bit more to me 
than receiving the MVP award,” he 
said. “The MVP award should go to 
the entire team because everyone has 
worked very hard this summer. The 
championship cup trophy is the only 
one that matters.”

While Aiden Casinghino is a 
midfielder, his younger brother was 
the St. John Heating & Cooling 

starting goalie.    
Braylon Casinghino will be a 

goalie for the Western New England 
University men’s soccer team in the 
fall. He was in the spotlight through-
out the entire second half of the 
championship match. 

“It has been a lot of fun play-
ing on the same soccer team with 
Aiden,” Braylon Casinghino said. 
“Watching him receive the M.V.P. 

award was awesome. He just put us 
on our backs and got the job done. 
We came out firing on all cylinders 
in tonight’s game.”    

The Western New England Uni-
versity men’s soccer coach is Devin 
O’Neill. His two sons, Sean and 
Shay are listed on the St. John Heat-
ing & Cooling roster, but they didn’t 

Bonsignore 
Rolls To 
13th Career 
Thompson 
Win

THOMPSON – Justin Bon-
signore hadn’t won at Thompson 
Speedway Motorsports Park since 
2019, but Wednesday night, he re-
minded everyone on the NASCAR 
Whelen Modified Tour why he 
leads all active drivers with wins at 
the oval.

Bonsignore’s Kenneth Massa 
Motorsports team sent him off pit 
road first after a pit stop around 
halfway, then Bonsignore held off 
the charges of Doug Coby, then 
Ron Silk through multiple restarts 
to score his 13th career Thompson 
win. The victory tied Bonsignore 
for second all-time in Thompson 
wins with Ted Christopher, only 
trailing Mike Stefanik, with 15.

The victory was also Bonsigno-
re’s third of the 2023 season (River-
head, Loudon) and his 10th top-five 
finish in 11 races this season.

“After we won seven out of 
eight here, then the runs we start-

Submitted photo

Justin Bonsignore picked up his 
first Thompson Speedway in four 
years last week.

St. John’s captures men’s title
Turley photos by David Henry www.sweetdogphotos.com

Aiden Cashinghino takes a shot.
St. John’s took home the PVSSL Men’s Championship this year.

Jed Theilman settles a ball.

Cam Rigney, of Wilbraham, dribbles up the field.

FALL LEAGUES   ❙   page 16

RACING  ❙   page 13SOCCER   ❙   page 16

SOCCER AUTO RACING
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FISKDALE – Last Saturday, Tan-
tasqua’s youth football program held a 
jamboree for the youth football teams of 
Central Massachusetts. Tantasqua partic-

ipated in a number of short scrimmages 
throughout the day and are preparing for 
their regular season opener next week-
end. 

Warriors prepare for opener

Jayven Zayas and Carter Kelly try to make a tackle.

Lucas Ferguson gets set to throw.

Turley photos by David Henry www.sweetdogphotos.com

Jordyn Brooks heads on a rush.

Chancer Stanger makes a catch.

Logan Travers makes his 
way up the field.

ALL
STARS

ALL
STARS

MONSON
HIGH SCHOOL

PALMER
HIGH 
SCHOOL

BASEBALL
Ben Pignone
Austin Meacham

BASEBALL
Brendan Hess
Dom Allen
Ty Miller

SOFTBALL
Lily White
Ashley Bransky
Jayda Pardo

TANTASQUA REGIONAL 
HIGH SCHOOL 
BASEBALL
FIRST TEAM
Miles Blake
Devin Krochmalnyckj
Henry Blake
Colm McGrath
SECOND TEAM
Hunter Normandin

SOFTBALL
FIRST TEAM
Katelyn Schneider
Alexis Taudel
SECOND TEAM
Elyse Genaway
Emma Quinn
Boys Lacrosse
Aidan Way
Liam Hubacz
Jack Ricci
Patrick Dunn

GIRLS LACROSSE
Kaydie O’Neil
Taylor Sexton
Grace St. Laurent

BOYS TRACK
FIRST TEAM
Bryce Tessier
Avant Fitzpatrick
Derek Plowman
Cam Murphy

GIRLS TRACK
FIRST TEAM
Haley McCormack
Keoni Savoie
Tessa Kline

SECOND TEAM
Lili Shiers
Tess Chevalier
Ava Chevalier
Katie Riley

PATHFINDER 
REGIONAL
TECHNICAL
HIGH SCHOOL
BASEBALL
Austin
  Lagimoniere
Brayden Mega
Tim Russell
Trevor Millet

SOFTBALL
Emma Chevalier
Greenly
   Lagimoniere

PVIAC ALL-STARS

TANTASQUA GIRLS TRACK
KEONI SAVOIE
Division 3 statechampion - 100 meter

TANTASQUA GIRLS 
TRACK

HALEY MCCORMICK
Division 3 state

champion - high jump

Work hard,Work hard,
play hard!play hard!

Congratulations to 
all athletes for their 
accomplishments!

SPRING
Season

SOFTBALL
Molly Szado
Chelsea Hull
Ella Corthell

BOYS
LACROSSE
Brody St. Martin
Karter Benoit
Brayden Pratt

GIRLS
LACROSSE
Nevaeh Chiacchia
Haley Arventos

BOYS TENNIS
Jacob Jablonski
Daniel Loriczak
Neftali Romero
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Athlete of the Week

143 West Street
Ware, MA 01082

45 North Main Street
Belchertown, MA 01007

More companies,
more choices,

BETTER RATES!

Our Family Our Family 
Cares Cares 

About Your About Your 
FamilyFamily

Very Competitive Rates • Experienced Professional Staff  
99% Claim Satisfaction Rate • On-site Registry Processing

HOME – AUTO – BUSINESS – LIFE

CONGRATULATIONS
ATHLETE!

www.moultoninsurance.com 
413-967-3327

Aiden
Cashinghino

Brimfield

Cashinghino would capture the 
MVP award in the Men’s Cham-
pionship game in the PVSSL. He 
played for champion St. John’s 
this past summer.
To nominate someone for Athlete 
of the Week, contact Managing 
Sports Editor Gregory A. Scibelli at 
413-283-8393 ext. 258 or send an 
e-mail to gscibelli@turley.com.

HOLYOKE – Earlier this month, the 
Valley Blue Sox won their division and 
went after the New England Collegiate 
Baseball League championship. The Blue 
Sox won back-to-back titles in 2017 and 
2018, but have not gotten back there since.

Unfortunately, history would repeat as 
the Blue Sox were defeated by the Bristol 
Blues two games to one in a best-of-three 
series. 

The Valley Blue Sox season has come 
to an end after falling to the Bristol Blues 
10-3 After winning the first game of the 
quarterfinals series, the Blue Sox were 
shutout in game two and defeated in game 
three at home, allowing Bristol to advance 
to the semifinals. 

 The Blues piled on the scoring early, 
putting up six runs in the first three innings. 
An RBI groundout in the first, a throwing 
error and RBI single in the second, and a 
sacrifice fly and RBI single in the third al-
lowed the Blues to take the lead 6-0. 

Dillon Ryan started the game for the 

Blue Sox, pitching three innings allowing 
six runs and striking out two batters.

Joe Dooley took over for Ryan in the 
top of the fourth, pitching four innings al-
lowing four runs with one strikeout.

Bristol added a run in the top of fifth 
following an RBI double, another in the 
sixth off an RBI double, and two more in 
the seventh after a sacrifice fly and RBI 
groundout to go up 10-0.

The Blue Sox put a run on the board in 
the bottom of the seventh after Jeff Pieran-
toni hit an RBI single to score Matt Ber-
gevin. 

Brendan Yagesh relieved Dooley in 
the top of the eighth, pitching a scoreless 
frame with three strikeouts. 

Valley added two more runs in the 
bottom of the eighth following an RBI sin-
gle from Michael Zarillo to score CJ Willis 
and Bergevin. 

2023 All-Star Michael Weidinger got 
the ninth for the Blue Sox, striking out two 
batters during his clean inning.

Michael Zarillo prepares to catch a ball on a steal attempt.

Zach Ketterman fields a grounder.

Matthew Bergevin gets the out at first.

Blue Sox season ends in 
opening round

Kurtis Thomas fires a pitch.

SOUTH HADLEY - The New England 
Collegiate Baseball League (NECBL) is 
proud to announce the 2023 All-NECBL 
teams. The honors were voted on by all 13 
on-field managers of NECBL franchises. 
Only regular season statistics and perfor-
mances were taken into consideration during 
the selection process. 

The list includes 47 players across 
three teams: the All-NECBL First Team, the 

All-NECBL Second Team and the All-NEC-
BL Honorable Mention Team. Each is com-
posed of one player at each non-outfield po-
sition (C, 1B, 2B, SS, 3B), three outfielders, 
one designated hitter, three starting pitchers, 
two relief pitchers and one closer. In the case 
of ties, some positions may include addition-
al honorees.

Making the second team was Valley 
Blue Sox DH A.J. Guerrero.

Guerrero led the Blue Sox in hits (42), 
RBIs (23), finished second in runs (21), third 
in batting average (.298) and led the league 
in doubles (11) in 141 at-bats. His best per-
formance of the season came on July 26 
when he went 2-for-3 with two doubles, two 
RBIs and two runs scored, leading Valley to 
an 8-3 victory.

NECBL announces all-league selections

ed having were a bit frustrating for us,” 
Bonsignore said of Thompson. “The car 
was really good. We missed it a little bit, 
too tight on the first set of tires, but on 
the second set, it fired off so well. This 
is a really big confidence booster. This is 

my favorite track – and to bounce back 
like this and to lead half the race… it was 
a total team effort to win this one.”

Bonsignore and the Kenneth Mas-
sa Motorsports team will be heading to 
Langley Speedway in Virginia for the 
next NASCAR Whelen Modified Tour 
race on Saturday, Aug. 26.

RACING  ❙  from page 11

AmVets Post 74
Boxcar Bricks

Crimmons-Graveline Insurance 
Country Bank 

D & E Farm 
HeBee Pottery 

Hunter Boody from Edward Jones 
J. Stolar Insurance Agency 

Just a Little Craft Store 
LimeLife by Alcone Sue Corjay 
McNamara Waste Services LLC 

Monson Savings Bank 
North Brookfield Bank 

Quaboug Valley Community Development Corp.
Ramadon’s Package Store 

R.M. Nietupski Enterprises 
Rondeau’s Dairy Bar

S.L Marhelewicz, CPA, PC
St. Stanislaus Polish Lyceum 

Three Rivers Fire Department 
Tony V. Entertainment 

Triple Creek Aerial Photography 
Turley Publications, Inc.
Wicked Woodworking 

William J. Vigneux, D.M.D.
Zap Electric Inc.

Three RiversThree Rivers
Chamber of CommerceChamber of Commerce
                              Established 1940

Serving the community by promoting the Serving the community by promoting the 
well being of the citizens and businesseswell being of the citizens and businesses

Holiday Harvest Festival
September 30, 2023

10 am - 4 pm
Pathfinder High School

240 Sykes Street
Palmer, MA

     Food, Entertainment, 
Raffles, Games & 
Over 80 Vendors

Sponsored by Three Rivers Chamber of Commerce
This program is supported in part by a grant from The Palmer Cultural Council, 
a local agency which is supprted by the Mass Cultural Council, a state agency

RAFFLES!

Veterans Day Salute
The Journal Register ~ November 2, 2023

The Journal Register will be saluting our local veterans
(from all wars and branches, including
honoring deceased veterans), reservists,

active duty U.S. Military members.

Please submit a photo of your veteran with his
or her name, rank, branch of military and hometown

by email to dflynn@turley.com or drop off a photo to
The Journal Register, 

24 Water Street, Palmer, MA 01069
All photos will be returned.

Please submit your photo no later than
Monday, October 16, 2023.

There is no cost to submit a photo. No photos will be 
accepted after deadline. If you would like to use a prior 
submitted photo, please contact before to October 10th.
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Call us at 413.283.8393

12 WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS    ❙     SERVING 50  LO CAL C OMMUNITIES

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD

Fresh cut & split $180.00

Seasoned cut & split $270.00

All hardwood.

Tree length available

*Also have seasoned softwood for 

outdoor boilers (Cheap). Quality & vol-

umes guaranteed!! New England 

Forest Products (413)477-0083

!!!!!FRESH CUT!!!!! Over a cord 

guaranteed. Cut, Split, Prompt deliv-

ery. Call D & D Cordwood (413)348-

4326.

MORE HEAT LESS WOOD. Cen-

tral Boiler Classic Edge HDX Outdoor 

Wood Furnace.  EPA Certified.  Titani-

um Stainless Steel.  26% Tax Credit.  

Call (508)882-0178

MISCELLANEOUS

PIANO BENCH LEATHER AD-

JUSTABLE EBONY $90.00 Bo-

gen professional 3001 tripod $75.00

Real wicker 2 chairs 1 loveseat   

$125.00. Cuisinart insta-pot electric 

pressure cooker used once $75.00 

Husqvarna Viking Daisy sewing ma-

chine never used $85.00 (413)256-

1670

TAG SALE

DANA WOODS ANNUAL tag sale: 

Belchertown: George Hannum Rd off 

Rt 9 (turn at Stop & Shop) Children’s 

clothes, toys, furniture, housewares, 

tools and more! Saturday, June 

10th, 9:00am-3:00pm

WANTED TO BUY

ANTIQUES AND OLD STUFF WANT-

ED BUYING Bottles, Crocks, Jugs, 

Pottery, Costume Jewelry, Toys, 

Games,coins, sterling, Glassware, 

Silver-plated items, watches, Musical 

instruments, typewriters, sewing ma-

chines, tools, radios, clocks, lanterns, 

lamps, kitchenware, cookware, knives, 

military, automotive, fire department, 

masonic,license plates,beer-cans, 

barware, books, oil cans, advertising 

tins,hunting, fishing, signs, and more 

Donald Roy (860)874-8396

2*******A & B HOUSEHOLD

REMOVAL SERVICE*******

Cellars, attics, garages cleaned, yard 

debris. Barns & sheds demolished. 

Swimming pools removed. Cheap-

er than dumpster fees and we do all 

the work. Lowest rates. Fully insured. 

(413)283-6512, cell (413)222-

8868.

BILODEAU AND SON ROOFING. 

Established 1976. New re-roofs and 

repairs. Gutter cleanings and repairs. 

Licensed/ insured. Call (413) 967-

6679

CHAIR SEAT WEAVING & refinish-

ing - cane, fiber rush & splint - Class-

room instructor, 20+ years experience. 

Call Walt at (413)289-6670 for es-

timate.

CLEANING 

SERVICES

RELIABLE HOUSE CLEANING 

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE CLEANING 

AND ORGANIZING. EXCELLENT 

REFERENCES AVAILABLE CALL 

(413) 455-9633

ELECTRICIAN

DEPENDABLE ELECTRICIAN, 

FRIENDLY service, installs deicing 

cables. Free estimates. Fully insured. 

Scott Winters electrician Lic. #13514-B 

Call (413)244-7096.

EXCAVATING

ELIOT STARBARD EXCAVA-

TION 35 yrs of happy customers. 

508-882-0140

HOME 

IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENTS. RE-

MODELING Kitchens, baths. Ceram-

ic tile, windows, painting, wallpapering, 

siding, decks. Insurance work. Fully 

insured. Free estimates. (413)246-

2783 Ron.

LANDSCAPING

A+ ROZELL’S 

LANDSCAPING & 

BOBCAT SERVICE

 Excavator Services

Overgrown property?

Extreme Brush Cutting!

Shrub, Stump, Tree Removal

Lawn/Arborvite Installed

Loam, Stone, Mulch, Sand

Storm Clean-up

Small Demolition/ Junk Removal

Insured

 Josh Rozell 413-636-5957

**ALL SEASON** Specializing in 

shrub trimming, pruning, design, deliv-

eries, loader, backhoe,  insured. Pro-

fessional. Please call Bob (413)537-

5789 (413)538-7954.

BRUSH CLEARING, VEGE-

TATION CONTROL CLEARING 

OF FENCE LINES, OVERGROWN 

PROPERTIES, HIKING TRAILS CALL 

GARY (413)531-3538

ELECTRIFIED LANDSCAP-

ING AND TREE SERVICE CALL 

(413)799-5686

MASONRY

STOP WET 

BASEMENTS

ABC MASONRY & BASEMENT 

WATERPROOFING

All brick, block, stone, concrete. Hatch-

way doors, basement windows, chim-

neys rebuilt & repaired, foundations 

repaired, basement waterproofing 

systems, sump pumps.  BBB+ rat-

ing. Free estimates. Lic #14790. Call 

(413)569-1611, (413)374-5377

PAINTING

DUTCH TOUCH PAINTING Inte-

rior only $199.00 for average 12x16 

room. Very neat, references, prompt 

service call (508)867-2550

KEEP IT PAINTING– Klems ex-

cellent exterior painting. Interiors too. 

Specializing in all aspects of quality 

painting and staining. 25 years ex-

perience. Free consultation. Steve 

(413)477-8217

TREE WORK

DL & G TREE SERVICE- Every-

thing from tree pruning, tree removal, 

stump grinding, storm damage and 

brush chipping. Honest and Depend-

able. Fully insured. Now offering a Se-

nior Citizen and Veteran discount. Call 

today for free estimate (413)478-

4212

H & H TREE SERVICE All phases 

of tree care. Call Dave 413-668-

6560 day/night.

STUMP 

GRINDING

DL & G STUMP GRINDING Grind-

ing stumps of all sizes, insured & certi-

fied. Senior discounts. Call Dave 413-

478-4212

SAW STUMP GRINDING

 Call for a Free Estimate, Veteran 

Owned, Fully Insured

413-213-5470

PCA NEEDED, EASY WORK 

FLEXIBLE HOURS, PLEASANT 

ENVIRONMENT IN BRIMFIELD 

FOR MORE INFO CALL CONNIE 

(413)271-0573

TOWN OF PALMER:  ADMINIS-

TRATIVE ASSISTANT, ASSES-

SORS OFFICE Town of Palmer is 

seeking qualified candidates for a 

full-time, 32.5 hours Monday 8:30am 

– 7:30pm, Tuesday through Thursday 

8:30am o 4:30pm.

The position works under the direct 

supervision of the Principal Assessor. 

Please go to www.townofpalmer.

com for full job description.  Send 

resume and cover letter to kwenzel@

townofpalmer.com or to 4417 Main 

Street, Palmer, MA 01069. Salary com-

mensurate with experience between 

$22.26 - $25.77 per hour. 

This position requires a high school 

education; and one (1) to three (3) 

years of experience in a real estate or 

office setting; Experience in appraisal 

and assessment practices desired; 

or any equivalent combination of ed-

ucation and experience. Associates 

Degree preferred.  Experience with Vi-

sion, Munis and GIS is desirable.

 
The Town of Palmer is an EOE/AA em-

ployer.

DRIVERS

DRIVER WANTED

TO PROVIDE TRANSPORTA-

TION to individuals with develop-

mental disabilities to and from work, 

volunteering and other activities in the 

Belchertown area.Flexible hours Part 

time 10 -20 hours per week M-F Must 

have. A valid driver’s license, and clean 

driving record $17.00 to start Apply in 

person at 442 State St. Belcher-

town, MA or email ashelton@

communityoptionsma.org

FOR RENT

ALL REAL ESTATE advertised 

herein is subject to the Federal Fair 

Housing Act, which makes it illegal to 

advertise “any preference, limitation, 

or discrimination because of race, col-

or, religion, sex, handicap, familial sta-

tus, or national origin, or intention to 

make any such preference, limitation, 

or discrimination.” We will not knowing-

ly accept any advertising for real es-

tate which is in violation of the law. All 

persons are hereby informed that all 

dwellings advertised are available on 

an equal opportunity basis.

LOW INCOME SUBSIDIZED 2 

BEDROOM APT. OFF STREET 

PARKING, COIN OP LAUNDRY 

CLOSE TO CENTER OF TOWN 

(413)323-8707

SERVICES

HELP WANTED

SERVICES

REAL ESTATE

MAIL TO:  Classifieds, 24 Water St., Palmer, MA 01069

or call: 413-283-8393

Name:  ____________________________________________________ Phone: ______________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________

Town: _____________________________________________________ State:_______ Zip:_____________

Number of Weeks: _________________________________________ X  per week rate = $______________

Credit Card:            ❏  MasterCard        ❏ VISA        ❏  Discover         ❏  Cash          ❏  Check# ___________

Card #: ______________________________________________ Exp. Date ___________ CVV __________

Amount of charge:  ___________________________________________________Date: _______________

Quabbin

Village Hills
Circulation:

50,500

Buy the Quabbin Village Hills or 

the Suburban Residential ZONE 

for $26.00 for 20 words plus 

50¢ for each additional word. 

Add $10 for a second Zone 

or add $15 to run in 

ALL THREE ZONES.

 First ZONE base price  ___________

 Add a second ZONE ___________

 Add a third ZONE ___________

 
Subtotal ___________

 x Number of Weeks ___________

 TOTAL Enclosed ___________

$10.00

$5.00 Quabbin

❏

Suburban
❏

Hilltowns

❏

Run my ad in the

following ZONE(s):

Includes

additional words

Suburban 

Residential
Circulation: 

59,000
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Base Price
$26.00

Base Price
$26.50

Base Price
$27.00

Base Price
$27.50

Base Price
$28.00

Base Price
$28.50

Base Price
$29.00

Base Price
$29.50

Base Price
$30.00

Base Price
$30.50

Base Price
$31.00

Base Price
$31.50

Base Price
$32.00

Base Price
$32.50

Base Price
$33.00

Base Price
$33.50

Base Price
$34.00

Base Price
$34.50

Base Price
$35.00

Base Price
$35.50

Base Price
$36.00

FILL OUT AND MAIL THIS MONEY MAKER

CATEGORY: 

DEADLINES:  QUABBIN & SUBURBAN – FRIDAY AT NOON

  HILLTOWNS – MONDAY AT NOON

OUR CLASSIFIEDS REACH 50 COMMUNITIES EVERY WEEK!

Hilltowns
Circulation: 9,800
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www.newspapers.turley.com

AGAWAM ADVERTISER NEWS

BARRE GAZETTE

COUNTRY JOURNAL

CHICOPEE REGISTER

THE JOURNAL REGISTER

THE LUDLOW REGISTER

QUABOAG CURRENT

THE SENTINEL

THE SUN

WILBRAHAM-HAMPDEN TIMES

TOWN REMINDER

WARE RIVER NEWS 

TurleyPublications

turleynews

www.journalregister.turley.com   •   413.283.8393
SUBSCRIBE ONLINE AT WWW.TURLEY.COM

New Subscribers!New Subscribers!
Stay connected to all the people, 

places and events that make 
our community a great place 

to call home. From dining and 
entertainment to sports, shopping 
and neighborhood news, we cover 
every local angle to keep you in the 

know and on the go.

YOUR LOCAL COMMUNITY NEWS!

Call or go online today to subscribe:

413.283.8393
www.turley.com/subscriptions

___   YES, start my subscription to The Journal Register today!
Delivery Address
Name: __________________________________________________________________
Delivery Address: _________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________________  State: ________  Zip: ____________
Phone: ________________________  Email: ___________________________________

Billing/Mailing Address (if different from delivery address):
Name: __________________________________________________________________
Delivery Address: _________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________________  State: ________  Zip: ____________
Phone: _________________________________________________________________
Credit Card: _____________________________________________________________
Exp. ________________________________  CVV: ______________________________

Choose your subscription type and term:

__ 1 year $35.00  __ 2 years $50.00

Out-of-State  __ 1 year $40.00  __ 2 years $60.00

__ Check Enclosed  __ Credit Card

Mail this completed form with 
payment or bill me later preference to: 

The Journal Register
24 Water Street, Palmer, MA 01069

Get Home Delivery for
Less Than 68¢ a Week!

Business Owners,
Reach households throughout 

Palmer, Monson, Brimfield, 
Holland & Wales when you 

advertise with us!
Call DAN FLYNN 413.297-5886

today to get started.

The Journal Register

JOBS. REAL ESTATE. BUY. SELL

Holland Community Center hosts ninth Zucchini Festival 
By Dallas Gagnon 

Staff Writer
dgagnon@turley.com

HOLLAND – Friends and fam-
ily gathered at the Holland Commu-
nity Center to continue tradition 
and participate in this year’s annual 
Zucchini Fest, on Sunday Aug. 20. 

The event offered attendees an 
opportunity to shop and support lo-
cal artisans as well as participate in 
outdoor activities. 

While many attendees could be 
seen laughing and sprinting through 
a foam pit, others opted out to stay 
dry or walk inside the center. 

HCC staff member Sanna Hart 
said the Center has been trying to 
add more events that draw the com-
munity together and provide an 
all-inclusive space. 

“We’re trying to get [participa-
tion] back up to where it was,” said 
Hart. 

As a result of COVID, the Cen-
ter was unable to host the festival 
for two consecutive years, which 

impacted participation for the past 
few years following the pandemic. 

“We are integrating programs 
for adults and children… this is a 
hometown (and) it really takes a 
community. People come together, 
stand together and support each oth-
er,” said Hart. 

The festival offered a variety of 
activities including entertainment 
for visitors of all ages, such as ven-
dors selling local honey, handcraft-
ed jewelry, donated baked goods, a 
tie-dying activity, face painting and 
even live animals. 

HCC Outreach Coordinator 
and Center Director Brenda Palm-
er said she arrived at the center at 9 
a.m to begin setting up for the 12 to 
4 p.m event. 

According to Palmer, before 
she was the center director, she in-
troduced the idea of establishing a 
Zucchini Festival.

“I saw a magazine with corn 
on it and I said to the director at the 
time, ‘we should host a corn festi-
val,’” said Palmer. The then director 

suggested zucchini instead as she 
believed not as many people grew 
corn. 

Since then, the festival has be-
come an annual event, allowing the 
community to come together.

While the first festival was 
“mostly family,” helping organize 
tables and set up for a smaller event, 
Palmer said over the course of time 
the event has grown. 

“Now we run raffles and host a 
bake off,” said Palmer. 

She added the first Zucchini 
Festival only had about 50 attend-
ees while last year’s had “a couple 
hundred.”

Some of the newest additions 
to the event included a pendulum 
painting activity, a history table and 
new vendors such as “Cliff’s Cac-
tus’.”

HCC-sponsored booths invest 
their proceeds into the Center to 
support programs offered by the 
Center for the community such as a 
Thanksgiving dinner. Brenda Palmer, center director, leaves the foam pit 

covered in bubbles. 

Returning visitors dressed in bathing suits and brought 
towels in anticipation of participating in the foam pit 
activity. 

Anya and Genna Couture, of Sturbridge, are some of 
many participants who enjoyed cooling off in the foam 
pit. 

Vioan and Vedant Shah and Aolanee Colon host an 
activity table inside the center. 

Vendors, volunteers and attendees gathered in the cen-
ter to support the annual event. 

Jewelry sold by local artisans was shown on display.

Saplings were for sale at the annual Zucchini Fest.  
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Offering quality
residential 
plumbing, 

heating and 
air conditioning,

electrical services.

HEATING: We service, repair and install all makes and models of 
high efficiency oil and gas boilers and furnaces, mini splits and 
heat pumps.

PLUMBING: Local plumbing company servicing all your plumbing 
needs including: replacement of a faucet, installation of a new 
shower, repair of a toilet, and water heater repair and replacement.

AIR CONDITIONING: Installation and service of your central air 
system to keep you cool and comfortable all summer.

ELECTRICAL: Full service for commercial and residential 
properties from panel repairs and upgrades to generator 
malfunction.SE
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Pioneer Valley Environmental LLC 
Plumbing, Heating, Air Conditioning and Electrical Service

1 East Main Street, Ware, MA 01082
 Office: 413-477-6984 • Fax: 413-477-6802 • Email: info@pvhvac.com

We provide prompt and reliable service

Fully licensed and insured

Well trained and background checked 
service technicians

❚ 

❚ 

❚

WARE – Glen Wojcik 
worked for a mechanical 
contractor for 15 years 
until 1999, when he had 
the opportunity to start 
his own company, and he 
jumped at it.

He used his home 
as a base for his 
company, Pioneer Valley 
Environmental, and got a 
home equity loan to get it 
going. What started with 
only him, a helper and a part-time office 
person is now 22 people strong, and the 
company continues to offer customers 
many choices in heating, cooling and 
plumbing.

“It’s a pleasure to help people,” 
said Wojcik about the work he and his 
employees do. “I really enjoy interacting 
with the customer and being able to 
resolve whatever the issue is. “

One of the more popular products he 
has put in a number of Ware homes is a 
water filtration system due to residents’ 
problems with safe but discolored town 
water. “We also offer financing for 
customers,” he said. 

They offer oil, propane and gas 
boilers and furnaces as well as indoor and 
outdoor wood and pellet boiler as well 
as humidifiers and air filtration systems. 
They also provide heat pumps, radiant 
floor heating systems and ductless, mini-

split heat systems. 
When it comes to plumbing, PVE 

offers water heater service, repair and 
replacement whether it be propane, 
gas, electric and oil, water filtration and 
conservation systems, new construction 
and remodels, repair and of replacement 
toilets, sinks, faucets and other items, 
and appliance installation and service for 
dryers, ice makers and other machines. 

They also offer indoor air quality, 
central air conditioning, ductless systems 
and mini-split air conditioning systems.

Recently, in 2022, the company 
expanded by buying Colbro Electrical 
Services and Sterling Pumbing Co. in 
Ludlow.

Another service they offer is drain 
cleaning, which many times can be caused 
by roots infiltrating the sewer lines. 

Wojcik said the company also offers 
around the clock plumbing and heating 
service.

TURLEY PUBLICATION STAFF PHOTO
The staff of Pioneer Valley Environmental with owner Glen Wojcik 
in front of the company’s building at 1 East Main St. in Ware.

Pioneer Valley Environmental
ADVERTORIAL

Evening & Weekend
Appointments Available!

Pumping • Installation • Title 5 Inspections • Perc Tests
SEWER PUMP REPAIRS • FULLY INSURED • FAMILY OWNED

Evening & Weekend Appointments Available!

                                   566-2916

HAMPDEN SEPTIC
Time To Get 
Your Septic 
Pumped, 
Call To 

Book Now!
WE ARE A LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED BUSINESS

WE’RE STILL TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS!

Offering quality
residential 
plumbing, 

heating and 
air conditioning,

electrical services.

HEATING: We service, repair and install all makes and models of 
high efficiency oil and gas boilers and furnaces, mini splits and 
heat pumps.

PLUMBING: Local plumbing company servicing all your plumbing 
needs including: replacement of a faucet, installation of a new 
shower, repair of a toilet, and water heater repair and replacement.

AIR CONDITIONING: Installation and service of your central air 
system to keep you cool and comfortable all summer.

ELECTRICAL: Full service for commercial and residential 
properties from panel repairs and upgrades to generator 
malfunction.SE
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Pioneer Valley Environmental LLC 
Plumbing, Heating, Air Conditioning and Electrical Service

1 East Main Street, Ware, MA 01082
 Office: 413-477-6984 • Fax: 413-477-6802 • Email: info@pvhvac.com

We provide prompt and reliable service

Fully licensed and insured

Well trained and background checked 
service technicians

❚ 

❚ 

❚

WARE – Glen Wojcik 
worked for a mechanical 
contractor for 15 years 
until 1999, when he had 
the opportunity to start 
his own company, and he 
jumped at it.

He used his home 
as a base for his 
company, Pioneer Valley 
Environmental, and got a 
home equity loan to get it 
going. What started with 
only him, a helper and a part-time office 
person is now 22 people strong, and the 
company continues to offer customers 
many choices in heating, cooling and 
plumbing.

“It’s a pleasure to help people,” 
said Wojcik about the work he and his 
employees do. “I really enjoy interacting 
with the customer and being able to 
resolve whatever the issue is. “

One of the more popular products he 
has put in a number of Ware homes is a 
water filtration system due to residents’ 
problems with safe but discolored town 
water. “We also offer financing for 
customers,” he said. 

They offer oil, propane and gas 
boilers and furnaces as well as indoor and 
outdoor wood and pellet boiler as well 
as humidifiers and air filtration systems. 
They also provide heat pumps, radiant 
floor heating systems and ductless, mini-

split heat systems. 
When it comes to plumbing, PVE 

offers water heater service, repair and 
replacement whether it be propane, 
gas, electric and oil, water filtration and 
conservation systems, new construction 
and remodels, repair and of replacement 
toilets, sinks, faucets and other items, 
and appliance installation and service for 
dryers, ice makers and other machines. 

They also offer indoor air quality, 
central air conditioning, ductless systems 
and mini-split air conditioning systems.

Recently, in 2022, the company 
expanded by buying Colbro Electrical 
Services and Sterling Pumbing Co. in 
Ludlow.

Another service they offer is drain 
cleaning, which many times can be caused 
by roots infiltrating the sewer lines. 

Wojcik said the company also offers 
around the clock plumbing and heating 
service.

TURLEY PUBLICATION STAFF PHOTO
The staff of Pioneer Valley Environmental with owner Glen Wojcik 
in front of the company’s building at 1 East Main St. in Ware.

Pioneer Valley Environmental
ADVERTORIAL

Maggie Allard and Ryan Olszta show off some of the 
animals from “Out of the Art,” an educational animal 
show.

Jace Ferreira stopped by the “Out of the Ark,” booth to 
check out Sunny, a 2-year-old Burmese python. 

Don Peloquin, of Holland, stands beside his 1931 Model 
A Ford, which he inherited from his dad. 

Gary Simard is seen here with his 2018 BMW 540i as 
part of the car show portion of the event. 

Gabrielle Lavalle, 
co-founder of Mother 
Bear Skincare was one of 
many vendors in atten-
dance at the Zucchini 
Festival.

Emily, Wesley, Everett and Lindsay Beer stop for a 
photo while enjoying festivities. 

Holland Community Center staff member Sanna Hart 
and volunteer Amanda Bagley hosting the tie dye tent. 
Visitors had an opportunity to purchase a Holland Com-
munity Center T-shirt and customize it with the dye of 
their choice.

Sturbridge BSA Troop 163 scouts Ella Schofield, Edie 
Simpson, Lydia Metcalf, Carly Goodwin, Tara Gil-
man-Scheffield, Karlea Gormley and Paige Scheffield 
selling hotdogs at the annual event. 

David Mott and his granddaughter, Delia Mott, stand 
before their 1961 Farmall Cub tractor. The pair worked 
on the tractor together to restore it. 

Turley Photos by Dallas Gagnon
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play in the championship match. The 
O’Neill’s were outstanding soccer players 
at Belchertown High School.  

Aiden and Braylon Casinghino, who 
live in Brimfield, are really looking for-
ward to being teammates with their young-
er brother, Cole, next summer.   

Cole Casinghino is entering his senior 
season as a member of the Tantasqua boys’ 
varsity soccer team, which is coached by 
Matt Guertin. 

“We’re hoping Cole will be join-
ing our summer league soccer team next 
year.” said Aiden Casinghino, who has 
been playing in the PVSSL for the past 
five years. “It has been a lot of fun playing 
in this soccer league.   

At the start of the summer league sea-
son, Braylon Casinghino replaced Mark 
Tiffany, who’s also from Belchertown, as 
the St. John Heating & Cooling starting 
goalie.  

Villa FC (9-0-2 regular season record) 
posted a 4-0 shutout victory over St. John 
Heating & Cooling at the beginning of the 
summer league regular season. 

“I only missed two games during the 
regular season and our loss against Villa 
was one of them,” Braylon Casinghino 
said. “I think it would’ve been a little bit 
different outcome if I had been there.”  

Troy and Matt Remilard were also 
key members of the St. John Heating & 
Cooling soccer team. 

All three of the Remillard’s were out-
standing soccer players at Palmer High 

School.
It didn’t take St. John Heating & 

Cooling very long to score a goal in the 
finals.  

During the fifth minute of the opening 
half, Byron Peabody, who also graduated 
from Palmer High School, fired a rebound 
shot into the lower left corner of the net 
past Villa goalie Mike Tranghese, who 
played soccer at Monson High School, 
giving St. John Heating & Cooling a 1-0 
lead.        

Ten minutes later, they took a 2-0 lead 
following a goal by Jed Theilman, who’s 
from Amherst. Aiden Casinghino was 
credited with the assist. 

Villa FC cut the deficit in half follow-
ing a goal by Deandrae Brown, which was 
assisted by Anthony Basile.   

Brown played college soccer at UCo-
nn a couple of years ago.

Villa FC had six corner kicks and 
several other scoring chances during the 
second half, but Braylon Casinghino man-
aged to hold onto the one goal lead for St. 
John Heating & Cooling. 

“Braylon is a tall goalie,” said Jon Re-
millard, who has been playing in the adult 
soccer league since 2010. “The players on 
the opposing team are afraid of him and 
I’m very glad that he was a member of our 
team this summer. I hope he has a good 
year at  Western New England. He’s a very 
good goalie. We do have several brothers 
playing for our team this year, which made 
it a lot of fun.”

SPRINGFIELD - The Springfield 
Thunderbirds announced today that they 
have signed forwards Mitchell Hoelscher 
and Steven Jandric, as well as defenseman 
Austin Osmanski, to one-year AHL con-
tracts for the 2023-24 season.

Hoelscher, 23, skated in 57 games 
with the Thunderbirds in 2022-23, tally-
ing 16 points (9g+7a). The Waterloo, Ont. 
native earned a call-up to Springfield af-
ter beginning the season with nine points 
(1g+8a) in just six games with the ECHL's 
Indy Fuel. He was originally a sixth-round 
pick by the New Jersey Devils in the 2018 
NHL Draft.

Jandric, 25, began his 2022-23 rookie 
season with the ECHL's Worcester Railers, 

where he posted 19 points (8g+11a) in 20 
games. In 31 games with Springfield, he 
added eight points (2g+6a). A native of 
Prince George, B.C., Jandric skated colle-
giately for five seasons, accumulating 114 
points (35g+79a) in 161 NCAA games 
with the University of Alaska-Fairbanks 
(2017-20), the University of Denver (2020-
21), and Merrimack College (2021-22). 

Osmanski, 25, saw 30 games of ac-
tion last season in Springfield, posting six 
points (1g+5a), 28 penalty minutes, and a 
+1 rating. A native of Buffalo, N.Y., the 
6-foot-4, 215-pound defenseman was se-
lected by his hometown Buffalo Sabres in 
the seventh round (189th overall) of the 
2016 NHL Draft.

T-Birds announce signings

Turley photos by David Henry
www.sweetdogphotos.com

Mike Lima, of Ludlow, sends a free kick 
across the field.

Mason Perham kicks the ball away for 
Villa FC

er to anybody… he made friends 
with everybody,” said Peritz-
Smith.

He was “very involved with 
the Special Olympics,” and val-
ued teaching students more than 
just book work but life skills, said 
Peritz-Smith.

Encouraged
parents, students

Colleague and friend Kelly 
Simpkiss, who is also a parent 
with a special needs child, said 
Dave would always encourage 
her and her husband to allow their 
son to “be more independent,” 
and push himself to do things that 
might be uncomfortable at first.

“Dave was just someone 
we trusted. We knew [our son] 
would always be safe at school 
even if they weren’t together, just 
because Dave was there,” said 
Simpkiss.

She and Dave coached 
alongside one another for Unified 
Sports events as well as support-
ing students participating in Spe-

cial Olympics.
“He did the right amount 

of ‘pushing’ for students so kids 
would do things they are not com-
fortable with, but not too much so 
they would shut down…that’s a 
skill he had that not everybody 
has,” said Simpkiss.

Living a full life
When remembering her fa-

ther, Dave’s daughter, Morgan 
Peritz, said “living life to the 
fullest and really doing every-
thing you want to do,” is what she 
thinks of first. “He was always 
encouraging and always gave the 
best advice,” said Peritz.

One characteristic that 
stands out most to her was that he 
“always wanted to be a part,” in 
anything she was doing, includ-
ing her sports.

“He is the reason I played 
hockey in the first place,” said 
Peritz.

Dave is remembered by 
many for his positivity, free-spirit 
and love of the outdoors.

“We would go camping a 
lot,” said Peritz.

Behind Dave’s home are 
many hiking trails, which he 
would frequent with his partner, 
Jennifer Hodgdon, son, Brandon 
Peritz, Morgan Peritz and dog 
“Chill” - Bill. 

An avid outdoorsman, some 
of Dave’s family and friends 
share their most cherished memo-
ries with him in the woods; camp-
ing, hiking or traveling.

“My dad loves hiking,” said 
Peritz. 

“I remember, one time I real-
ly did not want to go - it was just 
me and him…

“He kept telling me ‘you’ll 
feel better if you just do it’… 
[and] probably about half way 
through the hike I felt a sense of 
accomplishment,” Peritz said.

She added that at that mo-
ment, “the sun made it so beau-
tiful.”

Peritz said she took away 
from that experience that some-
times “if you just get up and do 
something, you will feel better.”

Dave’s long-term partner, 
Hodgdon, remembers Dave as 
“always smiling, telling jokes,” 
and being “a great dad.”

“He was always involved 
with the kids’ sports, hanging out 
with friends, traveling, playing 
disc golf and loved hockey and 
reggae music,” said Hodgdon.

She said the pair would fre-
quent Plymouth over summer va-
cations to camp and visit friends.

While Hodgdon and Dave 
enjoyed traveling together, at-
tending music festivals and 

camping with “Bertha,” a large, 
beat-up van; Hodgdon said one 
of her most cherished memories 
with Dave was a vacation they 
took to Jamaica last year.

The pair were joined by 
Morgan and Brandon, making 
the vacation an invaluable family 
memory.

“The weather was perfect, 
we had a ‘Bob Marley’ drink 
[and] had a great time being on 
the beach,” said Hodgdon. “It is 
a big loss… you could tell by the 
wake…There were people lined 
up all the way to Friendly’s stand-
ing in the torrential rain to pay 
their respects,” said Hodgdon.

She added Dave had “a big 
heart,” and she “loves him very 
much.”

Neighbor and friend Sam 
Loftus said when he first met 
Dave five years ago, Dave was “in 
tattered flip-flops, cut off pajama 
shorts covered in paint, his hair 
[was] a mess… and he was in a 

tie-dye shirt.” 
Loftus added that even as a 

stranger, Dave was “super nice, 
and asked if [he] needed help.” 

Since then, Dave and Loftus 
had become good friends, with 
Dave attending Loftus’ wedding 
and often helping him “move the 
fridge.”

He added Dave “only cared 
about living life, and not much 
else.”

“He just camped in his van 
and hiked,” said Loftus.

Family time
Peritz-Smith said the four 

siblings Bob, Ivy, David and Hol-
ly, would camp at Mount Grey-
lock every summer growing up 
and into adulthood.

A special memory Peritz-
Smith cherishes was a moment in 
2021 when all four siblings hiked 
to the top and met their parents 
Pat and Bob Peritz Sr. 

Just the six of them talked 
and simply enjoyed sharing each 
other’s company.

“Certain days and memories 
you don’t realize how special 
they are until after… we knew 
how special it was in that mo-
ment,” said Peritz-Smith.

Simpkiss said Dave was a 
“very positive person about ev-
erything in life…He has a way 
about him, and was always out 
in nature and enjoying the simple 
things in life. I think we could all 
take a page from his book and not 
sweat the little things.”

In light of Dave’s free-spirit 
motto, those who knew Dave or 
the family are sharing “#Dolife-
likeDoo,” on social media and 
signs around town to show their 
support and honor Dave. 

Simpkiss is credited for 
creating the viral hashtag as she 
shared a photo with her son, 
Hunter, whom she took adaptive 
kayaking. 

As “Doo” loved being out 
in nature, Simpkiss believed she 
was doing something Dave would 
have encouraged her family to do. 

North said the school com-
munity is deeply impacted by his 
loss. 

“It’s really hard on the fac-
ulty… it has impacted them and 
we are all reflecting on our own 
lives and how precious life is,” 
said North. 

Since Dave’s passing, the 
Peritz family has established a 
memorial fund in his memory. 

While they have not decided 
its guidelines yet, they would like 
to award scholarships. The fund 

will generate awards for Palmer 
High School graduates to apply 
for as well as using funds in other 
ways to remember Dave. 

The family used the funds for 
their first purchase of lanyards for 
all faculty members of the Palmer 
School District and bracelets for 
all students in Dave’s honor. 

In celebration of his life and 
impact, Palmer High School will 
share a moment of silence on the 
first day of school in his honor as 
well as have emotional support 
animals and counselors available. 

Peritz-Smith said “our fa-
milial bond was unbreakable. We 
have no regrets… he lived every 
moment…Although the grief is 
so painful, the laughter and the 
love is so much more.”

#dolifelikedoo

PERITZ  ❙  from page 1

league, along with larger schools 
in Amherst and Northampton. 
Northampton was defeated by 
Monson in an independent game 
last year. 

Ware joins the Pioneer North 
League and will now meet twice 
this year with Easthampton, St. 
Mary’s, Frontier, Mahar, and even 
Holyoke.

Holyoke was dropped from 
the Central League after a couple 
of disappointing years.

The top league in the region 
is the Coombs League, and fea-
tures Minnechaug, Belchertown, 
East Longmeadow, Longmeadow, 
Ludlow, West Springfield, and 
Westfield.

In boys soccer, there are not 
a lot of big changes, though the 
Churchill League, which fea-
tures Agawam, Westfield, and 
Pope Francis, and Pittsfield, will 
add Hampshire Regional and Mt. 
Greylock of Williamstown.

Dropped the Holley League 
is Chicopee Comprehensive. Chi-
copee, Holyoke, and Monson are 

also a part of that league along 
with SICS and Northampton. 
South Hadley will be part of the 
Moriarty League, and will once 
again matchup with Frontier, 
Easthampton, and Mahar. South-
wick and Lenox will also be in the 
league this year.

Granby is part of the Schmid 
League this year, and Ware is a 
crowded Bi-County League that 
features eight teams.

Pathfinder, which now co-ops 
with Palmer, is in the Tri-County 
League again this year.

Football leagues did not see 

any major changes. The AA still 
features the same six teams, in-
cluding Minnechaug and Holyoke. 
Agawam is part of the Suburban 
South, and South Hadley, Ludlow, 
and Chicopee are in the Suburban 
North again this season.

Belchertown will compete in 
the Intercounty South, and Palm-
er and Ware are part of the Inter-
county North along with Green-
field, Mahar, Athol, and Franklin 
Tech. Pathfinder remains in the 
Tri-County.

FALL LEAGUES
❙  from page 11

A photo of Dave from grade 
school shows his lively red hair. 

Dave is shown alongside his daughter, Morgan, son, Brandon, and 
partner, Jen, in Jamaica during a family vacation last year. 

Dave embracing his son, Brandon, and daughter, Morgan, while 
smiling during a camping trip. 

Kelly and David are shown alongside the unified track and field 
team.

Kelly and Hunter Simpkiss are kayaking and doing life like Doo. 

A friend posted a “ #dolifelike-
doo” by the Palmer entrance to 
the Mass Turnpike to show their 
support.

Scan QR Code to do-
nate to the David Peritz 

Memorial Fund.

EAST BROOKFIELD—  Adopting 
a pet involves a deep commitment and 
a lifetime of care. Second Chance Ani-
mal Services is committed to turning the 
tide by instilling a sense of responsibility 
during the adoption process and provid-
ing ongoing support for new pet owners. 
Making the decision to adopt a pet re-
quires thoughtful consideration, as high-
lighted by Wendy Hall, director of Second 
Chance’s Animal Relocation programs. 
“Pet ownership is like raising a child-it 
takes time, care, and resources and Sec-
ond Chance is here to help,” emphasizes 
Hall. “Pets have emotions and needs and 
rely on their owners for food, medical 
attention, love, and companionship. By 
investing effort from the start, many com-
mon problems can be avoided, leading to a 
happy and lasting pet-owner relationship.” 
To prevent unnecessary surrenders, Sec-
ond Chance provides a range of resourc-
es and assistance for pet owners facing 
difficulties. The organization believes that 
open communication and guidance can of-
ten resolve issues without giving up a pet. 
Knowledgeable shelter staff are available 
by phone or email to listen to owners’ con-
cerns and offer advice on various pet-re-
lated matters. Whether it’s dealing with 
behavior problems, training challenges, or 
introducing a new pet to the family, they 
offer personalized solutions.

In addition, Second Chance operates 
four full-service veterinary hospitals to en-
sure pets receive necessary care. Located 
in North Brookfield, Southbridge, Spring-
field and Worcester, the hospitals are open 
to everyone and offer reduced rates for 
those who qualify, along with weekly low-
cost vaccine clinics. The nonprofit also has 
a pet food pantry program that supplies pet 
food to local human food pantries, helping 

pet owners facing financial difficulties. 
New Second Chance adopters also get ac-
cess to a week of free one-on-one online 
training through an app designed to help 
dog owners address behavioral issues and 
foster positive interactions with their pets 
in their homes. Owners can continue to use 
the app for a minimal charge as needed. 
Well-trained pets are more likely to stay in 
their homes with their families.

Second Chance remains committed to 
educating pet owners, providing resources, 
and promoting responsible pet ownership 
to create a community where pets are val-
ued as cherished family members. With the 
right support and effort, many challenges 
can be overcome, allowing pets to stay 
where they belong,with the families who 
love them unconditionally. For more in-
formation on Second Chance’s programs 
and resources, visit www.secondchancean-
imals.org. 

Submitted Photo

Mack, a two-year-old Bernese Mountain 
Dog, is just one of the pets waiting to find 
a home at Second Chance’s Adoption 
Center in East Brookfield. 

Second Chance Animal
Services empowers pet owners

SOCCER   ❙  from page 11
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ESTATE SALE
ESTATE SALE 284 LOWER  HAMP-
DEN ROAD MONSON MA 8/25 & 8/26 
8:00-4:00 ANTIQUES, COLLECT-
IBLES, FURNITURE, JEWELRY, 
BOOKS, CD’S LOTS OF ELECTRON-
ICS, HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, 7,000 
WATT TROY BILT GENERATOR

FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD

Fresh cut & split $200.00
Seasoned cut & split $300.00

All hardwood.
Tree length available

*Also have seasoned softwood for 
outdoor boilers (Cheap). Quality & vol-
umes guaranteed!! New England 
Forest Products (413)477-0083

FIREWOOD FOR SALE!!!! SEA-
SONED HARDWOOD ONLY 
$200.00 PER CORD PICKED UP IN 
BELCHERTOWN! LIMITED DELIV-
ERY AVAILABLE FOR FEE. CON-
TACT (413)977-4021

MORE HEAT LESS WOOD. Cen-
tral Boiler Classic Edge HDX Outdoor 
Wood Furnace.  EPA Certified.  Titani-
um Stainless Steel.  26% Tax Credit.  
Call (508)882-0178

!!!!!SEASONED!!!!! Over a cord 
guaranteed. Cut, Split, Prompt deliv-
ery. Call D & D Cordwood (413)348-
4326.

TAG SALE
ANTIQUES TAG SALE Chairs, beds, 
dressers, tables, miscellaneous items: 
everything $10.00 and under. 91 Main 
Street, Monson, Saturday, September 
2, 10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

WANTED TO BUY
ANTIQUES AND OLD STUFF WANT-
ED BUYING Bottles, Crocks, Jugs, 
Pottery, Costume Jewelry, Toys, 
Games,coins, sterling, Glassware, 
Silver-plated items, watches, Musical 
instruments, typewriters, sewing ma-
chines, tools, radios, clocks, lanterns, 
lamps, kitchenware, cookware, knives, 
military, automotive, fire department, 
masonic,license plates,beer-cans, 
barware, books, oil cans, advertising 
tins,hunting, fishing, signs, and more 
Donald Roy (860)874-8396

FIELDSTONE WALLS WANT-
ED to buy. Looking to purchase 
large quantities of old stone walls. 
Please call R.E. Barnes Fieldstone 
(978)807-0746

JUNK REMOVAL

ARA JUNK 
FURNITURE
REMOVAL

Full house cleanouts, attics, base-
ments, garages, pools, hot tubs, 
sheds, decks. Same day service. 
8am-9pm. Credit cards accepted. 
Free estimates on phone.
Call Pete 413-433-0356.

JUNK REMOVAL

A Call We Haul
FAST REMOVAL

Junk, Appliance, Cleanouts.
We load it & take it.

413-531-1936
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

2*******A & B HOUSEHOLD
REMOVAL SERVICE*******

Cellars, attics, garages cleaned, yard 
debris. Barns & sheds demolished. 
Swimming pools removed. Cheap-
er than dumpster fees and we do all 
the work. Lowest rates. Fully insured. 
(413)283-6512, cell (413)222-
8868.

2*******A & B HOUSEHOLD
REMOVAL SERVICE*******

Cellars, attics, garages cleaned, yard 
debris. Barns & sheds demolished. 
Swimming pools removed. Cheap-
er than dumpster fees and we do all 
the work. Lowest rates. Fully insured. 
(413)283-6512, cell (413)222-
8868.

BILODEAU AND SON ROOFING. 
Established 1976. New re-roofs and 
repairs. Gutter cleanings and repairs. 
Licensed/ insured. Call (413)967-
6679

CHAIR SEAT WEAVING & refinish-
ing - cane, fiber rush & splint - Class-
room instructor, 20+ years experience. 
Call Walt at (413)289-6670 for es-
timate.

EXCAVATING
ELIOT STARBARD EXCAVA-
TION 35 yrs of happy customers. 
508-882-0140

HOME 
IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENTS. RE-
MODELING Kitchens, baths. Ceram-
ic tile, windows, painting, wallpapering, 
siding, decks. Insurance work. Fully 
insured. Free estimates. (413)246-
2783 Ron.

LANDSCAPING
A+ ROZELL’S 

LANDSCAPING & 
BOBCAT SERVICE
 Excavator Services

Overgrown property?
Extreme Brush Cutting!

Shrub, Stump, Tree Removal
Lawn/Arborvite Installed

Loam, Stone, Mulch, Sand
Storm Clean-up

Small Demolition/ Junk Removal
Insured

 Josh Rozell 413-636-5957

**ALL SEASON** Specializing in 
shrub trimming, pruning, design, deliv-
eries, loader, backhoe,  insured. Pro-
fessional. Please call Bob (413)537-
5789 (413)538-7954.

MASONRY

STOP WET 
BASEMENTS

ABC MASONRY & BASEMENT 
WATERPROOFING

All brick, block, stone, concrete. Hatch-
way doors, basement windows, chim-
neys rebuilt & repaired, foundations 
repaired, basement waterproofing 
systems, sump pumps.  BBB+ rat-
ing. Free estimates. Lic #14790. Call 
(413)569-1611, (413)374-5377

PAINTING
DUTCH TOUCH PAINTING Interior 
only $199.00 for average 12x16 room. 
Very neat, references, prompt service 
call (508)867-2550

KEEP IT PAINTING– Klems ex-
cellent exterior painting. Interiors too. 
Specializing in all aspects of quality 
painting and staining. 25 years ex-
perience. Free consultation. Steve 
(413)477-8217

WE DO LLC Painting interior, exterior 
and drywall repair. We treat your home 
like our own homes. Fully licensed 
and insured. Call WE DO today for a 
free estimate ask for Mac (413)344-
6883

TREE WORK
DL & G TREE SERVICE- Every-
thing from tree pruning, tree removal, 
stump grinding, storm damage and 
brush chipping. Honest and Depend-
able. Fully insured. Now offering a Se-
nior Citizen and Veteran discount. Call 
today for free estimate (413)478-
4212

H & H TREE SERVICE All phases 
of tree care. Call Dave413-668-6560 
day/night.

STUMP 
GRINDING

DL & G STUMP GRINDING Grind-
ing stumps of all sizes, insured & certi-
fied. Senior discounts. Call Dave 413-
478-4212

SAW STUMP GRINDING Call for a 
Free Estimate, Veteran Owned, Fully 
Insured 413-213-5470

EDUCATION 
SUPPORT (WARE) 

$2,000 BONUS
 Head Start program seeks temporary 
educational support for a preschool 
classroom located at 49 Church Street, 
Ware.  Anticipated duration of need is 
approximately 1-3 months, 5 hours/day 
Monday-Friday.  EEC Teacher certified, 
degree in Early Childhood Education 
preferred. Salary:  $24/hour, Per Diem
Substitute Teachers (Ware)
Interested in working with young chil-
dren birth-five?  Experience and EEC 
Certification preferred but not required!  
Excellent training, and advancement 
opportunities.  Come join our team!  
Salary range: $16.50-$17.50, Per 
Diem.  
Employment contingent upon satis-
factory completion of a background 
investigation, including: CORI, DCF, 
SORI, and fingerprint-based national 
CORI, NCOR, and out of state checks 
if applicable, and driving record check.  
  
To apply please go to https://www.
communityaction.us/job-open-
ings for full job description and infor-
mation regarding benefits.   
  
Community Action is committed to a 
diverse workforce
 

FOR RENT

ALL REAL ESTATE advertised 
herein is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, 
or discrimination because of race, col-
or, religion, sex, handicap, familial sta-
tus, or national origin, or intention to 
make any such preference, limitation, 
or discrimination.” We will not knowing-
ly accept any advertising for real es-
tate which is in violation of the law. All 
persons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

SERVICES SERVICESSERVICES

MAIL TO:  Classifieds, 24 Water St., Palmer, MA 01069
or call: 413-283-8393

Name:  ____________________________________________________ Phone: ______________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________

Town: _____________________________________________________ State:_______ Zip:_____________

Number of Weeks: _________________________________________ X  per week rate = $______________

Credit Card:            ❏  MasterCard        ❏ VISA        ❏  Discover         ❏  Cash          ❏  Check# ___________

Card #: ______________________________________________ Exp. Date ___________ CVV __________

Amount of charge:  ___________________________________________________Date: _______________

Quabbin
Village Hills

Circulation:
50,500

Buy the Quabbin Village Hills or 
the Suburban Residential ZONE 
for $26.00 for 20 words plus 
50¢ for each additional word. 
Add $10 for a second Zone 
or add $15 to run in 
ALL THREE ZONES.

 First ZONE base price  ___________

 Add a second ZONE ___________

 Add a third ZONE ___________

 Subtotal ___________

 x Number of Weeks ___________

 TOTAL Enclosed ___________

$10.00
$5.00

Quabbin
❏

Suburban
❏

Hilltowns
❏

Run my ad in the
following ZONE(s):

Includes
additional words

Suburban 
Residential
Circulation: 
59,000

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28

29 30 31 32

33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40

Base Price
$26.00

Base Price
$26.50

Base Price
$27.00

Base Price
$27.50

Base Price
$28.00

Base Price
$28.50

Base Price
$29.00

Base Price
$29.50

Base Price
$30.00

Base Price
$30.50

Base Price
$31.00

Base Price
$31.50

Base Price
$32.00

Base Price
$32.50

Base Price
$33.00

Base Price
$33.50

Base Price
$34.00

Base Price
$34.50

Base Price
$35.00

Base Price
$35.50

Base Price
$36.00

FILL OUT AND MAIL THIS MONEY MAKER

CATEGORY: 

DEADLINES:  QUABBIN & SUBURBAN – FRIDAY AT NOON
  HILLTOWNS – MONDAY AT NOON

OUR CLASSIFIEDS REACH 50 COMMUNITIES EVERY WEEK!

Hilltowns
Circulation: 9,800

PALMER OFFICE

GRAPHICS DEPARTMENT SEEKS 
DESIGNER / PAGINATOR

 Turley Publications, Inc. is looking for a Graphic Designer to 
produce newspaper pages and advertisements in a busy, fast-
paced environment. Must be efficient with InDesign Creative 
Suite. Web design and Wordpress skills a plus. 

We will consider less experienced applicants but must have proven 
design skills.

Design samples required. Send with resume to:

Turley Publications, Inc., 24 Water St., Palmer, MA 01069
Attention: Graphics Manager

Or e-mail directly to dsloat@turley.com.
No phone calls or drop-ins, please.

www.turley.com

All real estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to the Federal 
Fair Housing Act of 1968, which makes 
it illegal to advertise any preference, 
limitation or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex, handicap, 
familial status (number of children and 
or pregnancy), national origin, ancestry, 
age, marital status, or any intention to 
make any such preference, limitation or 
discrimination.
This newspaper will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate that is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby 
informed that all dwellings advertising in 
this newspaper are available on an equal 
opportunity basis. To complain about 
discrimination call The Department of 
Housing and Urban Development “ HUD” 
toll-free at 1-800-669-9777. For the N.E. 
area, call HUD at 617-565-5308. The toll 
free number for the hearing impaired is  
1-800-927-9275.

FOR RENT

Classified 
Advertising
DEADLINES

QUABBIN & 
SUBURBAN

FRIDAY AT NOON
HILLTOWNS

MONDAY AT NOON

Find us online at
www.newspapers.turley.com

PLEASE RECYCLE 
THIS NEWSPAPER

• Human Resource Director
• Council on Aging Activities Coordinator
• Director of Planning and Community Development
• Principal Assessor
• Administrative Assistant to PCD Department

Town of Ware
JOB POSTINGS 

Please go to 
townofware.com 

for details and applications.

Police Officer Opening
FULL TIME 

The Warren Police Department is accepting applications for the position of 
full time Police Officer. Applicants are preferred to be academy trained and 
must be willing to work weekends, nights, and holidays.

Responsibilities include responding to emergency and non-emergency calls 
for Police, Fire and Ambulance services. It is preferred that applicants cur-
rently possess valid certification as a Police Officer. Candidates must have 
strong interpersonal, verbal, and written communication skills. Preferences 
include an associate degree or higher in criminal justice, serve in the US mili-
tary, or experience as a Police Officer.

The Patrolmen’s contract provides an education incentive and a candidate with 
prior experience may also be considered to start at a higher step rate of pay.

Resumes and cover letters must be returned no later than Friday, September 
8, 2023, to the attention of Lt. James Early, WPD PO Box 606, Warren, 
MA 01083 or early@warren-ma.gov. 

THE TOWN OF WARREN IS AN EOE.

Job Connection
Helping You Find help

CLUES ACROSS
1. Russian painter
6. Very fast jet
9. Phillipine municipality
13. Intestinal
14. Small freshwater 

fish
15. Algerian coastal city
16. Vomit
17. Famed astronomer
18. Ghanaian currency
19. Improved the 

condition of
21. Int’l association of 

interpreters
22. Infections
23. Dish made with 

lentils
24. Thou
25. Former CIA
28. Unit used to 

compare power 
levels

29. Members of Pueblo 
people

31. Myanmar monetary 
units

33. Polished
36. Signed a contract

38. Nothing
39. Once-ubiquitous 

department store
41. Neural structures
44. Thick piece of 

something
45. Slang for trucks with 

trailers
46. Longing
48. Senior officer
49. Levels of frequency
51. Bird’s beak
52. Move rapidly 

downwards
54. Koran chapters
56. Streteches out
60. Top of the human 

body
61. A Chinese temple 

and Indian town 
are two

62. Fertility god
63. Sea eagle
64. Dry
65. Zodiac sign
66. “Horizon Call of the 

Mountain” character
67. Have the ability to
68. Take somewhere

CLUES DOWN
1. “Iron Man” actress 

Leslie
2. Wings
3. Adjust the spacing
4. They’re usually locked
5. Atomic #43
6. Wise individuals
7. Horse mackerel
8. Pearl Jam’s debut 

album
9. Confines
10. Colorless crystalline 

compound
11. Unsatisfactorily
12. Plant of the parsley 

family
14. Determines time
17. Causes the birth of
20. Small ornament on a 

watch chain
21. Richly decorated cloth 

tapestry
23. Vito Corleone was one
25. Igbo musical 

instrument
26. Put in harmony
27. Japanese alcoholic 

drinks

29. Tinseltown
30. Closes tightly
32. Songs sung to one’s 

lover
34. One thousandth of 

an inch
35. Small drink of 

whiskey
37. Political divisions in 

ancient Greece
40. Helps little firms
42. Baby’s eating 

accessory
43. Very long periods of 

time
47. Small block of wood
49. Town in Surrey, 

England
50. Enquiry
52. Murdered
53. Bura-__: Chadic 

language
55. Crater on Mars
56. Mammal genus
57. Sock
58. Make
59. Stony waste matter
61. Partner to cheese
65. Pound

class. Talk about how they will see old 
friends and meet new ones, for exam-
ple.

 Find another child in the neigh-
borhood your child can walk to school 
with or ride on the bus with.

If you feel it is needed, even 
though your youngster is a bus student, 
drive your child (or walk with them) 
to school and pick them up on the first 
day. Get there early on the first day to 
cut down on unnecessary stress.

Also, when it comes time to drop 
your child off at school, Waslick said 
don’t prolong the goodbye.

“Tell your child when you will re-
turn and try not to be a minute late,” 
he said.

When first starting school, some 

children may return to problems they 
had at one time, but have since over-
come, such as sleeping, eating, temper 
tantrums, thumb sucking, and others.

“Your child may simply need a 
little extra nurturing to support them 
at a time when they are stretching 
the boundaries of their independence. 
However, if the problem persists or 
worsens, consider discussing it with 
your child’s pediatrician, who may 
suggest a mental health professional if 
needed,” said Waslick. 

For more information if your child 
is in need of behavioral medicine, talk 
to an intake coordinator at Baystate’s 
confidential intake line at 413-794-
5555.

ANXIETY  ❙  from page 5
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Public Notices
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Hampden Division

Docket No. HD23P1055EA
Estate of: 

Douglas Edward Clelland
Date of Death: 11/22/2021
INFORMAL PROBATE 

PUBLICATION NOTICE
To all persons interested 

in the above captioned est-
ate, by Petition of Petit i oner 
Kristie M Say of Enfield, 
CT.

K r i s t i e  M  S a y  o f 
Enfield, CT has been infor-
mally appointed as the 
Personal Representative of 
the estate to serve without 
surety on the bond.

The estate  is  being 
ad ministered under informal 
procedure by the Personal 
Representative under the 
Massachusetts Uniform Pro-
bate Code without super-
vision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not 
re quired to be filed with the 
Court, but interested parties 
are entitled to notice regard-
ing the administration from 
the Personal Repre sentative 
and can petition the Court 
in any matter relating to the 
estate, including distribu-
tion of assets and expenses 
of administration. Inter ested 
parties are entitled to peti-
tion the Court to institute 
formal proceedings and to 
obtain orders terminating 

or restricting the powers of 
Personal Representatives 
appointed under informal 
procedure. A copy of the 
Petition and Will, if any, can 
be obtained from the Pet-
itioner.
08/24/2023

Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts 

The Trial Court 
Hampden Probate and 

Family Court
50 State Street

Springfield, MA 01103
(413)748-7758

Docket No. HD23C0226CA 
In the matter of: 

John Crawford Mc Ilveen
CITATION ON PETITION 

TO CHANGE NAME
A Petition to Change 

Name of Adult has been 
filed by John Crawford Mc 
Ilveen  of Brimfield, MA 
requesting that the court enter 
a Decree changing their name 
to: 

Julie Ann Mcilveen
 IMPORTANT NOTICE

Any person may appear 
for purposes of objecting 
to the petition by filing an 
appearance at: Hampden 
Probate and Family Court 
before 10:00 a.m. on the 
return day of 09/11/2023.

This is NOT a hear-
ing date, but a deadline by 
which you must file a written 
appearance if you object to 
this proceeding.

W I T N E S S ,  H o n . 
Barbara M Hyland, First 
Justice of this Court.
Date:  August 14, 2023

Rosemary A Saccomani
Register of Probate

08/24/2023

(SEAL) 
THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF MASSACHUSETTS 
LAND COURT 

DEPARTMENT OF 
THE TRIAL COURT 

Docket Number: 
23 SM 003150 

ORDER OF NOTICE 
To: Jaime M. Miner 
and to all persons enti-

tled to the benefit of the 
Servicemembers Civil Relief 
Act, 50 U.S.C. c. 50 §3901 
(et seq): 

L a k e v i e w  L o a n 
Servicing, LLC 

claiming to have an inter-
est in a Mortgage covering 
real property in Palmer, num-
bered 1 Meadowbrook Lane, 
given by Jaime M. Miner 
to Mortgage Electronic 

Registration Systems, Inc., 
as nominee for PHH Home 
Loans, LLC, dated June 30, 
2017, and recorded in the 
Hampden County Registry of 
Deeds in Book 21748, Page 
140, and now held by the 
Plaintiff by assignment, has/
have filed with this court a 
complaint for determination 
of Defendant’s/Defendants’ 
Servicemembers status. If 
you now are, or recently have 
been, in the active military 
service of the United States 
of America, then you may be 
entitled to the benefits of the 
Servicemembers Civil Relief 
Act. If you object to a fore-
closure of the above-men-
tioned property on that basis, 
then you or your attorney 
must file a written appear-
ance and answer in this 
court at Three Pemberton 
Square, Boston, MA 02108 
on or before October 2, 
2023, or you may lose the 
opportunity to challenge the 
foreclosure on the ground of 
noncompliance with the Act. 

Witness, Gordon H. 
Piper, Chief Justice of this 
Court on August 17, 2023. 

Attest: 
Deborah J. Patterson 

Recorder 24312
08/24/2023

PALMER 
CONSERVATION 

COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE
In  accordance  wi th 

the Wetland Protection 
Act of the General Laws 
of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, Chapter 131, 
Section 40, and the Town of 
Palmer Wetlands Ordinance, 
Chapter 143, the Palmer 
Conservation Commission 

will hold a public hearing 
on Tuesday, September 
5th, 2023, at 7:15 PM on 
the application of John W. 
Lizak Jr. c/o New England 
Environmental Design, LLC, 
of 2451 Main Street, Holden, 
MA 01520.

The applicant has sub-
mitted a Notice of Intent for 
activities associated with the 
proposed construction of a 
single-family home with a 
driveway and a private sew-
age disposal system. Work is 
proposed to occur within the 
Riverfront area.

The project site is located 
on Old Warren Road, Palmer, 
MA 01069. Assessor’s Map 
27 Parcel 4.

Any interested persons 
wishing to be heard on the 
application should appear at 
the time and place designat-
ed. A copy of the application 
and plan may be inspected at 
the Palmer Town Hall in the 
Conservation Commission 
Office, 4417 Main Street, 
Palmer, MA 01069 or con-
tact the office at 413- 283-
2687. 

 Donald Blais, Jr., Chair 
Palmer Conservation 

Commission
08/24/2023

NOTICE OF 
MORTGAGEE’S

 SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Premises: 1089 Pleasant 

Street, Palmer, MA 01069
By virtue and in execu-

tion of the Power of Sale 
contained in a certain mort-
gage given by Angela L. 
Racicot to CCO Mortgage 
Corp., and now held by 
Citizens Bank, N.A. f/k/a 
RBS Citizens, N.A. s/b/m 
CCO Mortgage Corp., said 
mortgage dated January 20, 

2006 and recorded in the 
Hampden County Registry 
of Deeds in Book 15654, 
Page 381, as affected by a 
Loan Modification dated July 
10, 2015 and recorded in the 
Hampden County Registry 
of Deeds in Book 20955, 
Page 583; for breach of the 
conditions in said mortgage 
and for the purpose of fore-
closing the same will be 
sold at Public Auction on 
September 28, 2023 at 02:00 
PM Local Time upon the 
premises, all and singular the 
premises described in said 
mortgage, to wit: 

A certain tract of land 
with the buildings thereon, 
situate on the southwester-
ly side of Pleasant Street 
in the Depot Village of 
Palmer, Hampden County, 
Massachusetts, containing 
thirty-eight (38) square rods, 
more or less, bounded and 
described as follows: 

Beginning at an iron pin 
in the ground on the south-
westerly side of said street at 
the northeast corner of land 
formerly of one Dawson, 
now of Raymond J. and Lois 
B. Herbet; thence S. 61 1/2 
W. along last named land one 
hundred sixty-six and 32/100 
(166.32) feet to land of the 
Boston & Albany Railroad 
Company; thence S. 52° 
E. along last named land, 
seventy-seven and 22/100 
(77.22) feet to land former-
ly of James H. Tuthill, now 
of Magdalene Sarna; thence 
N. 64° E. along last named 
land, one hundred thirty-sev-
en and 28/100 (137.28) feet 
to the southwesterly side 
of said Pleasant Street; 
thence Northerly along the 
southwesterly side of said 
Pleasant Street, fifty-eight 
and 75/100 (58.75) feet to 
the place of beginning. 

BEING the same prem-
ises as conveyed by William 
F. Barry, Jr. To Angela L. 
Racicot dated November 5, 
2003, recorded at Hampden 
County Registry of Deeds in 
Book 13814, Page 75.

The description of the 
property contained in the 
mortgage shall control in the 
event of a typographical error 
in this publication. 

For Mortgagor’s Title 
see deed dated November 
5, 2003 and recorded in the 
Hampden County Registry of 
Deeds in Book 13814, Page 
75.

TERMS OF SALE: Said 
premises will be sold and 
conveyed subject to all liens, 
encumbrances, unpaid taxes, 
tax titles, municipal liens and 
assessments, if any, which 
take precedence over the said 
mortgage above described.

F I V E  T H O U S A N D 
($5,000.00) Dollars of the 

purchase price must be paid 
in cash, certified check, bank 
treasurer’s or cashier’s check 
at the time and place of the 
sale by the purchaser.  The 
balance of the purchase price 
shall be paid in cash, certi-
fied check, bank treasurer’s 
or cashier’s check within 
thirty (30) days after the date 
of sale.

O the r  t e rms  to  be 
announced at the sale.

Brock & Scott, PLLC
1080 Main Street, Suite 200

Pawtucket, RI 02860
Attorney for Citizens Bank, 

N.A. f/k/a RBS Citizens, 
N.A. s/b/m 

CCO Mortgage Corp.
Present Holder of the 

Mortgage
(401) 217-8701 

08/17, 08/24, 08/31/2023

PALMER 
CONSERVATION 

COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE
In  accordance  wi th 

the Wetland Protection 
Act of the General Laws 
of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, Chapter 131, 
Section 40, and the Town of 
Palmer Wetlands Ordinance, 
Chapter 143, the Palmer 
Conservation Commission 
will hold a public hearing 
on Tuesday, September 
5th, 2023, at 7:00 PM on 
the application of Patricia 
Leavenworth c/o MassDOT 
District 2, of 811 North King 
Street, Northampton, MA 
01060.

T h e  a p p l i c a n t  h a s 
s u b m i t t e d  a  R e q u e s t 
f o r  D e t e r m i n a t i o n  o f 
Applicability for activities 
associated with the stabiliza-
tion of a roadway shoulder. 
Work is proposed to occur 
within the 100-foot buffer 
to Bank of an intermittent 
stream.

The project site is located 
on the Westbound Lane of 
Route 20 (Wilbraham Street) 
Right-of-Way (ROW) near 
1303 Calkins Road, Palmer, 
MA 01069. Assessor’s Map 
ROW. 

Any interested persons 
wishing to be heard on the 
application should appear at 
the time and place designat-
ed. A copy of the application 
and plan may be inspected at 
the Palmer Town Hall in the 
Conservation Commission 
Office, 4417 Main Street, 
Palmer, MA 01069 or con-
tact the office at 413-283-
2687. 

Donald Blais, Jr., Chair 
Palmer Conservation 

Commission

08/24/2023

TUTORING
AVAILABLE

Meet Your 
Professional And Educational Goals

Low cost tutoring 
& scholarships 
are available! 

We’re a private, 
non-profit 
organization at 
the Palmer Public 
Library, here to 
help you meet your 
educational and 
professional goals.

1455 N. Main St
3rd Floor
Palmer MA
01069

We’re on Facebook!

Contact Us
For More Information

413-283-2329
email: info@topfloorlearning.org

TUTORS 
NEEDED

For English Language Learners, 
HiSet Tutors:

English, Writing & Math

TUTORING AVAILABLE –
Meet your professional 
& educational needs.

English Language learning, 
HiSet preparation, 
Resume writing.

Call to ask about our next 
Computer Security class

Proceeds To Benefit the Palmer Public Library

The Library Loft
Schoolhouse Commons Historical Center • 1085 Park Street, Palmer

Book donations will be accepted at the Palmer Public
Library or the Library Loft during open hours.  

Please, no magazines or Reader's Digest Condensed Books.
We accept books only in good, clean condition.

For more information call 283-3330 ext. 100

We are celebrating our 
20th year at the Schoolhouse Commons.

Thanks to our wonderful “friends,” volunteers and patrons.
Hours:

Tues. 10am - 4pm  •  Wed. 10am - 4pm
Thurs. 10am - 4pm  •  Fri. 10am-4pm  •  Sat. 10am-2pm

Hope to see you there

DEATH
NOTICES

Albertine Rita 
Laviolette Brosnan
Died August 1, 2023 
Celebration of Life to 
be announced.
Ivie Funeral Home, 
Murphy in charge of 
arrangements.

O B I T U A R I E S

On August 1, 2023, Alber-
tine Rita Laviolette Brosnan of 
Port Charlotte, Florida, passed 
away at the residence of her 
daughter’s home in Murphy, 
North Carolina. She was 93 
years old and lived a long, won-
derful life. Albertine was born 
in Three Rivers, Massachusetts, 
and was the daughter of the late 
Napolean and Albertine Lamou-
reux Laviolette and the wife of 
the late Daniel Allen Brosnan. 
She was preceded in death by a 
son, Daniel “Danny” Allen Bros-
nan Jr.; and a daughter, Sandra 
Lee Burns.

Albertine began her mar-
ried life to Dan by moving to 
Monson, Massachusetts. Later 
they moved to Palmer, Massa-
chusetts, where they worked and 
resided for many years. Along 

with raising her fam-
ily, she worked part-
time as a bookkeeper 
at their gas stations 
in Palmer, Massachu-
setts, until they retired 
to Florida. She resided 
in Naples then later 
moved to Venice and 
Port Charlotte, Florida 
to live with her daugh-
ter, Elaine.

Albertine was an avid golf-
er, loved to dance, yodel, sing 
and play the piano. For years, 
she was very active in the Li-
ons Club both in Massachusetts 
and Florida. Her greatest love 
was her family and friends. 
She raised six children, had 14 
grandchildren, 23 great-grand-
children, and one great-great-
grandchild and she loved each 

and everyone of them 
and they all loved her. 
She had an endless 
supply of love for her 
family.

Surviving family 
members include Ro-
clyn Burton (Paul) of 
Venice, Florida, Elaine 
Brosnan Brewer (Pe-
ter) of Port Charlotte, 

Florida, Rosemarie Lachance 
(Yvan) of Murphy, North Caro-
lina, Patricia Ann Power (Chip) 
of Newnan, Georgia; and sis-
ter-in-law, Betty Jean Manzi of 
Monson, Massachusetts.

The family will share plans 
for a Celebration of Life at a fu-
ture date.

Ivie Funeral Home, Murphy 
in charge of arrangements.

Albertine Rita Laviolette Brosnan

Police/Fire
  Police Logs

  Fire Logs

Turley Publications offers two types of obituaries.
One is a free, brief Death Notice listing the name of deceased, 

date of death and funeral date and place.
The other is a Paid Obituary, costing $225, which allows families 

to publish extended death notice information of their own choice and 
may include a photograph. Death Notices & Paid Obituaries should 
be submitted through a funeral home to: obits@turley.com.

Exceptions will be made only when the family
provides a death certificate and must be pre-paid.

Obituary Policy
The Journal Register

Palmer
The Palmer Police Department 

reported 476 incidents on its logs 
for Aug. 8 – Aug. 14 including:

August 8
At 7:23 p.m. Alec B. Gay, 23, 

of 836 Cronin Road in Warren was 
pulled over on Old Warren Road 
and arrested on charges of OUI li-
quor, negligent operation of motor 
vehicle and speeding. 

August 9
At 8:23 p.m. Chelsea Ann 

Lopes, 24, of 128 S. High St. in 
Bondsville was pulled over on Main 
Street and received a summons for 
operating a vehicle with suspended 
registration and uninsured motor 
vehicle.

August 10
At 5:11 p.m. Christian T. Ma-

gorian, 33, of 2052 Palmer Road 
in Three Rivers was pulled over on 
Springfield Street and received a 
summons for uninsured vehicle and 
operating a vehicle after suspended/
revoked registration. 

August 11
At 9:04 p.m. Rebecca Ramos, 

19, of 492 Pecks Road in Pittsfield 

was pulled over on Calkins Road 
and received a summons for a light 
violation, no inspection sticker, op-
erating a vehicle after suspended/
revoked registration and operating 
a motor vehicle without registration 
in possession. 

August 14 
At 10:06 p.m. Marcos Aguil-

lar, 28, of 3 Bergh St. in Danbury 
CT, was pulled over on Thorndike 
Street and received a summons for 
speed exceeding the posted limit 
and unlicensed operation of a motor 
vehicle.

Monson
For the week of Aug. 13 to Aug. 

19 the Monson Police department 
responded to 2 incidents, including 
the following:

August 13
At 1:36 a.m. Ashley Eileen 

Kane, 33, of 102 Lakeside Dr. in 
Monson was involved in a traffic in-
cident and received a summons for 
speed was greater than was reason-
able and proper, leaving the scene 
of property damage, negligent oper-

ation of a motor vehicle and failure 
to keep right on hill. 

August 14 
At 2 p.m. Steven P. Monte-

bello, 61, of 37 May Hill Road in 
Monson received a summons for 
negligent operation of a motor vehi-
cle, operating a motor vehicle with 
a suspended liscense, suspended 
registration, and 3 counts of wanton 
destruction of property. This was a 
follow up investigation, no other 
details were available. 

At 4:05 p.m. Shawn Christo-
pher Brown, 50, of 45 Elm St. in 
Monson was arrested on a warrant. 
No other details were available. 

August 15
Peter M. Welch, 71, of 11 

Bridge St. in Monson was arrested 
at 7:55 p.m. on charges of obscene 
matter to minor and accost/annoy 
another person. No other details 
were provided. 

August 16
At 4:54 p.m. Juan Ramos-Cot-

to, 37, of 126 Noel St. in Spring-
field was pulled over and received 
a summons for equipment violation, 
number plate violation to conceal 
ID and unlicensed operation of a 
motor vehicle.

Three Rivers Fire Log
THREE RIVERS— The Three Rivers Fire depart-

ment responded to 4 incidents for the week of Aug. 8.
 August 8 at 3:28 p.m. for a motor vehicle accident 

on Springfield Street. In service at 3:38 p.m.
 August 11 at 5:10 p.m. for a mutual aid request 

from Palmer FD. In service at 5:14 p.m.
 August 12 at 2:52 p.m. for a smoke detector ac-

tivation on Three Rivers Road. In service at 2:54 p.m.
 August 13 at 1:51 p.m. for an EMS incident on 

High Street. In service at 2:05 p.m.

Bondsville Fire Log
BONDSVILLE— For the period Aug. 8 to Aug 

14, Bondsville Fire responded to 2 calls.
On Thursday, Aug. 10 at 4:59 p.m., the depart-

ment responded mutual aid to Depot Street in Belcher-
town for the search and rescue for an injured person. 
The department returned to service at 8:04 p.m.

On Friday, Aug. 11 at 5:10 p.m., the department 
was dispatched mutual aid to Pine Street in Palmer for 
a possible fire. The call was cancelled enroute and the 
department returned to service at 5:14 p.m.
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Nesco salesiNc.
COMPLETE AUTOBODY CENTER

www.nescoautobody.com

• All vehicles are sanitized before 
 and after repairs

• Pick-Up & Delivery Services Available 
• Collision Specialists

Your Safety is Our Top Priority

We Handle ALL Insurance Claims
Call Us to Arrange a Free Estimate following Social Distancing Guidelines

RS #1688

283-640391 State St.,Bondsville, MA

SCHOOL VAN DRIVERS
Monson - Palmer $19.50/hr. 

WE WILL TRAIN & LICENSE YOU 
FOR SCHOOL START! 

Paid sick time, Paid FMLA, 
Paid holidays.

Work the school schedule, 
split shifts. 

JP MCCARTHY BUS
email jobs@mccarthybus.com

text or call 413-544-8737

$69999

FIREPITS
KAYAKS

KIDS POOLS
DEHUMIDIFIERS

IN STOCK!

WAS $799.99

$69999

FRIGIDAIRE

Y

Counter Depth

$19999

$54999

$169999

WHIRLPOOL
FRENCH DOOR 

BOTTOM FREEZER

WAS $2,699$57999$119999

FRIGIDAIRE
SIDE-BY-SIDE

REFRIGERATOR 

WAS $1,599.99

$79999

$47999

Store Hours:  Mon. through Fri: 10am-9pm • Sat: 9am-8pm • Sun: 12 Noon-7pm

SAMSUNG
WASHER 

MAYTAG 
DRYER 

WAS $699.99

WAS $999.99

LG SMOOTH
TOP ELECTRIC 

STOVE
$79999

5 CU. FT.
CHEST

FREEZER 
$24999

WAS $299.99

10 CU. FT.
CHEST

FREEZER 
$47999

WAS $599.99

20 CU. FT.
CHEST

FREEZER 
$89999

WAS $1099.99

GRILL
SALE!

TWIN: $199
(REGULARLY $299) 

MATTRESS SALE!

FULL: $269
(REGULARLY $499) 

FULL: $299
(REGULARLY $599) 

INSTANT FINANCING UP TO $10,000

50” Hisense................$279.99
(Regularly $549.99)

55” Hisense................$299.99
(Regularly $549.99)

65” Hisense................$399.99
(Regularly $649.99)

55“ Samsung....................$399.99

(Regularly $449.99)

75” Samsung....................$749.99

(Regularly $799.99)
85” Samsung............$1399.99

(Regularly $1599.99)

TV DEALS
$69999

WE REPAIR BIKES!

20% Off
BICYCLE 

ACCESSORIES
WITH THIS AD!

WE SELL
E-BIKES!

LABOR DAY SALE
HUNDREDS OF DEALS! OPEN LABOR DAY 10 AM TO 7 PM

Library hosts Q&A with 
100-year-old resident

MONSON – Arman-
do Sousa, who is turning 
100 years old, was host-
ed at the library to share 
stories about the town and 
about his life.

The event was host-
ed by the Monson Free 
Library and the Council 
on Aging on August 18. 
Sousa’s family and close 
friends, and members of 
the Police Department 
attended to ask him ques-

Armando Sousa gives a talk at the Monson Free Library.

tions and to celebrate his 
centennial with him.

The library and Se-
nior Center continue to 
host fun activities and 
seminars like this one ev-
ery week. For upcoming 
events at the library, visit 
their website at Monson-
Library.com, and for the 
Council On Aging, vis-
it their page on the town 
website at https://www.
monson-ma.gov/coun-
cil-aging.

Armando’s family gathered to enjoy his birthday (from left), Isabella Whittemore, Den-
nis Mansfield, Carolyn Whittemore, Armando Sousa, Julie Sousa, and John Sousa. 

Chief Stephen 
Kozloski, pictured 

with “birthday boy” 
Armando Sousa.

Submitted photos

Monson Police presented a card to Sousa, (from left) Officer Mai Grover, Armando 
Sousa, Officer Paul Mayo, and Officer Brian Ethier.  

Pathfinder Bridge Orientation and Summer 
Enrichment Program

Submitted photos

Youth Enrichment students stand in front of the doors to Pathfinder Technical School.

PALMER – Pathfinder recently concluded its 
Summer Enrichment Program.

The Summer Enrichment, or Summer Bridge 
Orientation program, is a three-week long program 
made up of five-day courses on the fundamentals of 
the vocational programs that Pathfinder has to offer.

The program is designed for kids entering fourth 
to eighth grade, and included courses on Advanced 
Manufacturing, Art, Auto Body and Automotive 
Technology, Biking, Baking and Junior Chef, Beauty 
School, Biking, Drama and Theatre, Electrical, First 
Responders, Fishing, Plumbing, Woodworking, and 
the Robotics Battleshop.

For more information about the programs Path-
finder has to offer, visit their website at pathfinder-
tech.org, or call them at (413) 283-9701.

The stage in the cafeteria at Pathfinder was a fun place for kids to have fun and ex-
press themselves this summer.

Nicole Ribeiro (left), pictured with Pathfinder’s instructors in the Cosmetology room.

Fifth grader Spencer Skowyra participated in the 
Summer Bridge Orientation, demonstrating work-
place safety.

Lukas Voloshinov, fifth grade, shows off a robot that 
was built for the Robotics Battleshop.

Students learned how to weld in this summer’s Plumbing program.

journalregister.turley.com
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NEW ENGLAND’S 
FASTEST 
GROWING 

APPLIANCE 
RETAILER!

SAVE NOW 
DURING OUR 
LABOR DAY 

SALE!

VISIT US ON THE WEB AT MANNYSTV.COM    
Wilbraham 
413-543-2467 

Westfield 
413-485-7152

Hadley 
413-585-8544
Greenfield 

413-772-0113

Leominster 
978-710-0762

Framingham MA
508-626-2321

Sutton MA
774-808-7240
Keene NH 

603-363-4100 

 Claremont NH
603-287-8689
Canton CT 

860-693-6337

SALE DATES 
8/24 - 9/13

NOW WITH 10 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

 REG $799 

$569

 REG $779 

$549

GE 4.5 CU FT TOP LOAD WASHER WITH STAINLESS STEEL BASKET
MODEL# GTW465ASNWW

GE 7.2 CU FT ELECTRIC DRYER WITH ALUMINIZED ALLOW DRUM
MODEL# GTD42EASJWW

 REG $999 

$749

 REG $999 

$749

GE PROFILE 5.4 CU FT WASHER WITH SMART WASH TECHNOLOGY AND FLEX 
DISPENSE MODEL# PTW700BSTWS    

GE PROFILE 7.4 CU FT SMART ELECTRIC DRYER WITH SANITIZE CYCLE AND 
SENSOR DRY MODEL# PTD70EBSTWS

WAS $2,996

BUY ALL  
4 FOR 

$1,966

WAS $6,976

BUY ALL  
4 FOR 

$4,126

WAS $4,516

BUY ALL  
4 FOR 

$2,946

WAS $9,266

BUY ALL  
4 FOR 

$6,396

19.2 CU FT TOP FREEZER RE-
FRIGERATOR WITH PREMIUM 

INNER DOOR
MODEL# GTS19KYNRFS

REG $1049 

5.0 CU FT GAS RANGE WITH 5 
SEALED BURNERS WITH NON-

STICK GRIDDLE
MODEL# JGBS66REKSS

REG $949

1.6 CU FT 1000 WATT OVER 
THE RANGE MICROWAVE

MODEL# JVM3160RFSS

REG $349

FRONT CONTROL ENERGY 
STAR DISHWASHER  
WITH DRY BOOST

MODEL# GDF535PSRSS

REG $649

22.1 CU FT COUNTER-DEPTH 
FRENCH DOOR REFRIGERA-
TOR WITH TURBO COOL & 

FREEZE
MODEL# GYE22GYNFS

REG $ 3499

5.3 CU FT SLIDE-IN ELECTRIC 
CONVECTION RANGE WITH 
AIR-FRY AND BUILT IN WI-FI

MODEL# JS760SPSS

REG $1949

1.9 CU FT OVER THE RANGE 
SENSOR MICROWAVE WITH 

400 CFM VENT SYSTEM
MODEL# JVM7195SKSS

REG $529

TOP CONTROL 45 dBA 3 RACK 
DISHWASHER WITH STAIN-

LESS INTERIOR 
MODEL# GDT670SYVFS

REG $999

21.8 CU FT COUNTER-DEPTH 
SIDE BY SIDE REFRIGERATOR 

WITH ICE AND WATER DIS-
PENSER

MODEL# GZS22IYNFS

REG $2099

5.3 CU FT ELECTRIC CONVEC-
TION RANGE WITH 12/9 INCH 

DUAL ELEMENT
MODEL# JB655YKFS

REG $1099

1.7 CU FT 1000 WATT OVER 
THE RANGE SENSOR MICRO-

WAVE
MODEL# JVM6175YKFS

REG $489

TOP CONTROL POCKET HAN-
DLE DISHWASHER WITH SANI-
TIZE CYCLE AND DRY BOOST

MODEL# GDP630PYRFS

REG $829

27.9 CU FT 4-DOOR FRENCH 
DOOR REFRIGERATOR WITH 
ADJUSTABLE TEMPERATURE 

DRAWER
MODEL# PVD28BYNFS

REG $4199

5.6 CU FT SMART SLIDE-IN 
FRONT CONTROL GAS CON-

VECTION RANGE WITH AIR-FRY
MODEL# PGS930YPFS

REG $2749

610 CFM SMART DESIGNER 
WALL HOOD WITH PERIMETER 

VENTING
MODEL# UVW9301SLSS

REG $1169

TOP CONTROL 44 dBA 3 RACK 
DISHWASHER WITH MICRO-
BAN ANTIMICROBIAL PRO-

TECTION
MODEL# PDT715SYVFS

REG $1149

GE 5.3 CU FT ELECTRIC 
CONVECTION RANGE WITH 

AIR-FRY
MODEL# JB735SPSS

 REG $1099

GE 6.6 TOTAL CU FT ELECTRIC 
DOUBLE OVEN CONVECTION 

RANGE WITH AIR-FRY
MODEL# JBS86SPSS 

 REG $1549

GE 5.0 CU FT GAS CONVECTION 
RANGE WITH AIR-FRY
MODEL# JGB735SPSS 

 REG $1199

GE 6.8 TOTAL CU FT GAS DOUBLE 
OVEN CONVECTION RANGE WITH 

AIR-FRY
MODEL# JGBS86SPSS 

 REG $1699

GE TOP CONTROL DISHWASHER 
WITH SANITIZE CYCLE AND DRY 
BOOST MODEL# GDT550PYRFS

 REG $729

$429

GE TOP CONTROL POCKET 
HANDLE DISHWASHER WITH 
STAINLESS INTERIOR WITH 3RD 
RACK MODEL# GDP670SYVFS

 REG $999

$629

GE PROFILE TOP CONTROL 
POCKET HANDLE DISHWASHER 
WITH STAINLESS INTERIOR AND 
3RD RACK  
MODEL# PDP715SYVFS

WITH STAINLESS INTERIOR AND 

 REG $1149

$799

CAFE  TOP CONTROL 45 DBA  
DISHWASHER WITH SANITIZE 
CYCLE AND ULTRA WASH AND 
DRY MODEL# CDT805P2NS1

CAFE  TOP CONTROL 45 DBA  
DISHWASHER WITH SANITIZE 
CYCLE AND ULTRA WASH AND 
DRY MODEL# CDT805P2NS1

 REG $1199

$849
CONVECTION RANGE WITH 

 REG $1099

GE 6.6 TOTAL CU FT ELECTRIC 
DOUBLE OVEN CONVECTION 

RANGE WITH AIR-FRY
MODEL# JBS86SPSS

 REG $1549 REG $1549

GE 6.8 TOTAL CU FT GAS DOUBLE 
OVEN CONVECTION RANGE WITH 

YOUR CHOICE ELECTRIC OR GAS 
NOW $749     

YOUR CHOICE ELECTRIC OR GAS 
NOW $1099     

 REG $1049 

$799

 REG $1049 

$799

GE 4.8 CU FT FRONT LOAD WASHER WITH  ULTRA FRESH VENT SYSTEM 
WITH ODOR BLOCK MODEL# GFW550SSNWW

GE 7.8 CU FT FRONT LOAD ELECTRIC DRYER WITH SENSOR DRY AND 
SANITIZE CYCLE MODEL# GFD55ESSNWW

GE 25 CU FT FAMILY SIZE SIDE BY SIDE REFRIGERATOR WITH 
ICE AND WATER DISPENSER MODEL# GSS25GYPFS

  REG $1799

$1099

GE 24.8 CU FT BOTTOM FREEZER DRAWER REFRIGERATOR 
WITH FACTORY INSTALLED ICEMAKER MODEL# GDE25EYKFS

  REG $2099

$1299

GE 27 CU FT FRENCH DOOR REFRIGERATOR IN FINGERPRINT 
RESISTANT STAINLESS FINISH MODEL# GNE27JYMFS

  REG $2399

$1499

GE ENERGY STAR 27.7 FULL SIZE FRENCH DOOR REFRIGERATOR 
WITH EXTERNAL ICE AND WATER DISPENSER MODEL# GFE28GYNFS

  REG $3299

$1899

GE 14.1 FROST FREE GARAGE READY UPRIGHT FREEZER
MODEL# FUF14SMRWW

  REG $849

$699

GE PROFILE 4.8 CU FT ULTRAFAST WASHER/DRYER COMBO WITH VENTLESS 
HEAT PUMP TECHNOLOGY MODEL# PFQ97HSPVDS

 REG $2899 

$2399

MANNY’S IS TEAMING UP WITH GE TO BRING YOU  
THE LOWEST PRICES OF THE SUMMER 

ON GE’S MOST INNOVATIVE APPLIANCES!


